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might just as well pay a priest to gabble

ol, and 30 captured, or “441 in all, in a foros

JUNE

23,

ver of that storm and pressure period,

1875.
and

probably rot exceeding fifteen hundred men: just made famous by the romance of WerStand a word, as to send petitions to be rat- ‘actually engaged. The British, by the most ther, had in 1778, two yeirs before, been
Latin masses of which

he

does

; ted off from the leader's desk

not

under-

at the rate of

truthful accounts,
bad less than four-thousand men engaged on the field, according

a score in two minutes,
It has becdme
rather common to pray for the petitioners to Mr. Richard Frothingham’s excellent hison this wise: * O Lord, thou knowest them| ttory of the battle, but he apparently does

not include the sailors and gunners in fhe
British ships who were so active in ‘the

all, but we can not remember them.”

greatly stirred by the story ef the Boston
tea-party ; and he could not have been in-

different to its bipody sequel.

The masters

of the rising ageof human culture, Kant,
Herder, and Lessing, although not then

Nuahon
Peace our Hope.
I,

to-day with common iustitutions, we see
even more clearly than before that the

pr

| The following sentiments, which we take States of this Union have before
from the oration of Judge Devens at the common destiny.
Bunker Hill celebration, are worthy of
careful perusal and a long remembrance :

Fellow-citizens, Wwe stand to-day on a
great battle-field in honor of the patriotism
and valor of those who fought upon ir. It

«

LI. D.STEWART,

ove Be hi Bo teat

old

Publisher

wg
13 tis oes

8
Any subscriber who will furnish the name of a
NEW ONE, can have the two Supies of the paper at
um. strictly in advance.
Pastors are requested to act » agents for the Establishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting
ar.
fiver p remiiting money, &c.; and "when they: do
this
are entitled to ten per cent. of the money
except on money sent for clubs; then
it hii
the DAONDOrS should pay the commission, if any is desired.

But the leader was evidently not wel

structed whom I heard read out this Rg
but the other day: ‘‘Please to pray
rich sister, that she may give us $&.00
that we may have more to serve the Ane
with.”

. From a graphic and timely paper’ By H
E. Scudder in the July

Atlantic,

we

toke

the following :
General Clinton, who

saw the

discomfit-

ing of the beggars—in this city of art and

splendor, is truly pitiable. The day-laborers work hard; dress meanly- and ‘receive
bpt stinted wages. = I am not sure

but .that

the old Reman servi fared almost as well.

erty which they have gained for us,

Do ulterdnves but those of peace salute,

ears, no thoughts but those of peace
mate our hearts.
)

them 2

Events of the Week.

.

knownby their chief works, were full of
THE WISEST.OF LEADERS.
sympathy and hope for free institutions,and
fight,
and
who
killed
the
first
American
in
is the step which they made fn the world’s
with
Reo
shou
sen
nw
s
office He was an old school Dutch churchman,
ready
for every cheering word from the history we would seek to commemorate, it
the
fort.
eT offthe State should always be given
physique and an intellect like an ox, who
thei communications des igned
for
ublioatio
Speaking
of the loss of Joseph Warren, new republic, whose cause they afterward is the example which they have offered us
officiated a few days since., He app
pled
should
be addressed to the
Editor, DOVER,N. H.
heartily vindicated.
Dr. Osgood continues:
i
'| we would seek-to imitate.
The wise and
Terms : % tans per yer; or if paid strictly IN AD- omniscience, and believed tlle Lord k
VANCE, $2,
‘Bunker Hil'belongs to modern “times, thoughtful men who directed this centro.’
But one man fell whose death
was
all about the requests without so Sng as
Id more to do with modera thinking versy knew well that it is by the wars that
REMITTANCES must be made in money or- reading. So
olly remarked that “These life to his companions apd his saute, 14
ders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible. When neijan its heroes. k pew. 'The new age was personal ambition has @iwtlated, by the
prayer take up so much of the and, with all allowance for local and perther of these can be roocured, send the money in a requests fof
to
ob
Postmasters are obliged
registered deter,
nuit
‘were a part of it. The ior whose force has been wielded alike
time of the meeting, I will leave those re- sonal friendship and patriotic exaggeration, 1
ster letters whenever reques!
real
8 thus sent will be at our risk. Otherwise
ents of the ninetecuth for: domestic. opp
“or foreign conthere
is
no
doubt
that
when
Dr.
Joseph
|
*®
quests.
‘The
Lord
knows
all
that’s
in
them,
th
be at the nk of, fhose sendingthem.
century were ib then; and tifis centary as quest, that the sway of despots has been so
The regular charges for money orders, bafk Pleasc to pray for these unread requests.”
'
Warren
died,
New
England
liberty
had
its
"be dechecks, and Post Office money orders ma
I have often thought the management of martyr, and America had a hero who fought has been well observed of the century that widely maintained. ' They. had no love for
ducted from the amount due,when thus sent. Agents
remittances
their
make
to
are particularly requested
requests
brought the system as near to the for her thenceforth with weapons that: are reckoned from the birth of Christ, actually war or any of fic works, but they were
as Lod as4 pokaible and thus save expenses,
forwarded until an explicit order is re- praying machine of the Hindu as anything.
more, ready
lo meet
its. dangers in
not carnal, and with a valor that knows no | hegan about ny years before: itss ngminal
ca
the Publisher for their discontinuance,
*
their attachment to the cause of civil and
ud uni
Yoon of all arrearages is made as re- This suggestion to pray for a pile of papers
weariness, and wants no food or clothing or date.”
Ll — SEE
li Da
religious liberty.’ They desired to fpund no
arms, Warren was a noble man, and did a
9'kach Re
io
oF 18is paarticularly
requested to uote seemed to make the reduction complete,
Roman
republic, ‘‘ whose banners} fanned
the date on the label
for the expiration of his subIt
is
rather
surprising,
after
all,
how
few
§reat
deal
for
the
patriot
cause,
but
his
life
The Day-Laborers in Rome.
scription, and to forward what is due for the ensuing
by
conquest’s
crimson wing ” should float
yous without further reminder from this office,
absurd or’ unbecoming requests find their and his death meant more than he or any
rr
ral discount is made to those who pay in advictorious
over
prostrate nations,
Hut one
vo ne our object is to secure advance payment way to this meeting, although a few there body else knew at the time.
He was, as
Her. E. Nason writes as lows to the
as the rule.
i)
are, The veteran manager, Lanphier,care- we shall see, a text out of the book of hu- Congregalionalist from Rome, giving an where the serene beauty of the” arts of
fully instructs the leaders to look out for re- manity and ef God that, history - was then insight into the pitiable condition of the Peace should put to shame the strifes that
SPECIAL OFFERS.
have impoverighed peoples and degraded
unrolling.
laboring classes in that city :
Clubs of sxx or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW SUB. quests for *‘ temporalities,” and give them
‘| nations. To-day let us rejoice in the lib5
SCRIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00 each, strictly awide
berth, or, at most, a light touch.
The condition of the- poor—to say nothTHE LAST ATTACK OF THE BRITISH,
fu
being no arrearage on the part of
Rev.
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A COMPLIMENT TO SECRETARY BRISTOW,
A number

of the prominent

merchants

of Boston asked Mr, Bristow to meet them
at dinner on the 15 ult.

Speeches followed

“ holding in high esteem the efficient and

honggt administration of the Treasury of the

United States, ” under the hess, Seore.
tary’s direction

oobi:

Pr aARDNER DRAKE.
Mt. 8. G. Drake died in Boston

on ‘the

morning of the 14th, in the seventy-eighth

year of his age.’ He was a native of Pittsfield, N. H. At the age of thirty he came
to Boston and opened an antiquarian
store, the first of its

kind

in’ the

hook»

.country.

He was the editor and publisher of many
works, but he is best known as the author
of the * History and Antiquities of ‘Boston.

n

.

$

4 LARGE BEQUEST T0 DARTMOUTH.
By the will of the Hon. Tappan Weént:
worth of Lowell, Mass., who died on the
18th, the greater part of his large property
t has been given to Dartmouth College. Presour ident Smith is made one of the executors:
¥ni- The value of the property is variously ‘es-

\| timated at from

$175,000 upward.

Mr.

Above the plains of Marathon even now ‘Wentworth received the honorary degree
as the Grecian shepherd ‘watches over his ‘of the Hsrd Arts from the Sollege in

ure of the
Byitish forces from Copp’s Hill,
crossed i Yi and took command of The teamsters and laborers on the streets flocks, he fancies that the ‘skies sometimes | 1850.
A good man (rom the country—and these
some five or¥six hundred men whe stood earn about fifty cents per day, which ‘i& are filled with lurid light, aud that in the
TWEED RELEASED.
aie generally the best elements of the meet&
hesitaling,
without orders, on the beach. hardly énough to keep the soul within” the clouds above are re-enacted the scenes of
- NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
ing,
none
the
worse
for
their
fluctuating
The
New
York
Court of Appeals has rebody.
The
stout
New
England
teamster
1. Any person who takes a newspaper regular]
that great day whed on the field below
His presence and his reinforcement were
from the} post-office—whether directed fer fola 4 quality— a few days ago, made a report
would quickly starve to death on what these Greece maintained her freedom against the versed the judgmentin the Tweed case and
mest timely ; if be had not come up ‘we
an
8, or whether he ivy subscribed or not—is from a revival in Lewistown, Pa.,following
poer men live upon; but then the Halidn hordes who had assailed her. Again seem orders of the Oyer and Terminer, dischargTeapolaibie for the
should have been forced to retire,” says the
{ a person pet
pry
r discontinued, he on prayer therefor in this meeting.
A
reclimate does not compel them. to réceive to come in long array, ‘‘ rich with barbaric ing the prisoner under the habeas corpus
must } y all arrearages,or the publisher may conBritish report on the conduct of the War.
Tend it until pay ment is made, and collect markable incident was the praying list of a
nue
act. Twéed will probably be re-arrested on
General Howe how left his place at the head such nutritious food as we need’ in: Amer- pearl and gold” the turbaned ranks of the
the whole Amount, w.
the paper is taken from
little pious coterie of girls in that place.
civil suit and be released on bail, pending
ods
the office or not.
Persian
host,
and
the
air
is
filled
with
the
of the left column and massed his men on
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take Of their own. motion
They
usually
take
for
colazione
[break(humanly
speaking)
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or
clang of sword and shield, as again the trial. The Boston Advertiser, commenting
the right, making at the same time a demremoving and leaving them uncalled for, is prima they had selected six of the hardest cases in
fast]
a
piece
of
dry
bread,
without
coffee,
fiery Greek seéms to throw himself upon upon this,says: ‘“ However technically right
onstration at the rail fence, chiefly to covfacie evidence of intentional fraud.
town, and had prayed them all off the list
for which they pay three ** soldi,” equal to and drive before him his foreign invader; they may be, their (the judges) decision is
er the movement of the artillery, which was
save one, and wereabout to start another placed s£0 as to take advantage of the gap about three cents; for dinner they have a shadows although all are that flit in that a judical absurdity, ”.and the press ganerally coincide with this view of the case.
set. ‘‘ Out of the mouths of babes hast am
the breastwork and fence, where it thin soup with some kinds of vegetables,
wild confused mass along the spectral
thou ordained strength,”
and halfa litre of cheap wine, costing in sky.
MAINE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
Above
the
field
where
we
stand,
could rake the interior of the redoubt. The
THE DUTCH CONSISTORY.
all about fifteen cents; avd for, supper, a ever in the wildest dream, may no sueh
extreme
left
was
led
as
before
by
General
The Republican
State Convention of
WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 23, 1875.
Sometime ago, the old North church
bit.of bread dipped in milk and water, cost- scenes offend the calmness of the upper air,
Pigot and by General Clinton, while Howe
Maine met in Portland on Tuesday.
Genwad'closed for repairg, but the procéeding led the center, The men were ordered to ing not more than five cents, so that the but may the stars look forever down upon
eral Selden Connor was nominated as canis s§spended in u vain and worldly hopéyf reserve their fire, to advance im column expense of food for a day including wine, is prosperity and peace, upon the bay studded didate for governer, receiving 497 votes out
Mo
sellige
out the property advantageously, with bayonets fixed, and to carry the re- twenty-three cents; or about.one half of with its white-winged ships, upon the pop—
of 502 cast. The commitiee waited upon
Strange tapestry, by Nature spun
leaving the old parish to thé devil, and doubt in front.
what they earnswif unmarried, they comulous and’ wide-extending city, with its General Connor, who appeared and adOn viewless looms, aloof from sun,
monly crowd together, sometimes to the
building another magnificent new church
And spread through lonely nooks and grots
Prescott tovk in the situation at once. number of thirty, into a single room at mars of commerce, its palaces of industry, dressed the convention. He accepted the
up
town
‘‘
among
the
Saints.”
They
have
its temples where each man may worship nomination and tendered his heartfelt acWhere shadows reign, and lealy rest,—
had a prodigious *‘ power of prayer” for When he saw the artillery in position, he night, and each man pays four cents to the
O moss, of all your dwelling-spots,
knew that a straight, unobstructed live led ¢¢ padrone” for his lodging. Those with according to his own conscience; and as knowledgment for the honor conferred on
their disappointment, to contend with, in
In which are you the loveliest?
from the mouth of the guns to the interior ‘families usually inbabit the lower apart- the continent shall pass beneath their steady him of selecting him as the standard-bearer
and around the Fulton St. meeting.
NevIs it when near grim roqts that coil
of the redoubt; when he saw the solid col- ments of large houses, which, the lower rays may the millions of happy homes at- "of the republican party of Maine.
ertheless, they have persisted in throwing
Their snaky black through hamid soil ?
umn advancing without firing, vp to the rooms I mean, appear more like dens, and test a land where the benign influence of
THE BEGINNING.
Or when you wrap, in woodland glooms,
away their powerful and earnest uew
free government has brought happiness and
hill, right in face, he knew that the storm- kennels than human dwellings.
They
are
The great prone pine-trunks, rotted red?
The
“*unbounded
enthusiasm ,”whnich ventpreacher, George J. Mingins, in the little
contentmen(,
where labor is rewarded,
ing of the redoubt was to follow. Yet the dark, ill-veuntilated and uncleanly.
Or when you dim, on somber tombs,
The
ed
itself
in
the
varied
programme of celebratup-stairs chapel, while the popular old same resolution and steady nerve held him
where manhood is honored, and where virThe requiescats of the dead?
“floor id of brick or earth, and not unfreing the centennial of the battle of Bunker
church stands all Sunday, shut and empty,
and his men as before. Again they waited; quently the wife, children, kittens, dogs and tue and religion are revered.
Or is it when your lot is cast
Hill, commenced on Wednesday evening,
waiting for a buyer. They will lose him
Peace forever with the great country from
In some quaint gardenof the pasf,
agnin the heroic line of men rose behind poultry, all manage Lo spend their days and
in
Music Hall, Boston, in which the ity
wholly at the end of the year, as they are
On some gray, crumbled basin’s brim,
the parapet and swept the enemj’s ranks nights—how peaceably I can not say—in which the day ,we commemorate did so gave a grand reception to its distinguished
more
than
half
losing
him
now
in
ineffecWith conchs that mildewed Triton’s blow,
much rudely to dissever us. If thers were
with their concentrated fire.., The advanc- the same room together.
visitors.
The hall was finely decorated and
tiveness and discouragement, unless they
While yonder, through the poplars prim,
at that time, or if there have been sinee,
ing forces staggered ; they were pushed forA
man
under
the
municipality
visited
the
reception
was a success throughout.
Looms up the turreted chateau?
take a better thought very soon.
The ward by those behind, by the swords of the
many things which we could have wished
some of these wretched abodes a short
Among
the
speakers
were Vice-Prasideat
blease
of
the
church
property
for
business
Nay, loveliest are you when tine weaves
otherwise, we can easily afford to let” them
officers, and goaded by the fury of discomYour emerald films on low, dark eaves,
purposes settles the whole matter,however. fited men. The artillery -was plowing up time since, and, finding in one of them pass into oblivion. But we do not forget Wilson, Govermor Gaston, Mayor Cobb,
Abeve where pink porch-roses peer,
Sunday services will continue feebly for a the earth in the redoubt, stones were fall- three children in bed together, he asked the in the struggle of the Revolution how many General W. T. Sherman, Fitz-Hugh Lee
mother if they were sick.
¢ No, sir,” she
And woodbines break in fragrant foam,
and General Burnside.
time in the little chapel with a discouraged
ing from within upon.the desperate British, replied, ¢“ I keep them in bed, because of her statesmen stood forth vo assert the
And children laugh, . . . and you can hear
THE GLORIOUS 17TH.
little
church,
but
the
consistory
will
have
justice of our cause, and to demand for us
The beatings of the heart of Home.
sure sign that the ammunition
was gone,
our room is wet and cold.
There is no
$14,000
a
year
to
spend
elsewhere.
The
weather
was all that could have been
the
rights
of
which
we
had
been
deprived,
— Atlantic.
and with shouts they began to scale the face glass in the windows, you sce, and we have
A BROKEN FIRM.
asked.
The
day
was heralded by sweet
until
the
celebrated
address
was
passed
Ean a
8
of the redoubt. Brave men within and to use the table for a door. When I ask
The extraordinary break-up of a great brave men without, maddened by the conwhich declared that the House of Commons midnight chimes from the steeple of the old
the ¢* padrone ” to fix it up, he says ‘If
New York Correspondence.
publishing firm, (Gould & Lincoln, of Bos- flict, which had been raging for- more than
would consider as enemies to the King and North Church. There was a procession
y
——
o
you do not like it, move away ;’ but where
country all those who would further attempt containing all the State militia, representaton,) has recently distributeda large cata- an hour, were now engaged in a hand-toNEw YORK, June 15, 1875.
shall I go ?” This house was near the Vatito oppose the prosecution of a war on the tive military companies from all the New
logue of valuable book plates at great sac- hand fight. The Americans clubbed their
THE FULTON STREET MEETING.
can. These poor women earn a little by
rifice, among. our plucky publishers, who muskets, struck down the men that climbed
continent of America for the purpose of re- England States, the seventh regiment, the
The Fulton St. Daily Noon Prayer Meetwashing, spinning or selling vegetables.
ducing the American colonies to obedi- Old Guard and the veterans of the seventh
ing is an existence and a fact that always will push them with . fresh energy. Shel the parapet, and fought for every inch of
The men often appear in clothes which
regiment of New York; the first and secence.
don & Co., of this cily, appear to have tak- ground; but the redoubt was mow filled
excites my admiration,as often as I am perhave been patched until the original garthree
en some of the most valuable; such as Dr. with red-coats and the farmer-soldiers, the
From her we have drawn the great body. ond Penasylvania regiments and
mitted to #pend an hour in its presence, adment has entirely vanished underneath the
other
companies
from
Philadelphia,
the
of
laws
which,
modified
and
adapted
to
our
Havens
‘
Intellectual
and
Moral
Philosodust was filling the air, the soldiers without
miration hardly greater for what it accomphy,” Dr. Wayland’s Moral Science and were swarming into the works, and Pres- rags which cover it. They often take their different situations, protect us to-day in our Washington Light Infantry from the naplishes than for what it overcomes.
No
scanty meals in the street, and here they
other prayer meeting has go great difficult- Political Economy, Aguassiz's Zoology, and cott, iron and steel to the last, gave the may be seen at noon asleep in the sun upon property, its descent, possession and {rans- tional capital, the Washington Light Infantry from Charleston, S. C., aud the Norfolk
ies to contend with, so far as [ know. But the leading Baptist hymn and Tune book, word to retreat. Scarcely could way be the pavement. They seldom know how to mission, aud which guard our dearer perthe Service of Song.”
found to the %. “port, but, fighting as they read or write, and I have never yet seen sonal rights by the habeas corpus and the Light Artillery Blues from Norfolk, Virit always seems to draw a few steady atVib1.
There were also carriages coutaintrial by jury.
They were our countrymen ginia.
went, the litt¥gband pushed their way out
a
SE
—
tendants who are men of simplicity and powone of them reading a book or newspaper.
ing the city and State authorities, various
who,
from
the
days
of
King
John
to
those
of
the
redoub®
over
the
ridge
towards
Buna in prayer. They change; coming and
Such people in great numbers, such igno- of George III, have made of her a land in historical and scientific societies, and reprei
Hill Centennial.
ker Hill.
“going, born and dying,—for many of the
rance and such squalor, exist immediately which ¢¢ freedom has broadened slowly sentative wagons from nearly every branch
Thursday of last week closed the first
most intérésting participants of to-day were
under the walls of the Vatican and ether down from precedent to precedent. ”
EUROPEAN ECHOES OF BUNKER HILL.
of trade.
The procession was about four
‘ born there,” and manyof them bave died hundred years sinec the battle of Bunker
guificent palaces. ITow deep the ruts in
It
was
she
that
had
placed
her
foot
upon
hours
in
passing
a given point, and conWe
make
another
extract
from
Hurper's,
and been lamented as pillars there, since Hill was fought." The anticipations of the
which the charicts of prelates and of princes the ¢ divine right of kings” and solemnly taived about 50,000 men and 2000 horses.
which
indicates
the
effects
of
the
revolution
the meeting began, eighteen years ago. celebration which took place on that day
run !
maintained that governments exist only by There was also an oration by Judge D:vens
"The mechanics—but this is nots a meVery few. sorvive of those original assem- - were fully realized. But here let us recall on a few of the leading minds of Europe:
consent
of the governed, when,in 1688, she in a pavilion on Bunker Hill, with an adThese men, both the rank and file and the chanical city—earn about four francs per
blies—as persistent attendants—though 1 certain features of that ever-niemorable
changed
the succession to the British crown dress by the Hon. G. Washington Warrev,
leaders,
were
undoubtedly
fall
of
the
modern
day, and live in better houses than the daystill meet many of them in the busy world. fight. Dr. Osgood, in Harper's for July,
and
caused
her rulers to reign thereafter president of the association, brief remarks
Like Wordsworth’s river, while the particles sums ip the history of the battle in these spirit, and their uprising against British ag- laborers. They can generally read and by a statute”of Parliament. From her we
by Vice-President Wilson, General Shergression
had
echoes
from
the
liberals
of
few words:
write, and they have organized societies
are in continual flux and change,
.
learned the great lessons of constitutional man and Governors Hartranft and Bedle.
Europe,
and
certainly
helped
on
the
freeHISTORY
OF
THE
BATTLE.
for the improvement of themselves and
“ The form remains, the function never dies.”
1 will not try to tell over again the story thinking of the Illuminists, as well as the families. The common school-master re- liberty which as against her we resolutely Everything passed off satisfactorily,
But the valuable men are always few,and
Their suc-’ ceives about 300 francs per annum, which asserted. There was no colony of any othLONDON TIMES ON BUNKER HILL.
of the battle, for it is in every school his: reforms of the philanthropists.
sometimes, though rarely, you find no quotory. It is enough now to know that at one cess was welcome at the court of Frederick enables him to live a little better than some er kingdom of Europe that would have
The London
7%mes published a leader,
rum of them present.
These few have to
o'clock the British army landed in good or- the Great, who liked liberty of thought and of that order in Hibernia, I see him. fre- dreamed of demanding as rights those Thursday, on the centenary of the battle of
overcome many bores and otherwise per.
things which our fathers deemed their inder at Moulton’s Point, and immediately of action when it did not cut into his own
quently smoking a cigar at the head of his heritance of Englishmen,—none that would Bunker Hill, Aftera historical review of
niciows persons, who will talk, ‘and even
formedkin three lines, while the barges re- royal prerogative; and the patron of Vol- little band of black-eyed urchins.
pray. Some who might be valuable men
not have yielded unhesitatingly to any in- the event and its consequences, the writer
turned to Boston for more troops, who ar- taire was the friend of America. France,
If you ask me why the hard-working junction of the parent State.
are ruined by a call to preach.
It is well
Whatever concludes: “ Not only America but Engrived at three; that the British, some three of course, could not be indifferent to so im- men of Rome receive such a scanty
'com- differences have been or may hereafter land and the world have reason"to glory in known that almost any minister is an unthousand strong, advanced upon the Amer- portant a blow at the dominion of England,
It
mitigated nuisance in a prayer meeting, for ican works; that they were driven back and Vergennes immediately sent Bonvouloir pensation, my answer is that the city has come, let us remember still that we were the grateful remembrance of the day.
no
trade,
the
environs
are
desolate;
and
it
was
a
gain
on
all
sides
for
thes
great
unthe
two
distinctly
settled
free
governments,
he thinks he must preach ;
LWO reasons : first,
with fearful slaughter§ that they advanced on a mission to America, while the egotist
and second, he knows the people expect.it again, with the flames of the burning town and dreamer, Rousseau, then at Paris, a requires a vast amount of joney_ to main- and that the noble English tongue, which questionable principles of popular. government.
Self-government by popular muniof him. But they don't expect or wish it, to veil their movements, and were again re- greater power than Vergennes or his mas- tain the priests and soldiers who* consume we speak alike, is ‘“ the language of freecipal
institutions,
the independence of
without
producing.
men
throughout
the
world.”
;
in Fulton St. ; so it| ishis own mistake if he pulsed; that they rallied again with rein- ter, Louis XVI., the prophet of democracy
judges and complete responsibility in the
As a consequence of this poverty of the
does it.
Above all, may there be peace forever
with peerless style, had heregin young
forcements against the Americans,
who
exercise of powers were equally at stake on
working-class, robberies and murders are among the States of this Union.
ONE OF THE HEAVIEST DIFFICULTIES.
** The
were not only worn down with labor. and Thomas Jefferson an emissary strongen than very frequent.
both.sides of the Atlantic. ”
*
blgod spilt here,” said Washington upon
This is the incompetency of the average fasting, but out of ammunition; and at a score of Bonvouloirs—an emissary who
RUSSIA
AND
ENGLAND.
the
place
where
we
stand,
‘‘
roused
the
leader to deal with the astonishing mass of about five clock, after this bloody conflict of was to put the ideas of the ** Social ConThe Divine life, or saintliness, to which
A seisation has been created in Vienna by
requests for prayer that come in daily. an hour and a half with raw volunteers, tract" into the letters of dame in the De- we are called, is little known in the pres- whole American people, and united them in
the St. Petersburg Galos
There ave usually ¢nough to occupy the en- these picked soldiers of the British army claration of July 4, 1776, under the spell of ent day ; but, blessed be God, there are defense of their rights,—that Union wiil|the Publier
tire hour if fubly-sead. Hardly evera lead. took possession of the hill that had served baitle thut pointed ideas with bayonets and many who are anxiously inquiring about it, never be broken.” Prophecies may be | of an articlé’advocating an alliance between
cr knows how to secure any recognition for them for a retreat on the famous 19th of loaded them with powder and ball. Vol- and uot a few who are earnestly ‘striving to made to work their own fulfillment; and | Russia and England, because that between
whatever may have been our trials and our the three emperors has lost the power f
more than a random half dozen ot the fifty, April, with more than a thousand dead and (aire at Ferney was vo stranger to the strug- attain it.
4090)
difficulties, let ns spare no efforts that this guaranteeing
peace since one member
It is a great pity, and many pe- wounded as the price of their victory, gle that was to introduce him to Franklin;
at most.
or
mountain
shall
be
realized.
Achieving
their
inde[thereof
has
become
suspected of warlike dee
a
on
remain
nol
does
Water
titioners are sadly deluded if they think they among these 226 being among the killed. and even Goethe, the serene artist and poet
pendence by a common struggle, endowed signs.
have got any prayers for their pains. They
of the future, then a young man ,in the fe- vengeance in a great mind.

Che

The Americans had 10 killed,

271

wound-

=~

Be

wrists ry

——_—_—
J
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Increase

of Teaching Power,

:

——

Among the valuable addresses before the
Baltimore

Sunday

school

couyention was

one by Dr. J. H. Vineént on *t How to inerease the teaching power in our
schools.” The toilowing extracts

Sunday
contain

some excellent suggestions :
Ln
The Christian teacher must Acquire a
knowledge of the truth he would teach. - I
_» bave said that the Sunday scliodl teacher is
a teacher of Chris(ian truth;

he must be a

Christian and have a -gpiritual

discerfiment

ef the truth, and he must acquire a knowledge of the trath he would teach, He must
bave only one text-book.
That is the only
text-book, and that is the only question

« book ; and of lesson-books it is the ouly les+ son-book, and of

all manuals for’ the use of

the Sunday school teacher in his normal
training it is the one,
he rest are merely
helps to the understanding’ of this. The
Sunday school teacher must be able to con-

and utility of all things?

ArTNess IN. TeascmunNGg,

the llustrated

Discoursing

Christian

Weekly

in

on

text ‘“‘Aptness ” in Sunday school

the,

teaching,

the Rev. Thomas Street says :

'

him ‘at #uch @ remove

ing, nurtures its species.

concerns as to mullil
‘which he claimsto have mea
religion and found them wanting.

folly in extreme,

The little boy delights hiss porsat 4 He

trath, in the strength

purpose ‘to say, with
There is no God; ” or,il he suggest

of the Bible
a uiness and authentigity.
supported
by
his
very
rule,
and yet he
possible cause, to name ope agfimprobable,
a3 void of evidence, as he affirms to be the jects it. No book hasundergone such
vestigation and criticism as the Bible,
“theory of a God.
He argues much from analogy, harmony none stands so high in the estimation
and adaptation. But if these. are brought the ripest scholars of the age.

Wells

_ Yet again,

the

of

skepiie

judges

laws

are
reinand

of

the

and measures

by

their legitimate results. But the
of the Bible has been under test

religion
for six

thousand years, and has always. been found

to be the element of growth

and pipgress

under which men have arisen to the highest

Its spirit, rules of

degree of improvement,

of
man hood.

v

household.

b pastor andthoroughly reliable.
h, Muhes’ daughter, is a good
fife. «They have two nice little
His house is at the far end of the

~ compound,

C

close to the

mango -

orchard and tank, both of which he has
hired for a number of years, He has now
a good many mangoes, nearly. ripe. . His

‘She may some day stand deck-

ed in all the beauty of chaste and pure
womantiood, the angel of society.
Dying,

house suffered: but liitlé in ‘the ofelone, be-

the institutions of truth shall flourish, and

cause it was so well protected.
their characters - shall be cemented into . Poorna Chundra, Basu, is, a fine looking
God's new and living temple. These groves man, very fair: complexioned. He ‘belongs

toa high family and was broughtwp in.

are all ** classic shades,” rich in the lore of
heaven, learned in all her wisdom.
Pro-

heathenisnT. , On bis; eonyersion he was
the truths of tarneéd out of his father's house, and the

phetic, as Isaiah, confirming

of revelation ; nature waits to unveil the” invisible,
YO
ui,
recoguizes the
When we sce nature in spring, we think

experience,”

wholesomeness of

of noble

’ The little girl is here as the angel of .the

:

Again, the skeptic has rules by which he
determines the genuineness and authenticity

validity

b

aid} may some day stand the grondest

of hooks; dees not hesitate fo. pronounce
It answers his books A B C genuine and authentic, and
added emphasis, books D E F' as spurious, But the gen-

I do not say that all teachers lavé® this,
but all may aid should have it. A teacher
¢hould not (each all the members of his class
in the same manner, but should try to gange to the support of religion, he exhibits the
the capacity of his scholars and adapt himself to it. He should study how ‘to reach tool's passion and. prejudice over ' reason,
them the most effectively, ita child is dull, For example,he is a scientist; & philosopher,
Mdapk Yourself to the grade of his intellect, perhaps, Frum the powers. aod suscepti
If he is listless and inattentive, reach him bilities, physical and instinctive, of any
by some device, thus doing what the apostle creature, he determines with wonderful
speaks of himsell as'doing, ** Making himself all things to all,” You can soon dis- exactness its family, its sphere, its mode
cern the vulnerable point in a child, and of life, its conditions: of development and
ca giore him through that.
‘happiness, and its: destiny,
But what of

lany years ago, I heard Ralph

JU

gra

matters of
Wor is, n “rational
C
that #8 what the missionaries be -guilty of imtany
other
departoén
h A das Yeut repbied the admiral, *“ I am a
B
5 hia what eg
ionnary, too ;"" and what
® missionary he human yi
p phocedds to Answer k
wis, tha: ‘oll Mra So the Sunday believes,
what he does not believe.
How
school teacher should act and féél ‘through stating
and all things? How aeevery avenue of daily life==I am a teacher came the exw
of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, in count for the completeness of everything in
the parlor, in the dining-room, everywhere, itself, and for the adaptation of each to all
the Sunday school teacher ought to bea
and of all to each,~—for
the vatiety, unity,
Sunday-school teacher,

er NODA
dod so, the King

-

missionary who

age, twenty.

five, and it would be hard to find two, finer
young men. Poorna married Shem’s dangh-

transported,
from the teeming plaing of Pulestine, from the exhaustless granaries of the
Hely Land,’ the germs of the world's progress,
and

means of bring-

and Jacob are about the same

world’s literature through which have been

there,

the

College in Calcutta,” and ‘about five" Years
ago he was sent down here to ‘work. He

of the might of Greece and Rome's eloquence opening wide the gates of the

A Luther seems to stand

was

ing him fo Christ put bim in Mr, Pearce's

ter of Jellasore.

She was educated jn Miss

Crawford's school, and is a nice little body.

They have two little children, very-pefity.

with

+ Depa Nat

is the third native

preacher,

wan P He has powers and, susceptibili ieg, conduct, and its fruits all commend it. thunder voice wake the sleeping powers of a good, solid man. He is rather black, and
salt the Bible; he must know, to some ex- 1 teach a school a 1ésson ‘drawn from the fit- physical aud mental, no less. manifest and Here alone the skeptic denies the validity’ progress, break the ice of bigotry —pouring
not particularly good looking, except his
_ Tent, the evidences which support it; he teenth chapter of John, first eight verses. no less readable than those of the merely of experience, in bis rejection of (he Bible.
forth the floods of life, life, eternal lite.
hight and size, which are good, He hasan
It was the connection between Christ and
must know the history and principles of, its his disciples, illustrated by the vine and the instinctive creature. Shall not these indiWhen summer reignsin beauty, the mar- thrifty wife and three little children.
Finally, the purity of heart and rectitude

branch.
Mr, Wells brought with him a cate man’s sphere, life, and destiny? Or. is
piece of grape-vine, He held it up and ex- man an exception, all analogy broken in
plained the nature of growth.
ow the
him? Is he an animal ouly, in common
vine drew the sap from the ground, and how
to its historical elements and as to its doc- vital
a perfect connection wis in all partsof with other animals, or is he indeed a higher
trinal scheme. It is not enough for the the vine. Taking his knife Le cut off a stem, order of being ? higher how much and in
Sunday school teacher to know the facts of and then asked if that could live by itself. what sense
? Do these interrogations find
the day, he must know the fac(s of ‘the Bi- If it could be fastened to the vine by any anyanswer in human phenomena, or is
ble in general. . He must also see the (rue artificinl means to make it grow, etc. He man an enigma and a contradiction ? - Manmade it evident that the branch must abide
relation of the lesson of to-day to other in the vine to live and bear fruit, It was ifestly, all analogy, all laws of order, harparts ot the Word of God.
i
ul
very simple, but it gave a vivid idea of the mony and adaptation are violitted ‘by him
" The teacher needs this knowledge of “the meaning of the text that could never be who makes man to be, to live, and fo die,
3
;
:
truth for personal growth "and comfort. forgotten.
i
if the teacher will have this subject as Lhe brute.
Some say our Sunday school teachers do forNow
In his study of a creature; the Naturalist
the next Sabbath well in hisanind in the
mot want normal class training; all they early part of the week, he can make all the does not fail to mark especially its prevailwant for teaching is to come to the knowl- circumstances of the week bear upon it. ing tendencies, in a natural, normal condiedge of the truth through the baptism of He can pick up a little here and there, whieh tion, and the bearing of any given mode of
the Spirit; devoted, earnest Christians do he can make of service, and ca’ go to his life upon the matter of its well being.
He
class on Sabbath well stored with material
* mot need so much argument.
Some think to illustrate every point of his lesson. His would not mistake the sphere of the fish,
they need not theological training, only scholars will expect something new. ' They the fowl, the quadruped.
If he examine
want godly men who have spiritual discern- will be entertained as well as instructed, a thousand specimens of any one of these,
ment. Now what understanding is th's of and that instruction is generally the most and discover that wherever found it .unithat is brought .through pleasurspiritual discernment ? That of the keen- enduring
able channels.
Look over the
greatest formly tends to a given mode of life, that
construction so far as he

can;

lie must un-°

derstand the laws of its interpretation; he
mnst have a general idea of its contents as

s sort is not a substitute

for

the

earnest

study of the Word of God. Ability to read
a book is not a substitute for the act of readmg the bodk.

The Sunday

school

teacher

who has spiritual illumination bas just as
much necessity to study the Word of God
as any one who studies it. It is a fact that
the most eminently pious people are those
who are the most diligent students of the
Word of God; and to the spiritually minded, nothing is

unimportant or

unprofitable

in the Bible. The details of geography,
the biography and the history, the arch.
ology, the very Hebrew and Greek roots, h
have a spiritual value attached to them;
and the man who is truly devoted finds in
them only the power and presence of Christ.
He needs it for purposes of instruction;

he needs it 16 afrest the attention of his pu-

pils.

Boys

Jove

love knowledge, our older gir's

knowledge.

knewledge.

Men

and

The

Sunday

who has plenty of

notesis

women

school

love

teacher

able to gain the

attention of his pupils. He needs it to re12in the confidenceof his pupils. The Sunday school teacher who goes on
San
before a class ought to be able/to teach as
well,so far as the enthusiasmr-agd the theme
sthool teachare concerned, as the public
contrast
er. A boy ought not to draw the
davs in the week and on
between five
Sunday ; onght not to be made to trot down
the aisle to ask where the lesson is to-day.

= Quar teacher wants to know where the lesson i:! Say, Johnny,” to another boy,
- winking, ‘how would you like that sort of
And the boy
thing in the public school ?”
Jases confidence in the teacher when the

teacher does not come with something to
ge, and to putin the munner and style
that will retain the confidence as well as seeure the attention of the pupil.
Then the Sunday school teacher needs
this Bible knowledge in order to confirm
the faith of his pupils. We live in an age of
skepticism. I believe that the true way to
confirm our.young people in faith in God,
and to guard them against the heresies that
abound, is to bring them early to tke cross

of Christ.

But thoughtful young Christians

will sometimes have doubts, and it is not a
wise way to say to a young man, ‘No busimess to think that, or ask that question.”
There is a great difference between the
thoughtful
homest donbt of the earnest,
man, and the scornful, eaplious criticism of
the man alienated from Gye ; while I have

no argument

with

the

subjectsto

am ‘very

they

much

talk about

right,

rights”

in

but 1 would

then the

troabled
the hop:

like

hy

the

mind.

Illustrated

papers

dullness out of him as well as the scholars;
it gives interest and vigor to his work, and

has corresponding effect upon his material.
_ Give, then, diligent thought to this peint:
What is the nearest, most direct road to my

scholar’s mind

and

heart?

Find

out

that

road, and equip yourselves to travel it.

There is as much difference between a
lesson aptly taught and one that is dull and
prosy, as there is between th2 light, wholesome loaf, which the careful housewife pre-

pares, and the heavy, soggy,
which disgusts the appetite.

sour

How TO ADDRESS CHILDREN.

bread

Jacob Ab-

bott says somewhere, that if the matter com-

municated is within the reach of children’s
minds, no specig] pains need

be

taken

to

bring down the language to their comprehension.
A writer in the Sunday; School

Times, speaking to the same point, says:
A preacher of great

celebrity

was

once

publicly giving his experience in the line of.
children’s preaching, his efforts in which
have been autended with great success. It
was agreed by most of those who heard
him, that to preach once a month to the
children ‘is a fine thing. But another, a
minister of even ‘greater

success, followed

him with the remark, ** I preach to my children twice every Sunday.” And so he does.
Instead of setting one table for parents
and another for children, he portions out to
all

trom

the

same

board

a

gospel

feast,

ample for all, and plan enough for the refreshment of the least and the lowest.
Would that thousands of our ministers
would do

likewise.

Oar

children

do

not

so

that

want baby-talk. All they ask for is a sound,
common-sense

gospel,

expressed

they can understand it.

IN the United States the
number

72,610.

68,209;

in

Sunday

Canada,

schools

4,401;

total,

Teachers and officers in the United

States, 740,979; in Canada, 35,745; total,
776,724.
Scholars in the United
States,
5,637,367 ; in Canada, 271,381; total, 5,908,748.
Total in Sunday school work in the
United States. 6,378,346; in Canada, 307,
126 ; total, 6,685,472.
Conversions in Sun-

day schools of the United
87,389.

States

in

1874,
3

@ ommanications,
- Denying

school teacher

a God.

BY

REV

0. E. B,

TL

——

¢ The fool hath said in his heart, there

no God.”

is

Here isa grave reflection upon

the atheist—‘‘fool.”

It might not become

us'to affix the appellation, but if the wise
man has done if, it is not

fit that

we

ques-

.

tion the propriety.
Restraining POowERr. The teacher should
make his life a restraining force over the

minds of his scholurs. As Dr, Vincent said
at Baltimore :
.
He should himself Ye a Christian. Of
eourse ! He should have the Christian

faith,

mot merely the faith of the intellect which
a
hends the letter of the truth, but the

h unto righteousness,the believing heart

which makes the man a Christian. He
stionld, have the Christian experience; he
ve the Christian character, and

m he will have the Christian reputation.

And a man’s reputation who
es God's
, Word has a great deal of power with it. A

If the denial of a God be found to involve
utter ignorance of facts the most apparent
and the most abundant, or,
utter, reckless indifference

what is more,
to one's own

selt-interest and his obligations-to society,
then we submit whether the appellation be
more severe than just.
:
It is presumptive evidence against the
atheist that he is in such significant minority.

If, of a thousand

men,

equally compe-

tent to pass upon a question, all agree in
rendering a given verdict, one only excepted, the presumption is well nigh equal to

man should not only be a good man; but he certainty that the one dissenting is in error.
shoald ‘also have a reputation for being a Such is the case with the skeptic, and .that
ood tha, and the two fit themselves in a he claims to be certainly right savors
‘time to each other,
and he should be a strongly of the irrational bgrdihood of one

Christianin all his habitsof duily life. We
e3pec the Sunday school teacher to

Have.
Jmowlejze than the minister, but
mot loss piety. ‘The Sunday school teacher

| sust act’ just as godly

and just as consist-

ently as a minister in the world.

When we

come to feel like old Admiral Foote, this will
be so.

He had invited the King of Siam to

dinner; and the old admiral invoked God's

wherever found

thé

same

conditions

are

requisite to its development and happiness,
he is in no doubt of its proper place.
Again; in every department of organic
being, there exist8 no want or demand which

who, assuming the same attitude in relation

to other malters, subjects himself to the
charge of foolishness.
That his creed consists of simple negation, mere denial, and that upon

this

alone

he proceeds to found a system of” ethics for
himself and all men, is evidence of folly, in
1

“

in

the

Bible

ave

self-evi-

tyrs of truth erowd

the

stage, admonishing,

lest we withhold diligence ahd lapse into
laziness, Autamn,like a Shakespeare,
mar-

good, all of which the skeptic rejects for a
life of indulgence and eternal annihilation.
3

acter,

Was the wise man wide of its mark when
he said, ¢ He that saitli in Dis heart, There
is no God, is a fools?

‘
«

The
?

Voice
BY

of Nature.

EDWARD

P. MORRILL.

—

When

God had

—

created

nature,

dramatizing

a

world’s

thought.

,When winter embalms the seeds and ake ms
ofthe

season

beneath

ice

and: sno¥,

he

saw

classic, like a Virgil; deep, like a Milton;
warning,

like an angel.

like a Poe ; heavenly,

Every tree,

truthful as a Washington, is

pure asa babe,

eloquent

Demosthenes, logical as

a Bacon,

as a Burke, convincing

as” Truth.

asa

sublime

Every

stream sings sweeter than Christine Nils son,

this science support the ‘theory of such d

Being. Again, men have universally and
always beiieved in a God. How are we to
account for this fact ? Does the mind,
in
the process of development, itself originate
the idea of a God which must be so, if the

never

violated

everlasting,

divine

means hurri-

whole,

and

though

nothing to be compared

ren ls the outside world with her storms,
we
think of eloquent Evereit and Sumner and
Beecher, embalming the seeds of: truth, the

two came from above Caleutia, and have

dexds of the noble and pure in our

beer insour mission about seven years.

with the o'her three.
His wile is black,
too, and so are their two children.
These

hearts;

snow, and.in their perilous £211, shall than-

der God.”
When we study all, well might we fancy some angel rising above them, holding

sons, and in the mighty convulsions of hat-

ure, of a divine love and mercy, rent by thé
seething fires of wickedness to

the

bowels

of compassion ; and, awed by the eloquence
ol nature, to natare’s God
*¢ Great and marvelous ” are

we
thy

exclaim,
works,—

spread, like a beautiful carpet, to the gates
of paradise before the sons and daughters
of progress—declaiming the hidden things
of truth,and witnessing thy manifold goodness to narrow intellects and dead hearts,

A

Christian

Sometime.

The last is Pickering

-

.

Brown, a Samtal, a

right down good young man,but not showy
or brilliant. He works tor bis own people,
and is respected by them. He was married about a year ago to one of Mrs. J. J.
Phillips's best girls.

S.'P. B.

Resignation.
BY
Ee

E.

D.

Er

W.
—

Some

souls there are whose life is full of
guish;
Black clouds of sorrow fill
4
Their sky wherein few bright stars glitter,
And darkness gathers still,
Along their pathway no
up,
:

sweet

blossoms

an-

spring

But only thorns and weeds,

And fruits of fairest seeming. yet how bitter,
Do mock their sorest needs.

Racked ‘with

fierce anguish

are

their

» hodies ;
:
Aud agonizing pain,
Through weary days and nights of

mortal
:

sleepless tor-

ture,

Thriils heart and

BY MAUD L. STANTON,

brain.

Patience, tried soul, bravely endure thy sorrows,
Though drear the way and dim;

On tree andghrub the pure, white snow
had fallen, and the bitier wind seemed icy

There’s

cold, but from farm house and cottage
many bad found their way to the prayer
meeting. Among the number were Eva
Norton
apd Jessie Blake. Jessie
had
found the Saviour long ago, but Eva knew
him not. An unusual solemnily pervaded
the meeting, for in that little upper room,

Keep close to Him.
Kind friends around thee strive to ease thy bu:-

revelation of such idealbe denied? But ing ou, on to-thy ocean of eternity?
it rémains to be shown that any cluss of
Infused with or}guic life before man, the
creatures has ever uniformly and naturally forests listened to the stars when first they safe from the cold and storm witbout, the
developed iuto characteristics unreal and sang together; was then (aught by the Saviour's listening ear was bent.to hear the
inappropriate, into hopés or demands to be Great Master the music of the spheres, and pleading prayer, and from heart to heart
certainly denied or disappointed. < This waiting at the temple gate of creation, his loving message ran, ‘‘ Come unto me,
idea of God is not” only universal, existing greatest man as he arose from the shrine of
all ye that labor and ave heavy laden, and I
even
in the most benighted, but it is Divinity, rejoiced with man when first he
will give you rest.”
sirengthened and confirmed in proportion spurred the stage of physical life; —spark‘t Will you come unto Him that you may
as’ men become enlightened and devel- ling, in the heaveuly breaths of Eden, in find ¥est?” the leader asked. ** Is there one
oped.
the rustle of every leaf of a common Creatthat will come to-night?
If there is, let
The more mind and. mattér are studied or, by whom are all things,
them arise, and we will pray for them.”
Yes, with heavenly eloquence Niture saand understood, the more are seen proofs
In the solemn stillness. that followed,
that these all have had origin in just’ such a luted man to an overflowing Para lise; yet,
while every Christian's heart was lifted in
being as the Scriptures reveal. If, with the still obedient to the power that enthroned
prayer, a young lady rgse, and from reoth of intellect and the enlarging scope him the Lord of Creation, sternly truthful,
joicing hearts came the joyful response,
of knowledge; the fact of a God becomes she hurled the bolts of divine wrath from
“Thank God.”
more and more confirmed, then equally the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
** Is there not another that will seek this
manifest is it that he who denies God But though she guards the way of the Tree
loving Saviour now ?” the leader continued.
stands opposed to the voice of reason, of Life like the flaming sword , she has nev“He is willing and ready to forgive our sins
sciecce, knowledge, and takes to himself er ceased speaking to fallen man of Heaven's
if we will but come to bim. You may neybenign covenants; her breast, unprofaned,
the appellation of the text.
er have another’ opportunity, will you not
vibrates
with
the
song
of
a
new
Eden;
her
It is a fact, moreover, and worthy of specome now
cial note, that, everywhere and in all time, warning lips speak of the awful, loving agony
Jessie felt an intense desire for Eva to
the idea of God is the most potent ofall inthe of Gethsemane; and at “the crucifixion, as embrace the offered opportunity, and with
if
the
bearer
of
those
covenants,
man,
had
bumun mind. God's authority is pronouncbowed bead she prayed that strength might
ed supreme. His favor and providence are lost his voice,—a divine orator terrible in be given, when she was startled by the
‘most of all to be ,sought.
The highest her darkness she gave utterance to Heaven's words, *‘ Speak to Kva, ask her to rise,
hopes of the liuman heart center in him. bx mingled love and wrath in the earthquake’s seemingly audibly spoken. .But extremely’
For God, évery age has had its martyrs. voice,—the rocks spake; and that voice sensitive and not knowing how her words
Lite and all involved are subordinated to still echoes through our hearts who crucify
might be received, she shrank trom speakbis pleasure. What raeans this prevailing afresh the Prince of Life.
She
can expound subtle human. law; ing until the opportunity was past and
tendency, but that man is adapted to the
for she

[is name

cane, but he is really so much the opposite
of that, that moderation, if not laziness,
would better describe him. In fact he is
decidedly slow. Yet a fair worker on the

shals every shape and shade of human char-

that it was good. © He saw everything that
he had made, and,behold, it was very good.
And everything that is good has an eloquent in his
hand the trembling balance of our
voice. Every
spire “of grass stands like
destiny, beckoning us higher,—zpeaking in
God’s historian. Every flower has a voice, the still,
small voice of the changing seapiercingly

Next in the descending grafe is Tupharn,

He is very black,

and rending.with tempest blast, evil from
its parasitic embraces of the good.
“ They, toe, havea voice, those piles of

more touchingly than Phillips, warbles
more tenderly and childlike than Mrs.
Hemans. Every brook taught usin early
childhood ; laden with preci)us memories,
light of these facts, how is man to be esti- like the writings of Irving, they gladden us
mated ? and how he who denies to man a now ; pathetic and practical like Mrs.
God? “Phrenology affirms to the presence Stowe, they warn the middle-aged from the
in man of all the faculties which religion slavery of idleness; wirroring departed
claims to be requisite to the belief and wor)
they cause the virtiious azed to smile
ship of a God.
Whatever evidences support
to tum

| love and fear of God, and has a God to love

bh
Ld

itis

eught to remove that doubt as far as possiile, and then,by this thorough instractional
method in the Sunday school, we prepare
them for the highest spiritual illumination.

are

We can re- has not its natural supply.|
Universally,
ceive truth by slow, tedious processes, but supply answers to demand,
ification to
we prefer to have it flash upon us, if posregulating
sible. ' All this a teacher is to stady, for it susceptibility, unless the lawg
these
matters
have
been
viglated.
In the
is of the first importance.
It takes the

to see how it is

Sanday

they

team, but we prefer the cars.

a point

Ikuow

lecturers,

and books are most sought after. That is
most readily received that comes promptly.
We can go to the Pacific coast by av ox-

bates God aud the truth of God, yet, when
and says,
an houest young man comes

“1

the greatest

the men who are most apt in picturing their

heart

whose

mun

preachers,

of fe enjoived

dent, are supported by the sober judgment
of all men; and the endless life il promises
is the consummation of all conceivable

Eva was unsaved.

!

One who'll ever guide

;

thee safely ons’

ward,

vr

den
And comfort give,

}

And pointing to the blessed Saviour, bid thee
Take heart and live,
Thén
But
Soon
Thy

murmur not, nor breathe a vain repining,
e’er remember this,~
A
shall thy cross change to aerown of glory,
sorrow to sweet peace.

Jesus Loves Me.
This was seen Tately as one of the mottoes in a nice Irame, banging on one side

of aroom ina dwelling.

A

precious

ex-

pression to one who feels that it is so.

A fellow being loves us.

That love is

valuable. The one who loves us in reality
is a true friend. In that one we can confide. ‘In prosperity, such an one will rejoice in our success, and if possible make

it greater. In adversity, sympathy will
come, helpbe afforded, and a part of the
load of distress be removed.
:
Jesus loves; his love extends to all.
He
loved so that he died for all.
His love

to the neglecters of salvation and to transgressors

is a love

to

their

souls,

a desire

that they may be saved. It is a love of
pity. This love is intense. Hence He
lovingly inyites them to leave

pardon and salvation in. him.

sin and find

In

untold

tenderness, affection and love, be asks
them the question, *“ Why will ye die?”

Jesus

loves the good.

We

love

most

strongly those who have in them sometbing
lovable. Those whom Jesus loves with 'complacency and approbation, are the holy, the

On their way home, Jessie said, * I was
and fear ? or that prevailing tendency in law. She thunders Jaw,as radical as Sinai's hoping that you would rise to-night, Eva.” pure, the sanctified and saved. They have
With the
man, is without significance though always theology, from all’ her hills.
¢ I did feel that 1 ought to. I want to be the love of God shed abroad in their hearts.
unmistakably significant in other beings ?. chisel of time. she inscribes Heaven's will a Christian. 1 mean to be one-sometime,” They love God and Christ and men, Hate
A benign
is the opposite-of love. Where hatfed-is,
Again, the idea of a God is supported,
not ‘upon the tablets of our hearts.
Eva answered.
only by the fact that men naturally call out parent, she has watched over us through all
Spring, with its budding trees and soft, love can'not be, A young convert awhile
A guide to purity, back
for a God, but by the fact also that men our tender years.
gentle breeze,had come once more to glad- since said, *“ I feel that I love everybody.”
equally demand just such a God as the from the jaws of death, she leads us to the den’ the heart of man, and all things had A right (eeling for old professors as well as
Bible revgals. Idols are never worshiped gates of heaven, A divine teacher, she has awakenedto new life and beauty. But ing [for young converts. Pure religion is love.
except”
as embodiments of some spirit told the savage of the Great Spiiit and the a darkened room the shadow and gloom of Let‘this be manifested and the effort will
divinity. “Men demand an intelligent God, happy hunting ground. She declares God's winter seemed resting, for there Eva Nor- be wondertul-for good in the world. ** God
True to those
is love.” ¢ They who dwell in God, dwell
a free, independent God, a God of moral glory among the heathen.
heavenly
instincts
of
praise,
her
voice flows ton was sleeping the sleep of death.
attributes and of moral character.
They
“I mean to bea Christian sometime.” in love aud God in them.”
«“ Jesus loves me.” May Isay it? Do
never fail to judge of his character and in sweet melody, in floods.of eloquence, re- For Eva that * rometime ” never chime, and
Tuned to
I
feel
it? Do I know itP“A sense of unworthiness by the shme standard of right viving man’s languishing sgoul,
as they bore her-body to the grave, amid
and justice as that from which estimates of the pulsations of the Spirit, how often has the beauty of the spring-time our hearts worthiness comes in, I wish I was a Better
the little flower united the song of a human
the human are made.
were saddened with bitter grief, for we dare man, a better Christian, Oh, it has been the’
struggle of life to be good. Tt might have
So the Scriptures attributeto God and soul's deliverance with the song of the an- not look beyond the cold, dark grave.
:
been
more successful with more persevermen the same mental phenomena, and the gels above.
Dear young friends, will you not learn
She listens to heaven's oracles, and re- from her sad dedth that, * Now is the ac- ing and harder effort. To feel that Jesus ;
same moral character. Love, for example,
is attributed to God and men alike, and to peats them in our careless ears. Like a God,
cepted time. Wow is the day of salvation,” loves me is warth more than all the comlove,in both, is attributed essentially the she pleads that we return unto our rich in- and seek the dear Saviour while he may be plicated honors, riches and glories of. the
heritance, speaking to the pure in heart found?
world. Help me, Saviour, to be lovable
same nature.
:
i!
bY
and have thy love,—I ask no more.
The
The skeptic first misinterprets some hopefully, and rebuking and admonishing
the
corrupt
to
return
unte
wisdom's
ways;
fleeting
joys
of
earth
I
leave
to
the
wind.
Scripture narrative.of a patriarch, prophet,
Life in Midnapore.
F.
Raymond, N. H.
or priest, or some act of God toward men, that all mankind might rejoice again with
nature
in
the
endless
conquests
of
almighty
and then condemns hy standards of right
+
OUR NATIVE PREACHERS.
and wrong recognized among men, ‘ob- order, heaven's first law.
There are men, and women too, who
Those who help to support the native would be horror stricken it a ball were to
The trees beneath whichwe have played
jecting that God or God's people must or
who
must not do so and so, tacitly acknowl- and sat teach us a deeper philosophy than preachers here, ought to know something
be gotten up in their neighborhood,
perpetrabout
them.
There
are
five
in‘all.
and
e
edging that if there be ‘a God he must be Aristotle taught, a more sublime doctrine
will not hesitate to originat
Jacob Misra is the native pastor. He is uate church bickerings and quarrels. They
suited to men, a God of whom
man is" a than escaped the honeyed lips of Plato.
and
proper image, just such adiod as the Bible
The tender bud bursts in beauty, and fills the sonof Rama, the best native preacher
would consider it a moral gin to dance;
ies
jealous
our
mission
ever
had.
He
Jooks
very
much
strife,
and the Christian world support, At the the air as with an angel's breath.
The
are yet the stirrers up of
game time, his theory acknowledges no flower withers; and #{he liggle seed speaks as his father used to, tall, not very dark, a animosities and hard feelings, as far as
God, but some merely impersonal principle of immortality. 'Chve maple seed fell on one heavy mustache and beard, geod looking their influence extends, Dancing is bad
in nature operating to originate and perpet - of these autumn days; here stands the and dignified.
Tle is a good bazar preach- enough ; but bitter words and a bitter spirit
er,
though
not
over
enthusiastic.
He is an. are much worse.— ev. Cc. 4. Finney.
uate the present order of things.
proud shaft in strength,
Each leaf, failing
—
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Selections,

me I have been in the minisiry twenty years His real p
eals all the bitter waters |
MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.
.| and thus willa greatly increased patronagebe
Strive to Believe.
and never had: anything
but a countr
along our desrt
path, and melts the wildest
secured.
The
price
of
our
books
is
twenty
per
hire
—
PITTSFIELD, Me.
1}
church, and those of the poorest sort.
Winter
weather into the sweet seasen of
Brother, read these words and think well Spring. Down is up, poverty is wealth,
It is the one, almost only, strugglé of re- cent. lower than similar books can be purchased
Courses of Study
for both sexes, Coll
of them.
Which have you ueglected? sorrow is joy, and death is life everlasting ligious life to believe. In" spite of all the elsewhere, but some of them are mow put ata paroiory, Normal, Classical, Scientific, 2A
‘The Fisher.
weeks.
preparation for the pulpit, pastoral visiting, when Jesus comes to kis§ our tearsaway.. seeming eruelties of this life; in spite of the
Fall term begins August 23, 1875,
a
—
or personal manners? which—oune, two or As dying and behold we live; as sorrowful clouded mysteryin which God has shroud- still ‘lower figure, as we have them on hand, and
Winter term
ns November 8, 1875,
Spring term
Fe
7, 1876.
Sorrow and strife and pain
three? Must you confess that you have de- yet always rejoicing ; as poor yet making ed himself, in spite of. pain, and the stern wish to place them where they will be doing
er
A
, 1676.
Have crushed my spirit with relentless hand;
gathering
of good.
ended on the inspiration of the occasion many rich; as having pothing and yet aspect of human life, and the
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER,
A, M,, Principal es \
'
Long have'I toiled, 0 Lord,and wrought in vain,
thicker darkness and more sélemn silence
or the sermon, or only visited at random, possessing all things.—
Al about Jesus, .
But still at thy command,
*
CYRUS
JORDAN.
A
mol
eid)
of Normal DeAs
we
pay
postage
on
the Star and other paround thie soul as life goes on, simply to beor have dressed and performed your public
arime t,1 Serma, Didactics, Mental and
Inia the wide blue sea,
lieve that God is love, ind to ‘hold
duties in a slovenly manner?
If so, ** Tis
fast to pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
ora
a,
i.
nging to thine own word, I cast the net;
What Think Ye. 6f Christ?
Miss LINDA C, VICKERY, Preceptress, Fremch,
that as a man holds on to a rock with a desnever too late to mend.” But if you can
Thy covenant was made of old with me,
Geom
and Botany,
.
petate grip when the salt surf and the driv- lications exert themselves to increase their circueonscieutiotely
gay
that
you
bave
done
Normal classes.
nd I will trust thee yet,
ELLA
C.
HURD,
Music.
»
:
We takea paragraph from the Methodis’s ng waves sweep over him ‘and ‘take the lation,
your best in these things, then bow reverhi
!
r
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, En lish studies.
Lord, it is hard to stand
ently to Him who has ordered your’ lot in report of a sermon recently preached by breath away—I say thal is the ove fight of
oard
for clu
ther
for
or
gentlemes,
‘We continue our offer to clubs as follows :
Waiting-and watching ip this silent toil,
life, and know that for every good thing Bishop Simpson, which Happily illustrates Christian life, compared with which all else
i $1.50to $2.00 per week. adios 1a tamilios,
tn
‘While other fishers draw their nets to land
is easy. . When we believe that, human afSI4ding rooms, ete., from $2.50to $3.50
week.
Any
subscriber
to
the
Morning
Star,
who
will
and
all
patient
endurance
‘*
you
shall
in
no
And shout to see their spoil.
For
further
particulars,
‘address
the
one
of
the
many
phases
wherein
Christianifections are easy. Itis easy to be gener- furnish the name of a NEw ong, can have the
wise lose your reward."—The Methodist.
C. AFARWE
My strength fails unawares,
ous and tolerant and benevolent, when .we
,| ty differs from other systems of religion :
Pittsfield,
Me.
¥ hands are weak ; my sight grows dim with
two
copies
Of
the
paper,
for
one
year,
at
$4.50,
are
sure
of
the
heart
of
God,
and
when
the
And the first suggestion which comes out
i
Joy in the Lord.
tears;
,
RIDGEVILLE COLLEGE.
My soul is burdened with
unanswered prayers,
of this question, ‘ What think
ye of little loye of this life,and its coldnesses, and strictly in advance,
:
The Spring Term will open March 2d, 1875, amd
its unreturned affections are more than
. And sick of doubts and fears,
Christ?”
is
this
:
that
Christianity
challenges
Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD ‘BEING NEW close June 10th,
“% Why should the children of » king
human thought. It isa system of thought; made up to us by the certainty that our
The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
1 see, across tlie deep,
:
Go mourning all their days?’
Father's
love
is
‘ours.
But
when
we
lose
SUBSCRIBERS,
can have the Star at $2.00 each, September 2d.
The moon cast down her fetters, silver-bright,
its very first impulse is to set mind at work; sight of
that,
though
but
Why,
indeed
?
Especially
the
children
for
a
‘moment,
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
the
As if to bind the ocean in his deep
*
to set men {o thinking. Now idolalry and
November 25th.
of the King of kings? Our obligations to superstition bind men down. Man sinks in heart sours and men seem no longer worth strictly in advance.
With links of living light.
the good men and women of a hundred awe; he is commanded to obey by a power the loving ; and wrongs are magnified, and *’No commission can be allowed on either of the
For Catalegue, address the Secretary,
I hear the roll and rush
years ago $an not bé told. Theirs was a that he knows not ; ceremonies and rituals injuries can not be forgiven, and [fe itself above offers,and every subscriber will see the de.
WM. REED, ,
Of waves that kiss the-bosom of the beach,
Ridgeville, Indl.
solemn and an earnest: service, The fear are enjoined upon him, the reason or mean- drags on, a ‘meré death in life. A man ma
That soft sea voice that ever seems to hush
* The tones of human speech.
of God was their controlling principle. No ing of which be can not comprehend. There doubt anything and everything, and still sirableness of obtaining a new one, or of looking
EVANSVILLE
SEMINARY.
frivolous triflers were they. In conse« is no wide extended thought connected with be blessed, provided only he holds fast to after the formation of a club in every place where
A breeze comes sweet and chill
The location of this mstitution at Evansville, Wis.,
quence of their fidehty, we . care upon the it, - You will find that in all systems of er- that conviction. Let all drift from him like
Over the waters, and the night wanes fust;
is a beautiful one, being surrounded by a vioh,
the stage of life warned, and forearmed ror the tendency is to prevent men from seawegd on life's ocean,so long as he reposes copies of the Star are now taken. The pastor ductive, farming country. The village of Ev
His promise fails ; the net is empty still,
can not be surpassed in the high moral tone of its inAnd hope’s old Jreams are past,
against the superficialities.of mere rites and thinkings, Tyrants do not wish
their peo- on the assurance of the eternal faithfulness, and friends will choose their own way of get- habitants, ha
no liquors or billiard saloons.
ceremonies,
But
what
day
in
the
world's
of
the
eternal
charity,
his
spirit
at
least.
can
school enters upon its fifth year with ine:
ple
to
think,
to discuss human rights and
Slow tades the moon ‘andigtars,
:
+ | ting up’ the clubs, and so make the generous of- The
facilities for the accomplishnfent of its work,
history bas been wilhout the disadvantages forms of government. It men have
not
drift,
:
There
are
moments,
1
Rao
\\
And'in the east the new dawn faintly shines
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ charge of
AT
ar
"some "unbalanced earnestness?
The clear conviction that the system which nottheya think, wlien we understand those triumph- fer available.
Through the dim gray shadows, flecked with of
the school, recently enterea into a contract with the
arly bars,
pressure of solemn . obligation, appropriate profess will bear examination, they are not ant words of St. Paul, ¢ Let God be true,
to conduct it for five years to ceme, thus
No other Sabbath school Paper in the country Trustees
And
level silver lines.
iving
permanency.
and profitable for the superficial, was sadly willing to refer it to human judgment; and every man a linv."—F. W. Robertson.
: 7 CALENDAR:
has been published at so low a price as the Lit- giving p
misplaced and hurtful whep accumulated they bring authority to bear upon man
But lo! what form is this
FALL TERM opens Aug. 26, 1873,—ends Nov. 21.
and
-| on the timid, sensitive and anxious ones. prevent the exercise of man's reason;
Standing beside me on the desolate shore?
tle
Star
and
Myrtle,and
we
can
not
furnish
them
WINTER TERM opens
Dec. 9,—ends March 6, 1874.
but
The Boyhood of Jesus,
" SPRING TERM opens March
24, 1874,—ends June 12.
I bow my knees His garment’s hem to kiss!
Who can weigh, or measure, the solici- Christianity everywhere appeals to human’
at
the
old
price
and
pay
the
postage
in
addition.
For
tucther
particulars,
address
Master, 1 doubt no more,
tudes of those who’have been taught to re- thought. Christ says, ‘Judge ye;" the
—
O——
Rev. G. 8, BRADLEY,
A. M., Principal.
«
gard the 51st’ Psalm as the very alphabet voice of revelation is, *“ Come and let us
His outward life was the life of all those Ten copies or more, sent to one address, will
“ Draw in thy net, draw in,”
of
all
authorized
Christian
experience
?
Not
WHITESTOWN REMINARY .
He cries: “
Behold thastraining meshes break !”
reason together; ” and Chiist in his appeal of his age and station and place-of birth. be twenty-five cents each, while all packages
content that babes in Christ shail have some says, even in reference to himself, involy- He lived as lived the other children of peasAh, Lord, the spoil I toiled so long to win
HE summer term 'will commence March 28.
containing.
less
than
ten
will
be
thirty
cents
1s granted for Thy sake!
#
The Institution is one of the largest and best im
true inkling of the exceeding sinfaulness of ing the highest question, aud the question -ant parents in that quiet town, and in a
eachs
.
: the State. Terms moderate. Send.for Catalogus.
sin, and just preparation for a growing an- most vital to humanity, ‘“ What think ye of great measure as they live now. He who
hs rosy day blooms out
§
J.8. GARDNER, Prin.
"tagoni=m to it, some teachers have made
Address, I. D, STEWART, Dover, N. H.
Christ?” Now this is one of the character- has seen the childrenof Nazareth ‘in their
Like a full-blossomed flower ; the joyous sea
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.
the
‘unauthorized
demand
hat
their
babes
Feb. 22, 187. ,
Wits up its Voice ; the winds of morning shout
istics of Christianity, as in contrast with red caftans and bright (unjes of silk or
should perpetually roll these awful confes- other systems. It is a system, as
All glory, God, to Thee!
.
2
cloth, girded with a many-colored sash, and
I
have
NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.
sions as a sweet morsel under their tongue. said, that unlocks the fetters that bind man ; sometimes covered with a loose outer jack.
— Sunday Magazine.
It were well thatwe oftener considered it sets mind free, it offers it the universe et of wlite or blue—he who has watched
A. B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eight
associates,
the proportion kept up by the Holy Ghost for its theater and eternity for its scope. their games, and heard their ringing laughSix regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of
in
his inspiration of the Word of God. Man is not only to think of things of earth, ter as'they wander about the hills of their
“ Little Country Churches.”
ten weeks each.
;
There.
is
only
one
51st
Psalm.
But
the
—
OW
but of things of heaven. He is to think of little native vale, or play in bands on the
CALENDAR:
Psalms of love, and trust, and rest, of
ROOM 14, SPEED BLOCK,
A young man who had just
graduated praise, adoratier, exaltation, and trinmph- Time, of Eternity, of Humanity, of God. hill-side beside’ their sweet and abundant
Fall Term begins Monday, Rufust 24, 1874.
Fall
Term
closes
Friday, October 30, 1874.
and entered the ministry was asked by a ant victory, are many. And he who teach- He is brought to think directly of the nate fountain—may perhaps form some concep- 123 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Vacation two weeks.
fiiend where he was stationed, With an es a child of God to leave al these to the ure of God, to penetrate, as it were, within tion of how Jesus looked when he too was
Winter
Term
begins
Monday, Nov. 16, 1874.
expression of sadness he replied, “Oh, at a very aged, devoting himself only, er main- the veil, to examine the great mysteries a child. And the traveler who has followWinter Term sloses Friday, Jan. 22, 1875.
Or Room 67, 55 Congress Street, Boston.
ed
any
of
those
children—as
I
have
done—
that
lie
at
the
foundation
;
-and
this
thought
Vacation
one week.
little country church; I never heard of" the ly, to a ceaseless introspection of himself
Spring Term begins Monday Feb. 1, 1875.
But not to their simple homes, and seen the scanty
place before.” The incident suggesis some as the very incarnation of all evil, is surely gives birth to other thoughts.
Loans Negotiated and Investments made. Real
Spring
Term
closes
Friday,
April 9, 1875.
Vacation two week: 8.
thoughts which may be of value te the pas- frustrating the grace of God. He may oniy is Christianity a system of thought, furniture, the plain but sweet and whole- Estate Purchased and Sold for Non-residents. - RefSummer Term begins Monday, April 26, 1875.
t£36
tors and members
of ‘little country verily think, with Saul of Tarsus, that he and are we commanded to be a thinking some food, the uneventful, happy, patciarch- erences given when desired.
, Summer Term closes Thursday, July 1, 1875.
people if we be Christians, but look at the al life, may form a vivid conception of
churches.”
:
For
further particulars, apply to the Principal,
is
doing
God
service;
but
none
the
less
is
Let us suppose, then, that the
erp
E. C. LEWIS, Sec Trustecs.
youn 2 | he shuttin up the saints in prison or per- character of the thowght—how elevated, the manner in which Jesus lived. Nothing
a em worth Heading wi.aicdl worth copRg:
can
be
plainer
than
those
houses,
with
the
how
sublime!
How
it
elevates
man
to
New
Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1874.
brother is at this time reading his Methodist. secuting them, even to strange cities, if not
AVE
YOUR EYLS
4%
doves
sunning
themselves
on
the
white
roofs,
take into his mind these great conceptions!
We wish to give him a lite advice, not
NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
the very gates of death. Through the | How he travels outside of the realm of the and the vines wreathing about them. The
AESTORZ your SIGHT,
cynical, but sympathetic. Despise not the Younspeakable
grace
of
God,
it
has
been
my
FRITZ W: BALDWIN, A.M. Principal, with three
PRON AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES,
little country church. Despise it not be- privilege to minister to many of these afflic:- material into the spiritual and the invisible! mats, or carpets, are loose along the walls ;
Assistants.
fiy vending our Illastra=
How the mind soars away from the confines shoes and sandals are taken off at the threshcause it is little.
If it were large,
Fall Term begins,
Aug. 18, 1874.
you ed ones.
td
PHYSIOLOGY
AND
‘My whole Christian life,” said of matter when he attacks these questions,
old;
from
the
center
hangs
a
lamp,
which
The location of this school near the. college and
could at best but keep it where it is.
ANATOMY
of the
EYEYou one of the best of wives and mothers, ‘‘has
theological school affords many
advantages which
forms
the
only
ornament
of
the
room;
in
SIGHT.
Tells
how
0
Re=
and
the
man
[eels
something
of
his
immorcould not have the delightful experience of been one of doubtings and struggles, full
are very important to students during their
arastove Impaled Vision and
5
i
some recess in the wall is placed the wood=
tory
course.
The
special
work
of
the school is te
seeing it grow. To see a congregation be- of fear that I was not a Christian at all; tal nature !.
Weak.
cure
to
how
Eyes;
d
Overwo.ikc
prepare
students
for
college,
and
every
effort
is
made
en
chest,
painted
with
bright
colors,
which
Watery,
Influmed,
and
Near-Sighted
come sixty which was but thirty, is better and
to do this in as thorough a manner as possible.
it has been no comfort to me that othEye, nnd all other Diseases of the Eyes. :
contains the books or other
essions of
than to see a congregation become four ert thought
penses are moderate. Send for Satalogue,
Words
to
Young
Converts.
WASTE NO MORE
MONEY
BY ADJUSTING
me one, because it seemed to
the family ; on the ledge tha
s around
‘0
A.M.
JONES, Sec
hundred which was five hundred. Four me they would not if they knew yny inner
DISFIG¢.N YOUR NOSE AND
IFAUGE GLASSES
pags
100
of
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wall,
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are
neatly
rollPamphlet
FACE.
YOUR
URING
hundred are more than sixty, but sixty from life.” Does this look like the fruit of a just
I want all of you who have cotered upon
Mailed Free,
Scmnd your address to us aso,
NORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.
thirty is life,
growth and
prosperity; and and well balanced presentation of Christ the Christian life, to cherish the habitual ed up the gay-colored quilts which serve as
are ranged the
The next term of ten weeks will commence Moufour hundred from five il
is “‘ a jour- and his work? Nay, verily; to such dis- and abiding conviction that you are to beds, and on the le
hy August 31,1874.
5
earthen vessels for daily use; near the door |
ney toward the tomb."
ILLIAM H COTTON, A. B., Principal, with
ciples our Lord says, ‘‘Iam the vine, ye ‘“ grow in grace.” So surely as you are stand the Jarge common water jars,lof red
pise it not because it is little, for you are the branches.
competent Assiscants.
$5 to $10 a day guarantee!
Gentiemen or Ladies.
hath loved alive from the dead in this new spiritual clay, with a few twigs of green leaves—
The tuition will be as usual.
Full particulars sent free. Write immediately. to
are little. A little church and a little ‘min- me, so have I lovedAs theyou;Father
this is eternal life, so surely, as a witness of the fact and often of aromatic shrubs—thrust into their
si
x
(®.0.Bo
For farther psticulars address the Principal.
ister, You do not believe it? Of course life to kn>w me. These things have I a confirmation of your hope, this life is to
DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Northwood
Ridge. N. H., Aug. 5, 1874
No. 91 Liberty Street, New York City, N, Y.
you do not. We thought ** we had climbed spoken unto you, that my joy might remain beconie more all-pervading in your soul orifices to keep the water cool. At meal
time,a painted wooden stool is placed in the
where
Moses stood” when we were in you, and
that your joy might be full,” and in outward act, more robust and mus- center of the apartment, a large tray is put
LAPHAM INSTITUTE.
A WEEK
to Male and Female
Agents,in
of your age, but we know better now. We The teacher who has not fully learned of cular continually.
their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
upon it, and in the middle of the tray
NORTH SCITUATE, R.L.
concede that you have capacity. But you Christ, says, ‘The first great thing is to
For instance, you are to grow in the
Particulars FREE. P.O. VICKERY 4.0, Augusis Institution furnishes Colleze Preparatory
are as yet untried. Thé heavy tread of ‘the know yourself, to know the utter and des-. grace of penitence. You have not repent- stands the dish of rice, or meat, or libban, ta,
v.
Maine.
English and’ Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate
commander of an ocean steamer would perate depravity of your own heart.” Now, ed once for all and been forgiven once for or stewed fiuits, from which all help themcourse of study.
selves in common. Both before and afier
almost swamp the sloop he first set sail. in. it is not questioned that {lie impenitent, the all, so that you are to have no more thought
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,
But he might not be safe for the steamer it unregenerate man, is unlikely to look to nor sorrow over the guilty past. It will the meal the servant, or the youngest memARTHUR
G.
MOULTON,A. B., Principal.
MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.
he had not begun iu the sloop or the fore- Christ until he is convinced ol sin, and of have left’ upon you many a bequest of ber of the tamily, pours water over the
RAILWAY.
bands
from
a
brazen
bowi.
So
quiet,
‘so
ASSISTANTS.
castle.
m1
This great corporation now owns and operates
his danger of perdition. But we are speak- weakness, and many a reproachful mem- simple, so humble, so uneventful, was the
Mr. M. E. Burnham,
over two thousand miles of road. With one branch
Despise it not because your people are ing of believers, sincerely anxious to do ory, over which you will feel, as the years ostward
Miss O. A. Angel.
:
life of the family of Nazareth.— it reaches Racine, Kenosha, Milwaukee, and the
farmers, Listen, and we will whisper a and suffer all God's will; and my propo- go by, fresh pains of regret and fresh senMrs. J. Steere, (music).
.
country
north thereof; with another line it pushes
thing *“ secretly in your ear.” In the hurry sition is: He who, in place of comwend-, sations of shame and grief. The past is Farrar's Life of Christ.
rte
§ Janesville, Watertown. Oshkosh, Fond du
;
CALENDAR.
Lac,
Green Bay, Escanaba, to Negaunee and MarSprug
Term
begins
March
22,
1875,
.
and drive of the city, with business and so- ing Christ and His salvatjon,instantaneous,
indeed forgiven, but our earthly life is gne,
uette ; with another line it passes
through Madison,
or
further Pottienlars address the Principat,
ciety, and a halt dozen daily papers, the tree, and full, terrifies them with the 51st and the influences and forces of the
Quarreling Christians.
ilroy, and for St. Paul and Binpeapolis; branching
days
North Scituate, R. I.
IE)
people think but little on religions subjects, Psalm, is frustrating the grace of God, gone by flow into the present either to bless
westward from Elroy, it runs
and througn
Winona, Owatonna, St. Peter Mankato, New ‘Ulm,
BATES
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
and the most discriminating eritics of the (Gal. 2:21,) and plunging Christ's lambs or to trouble us. Itis many years since I
and
stops
not
until
Lake
Kampeska,
is
"No man will promptly develop asa Chris- reached; another line starte from ChicagoDakota,
:
SCHOOL.
substance of your preaching are the plaiv, into bondage.
and runs
gave my heart to Jesus, but 1l find myself
tian who lives in a state of quarrel. Jn en- through Elgin and Rocklord to Freeport, and, via
sensible men and women, of whom all
FALL TERY, 1874.
There is joy in the Lord for these consci- blushing even now at the recollection ot
the Hiinois Central, reaches Warren, Galena and
country congregations contain some, who entious, careful, and troubled eves. And some mean and base thought or act of long mity against God, he is, of course, not a Dubuque, and the country beyond. Still another
The Fall Term of the Theological School connect Christian
at
all;
but
reconciled
to
him,
he
line runs almost due westward from Chicago, and
read the Bible, one or two religious papers, our Lord has conferred on us no higher ago; and I go again to the Saviour for his
ed with Bates College begins Thursday, August 20th.
asses through Dixon, Sterling, Fulton,
Clinton
For further information address the President, O. #5.
and do a good deal of quiet thinking. commission, none more enviable, than that cleansing grace to whiten afresh the stain must remain a dwarf, unless he secures ‘{Iowa),
Cedar
Rapids
Marshall
wn, Grand JaneCheneds D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewis
peace with those around him. = Fighting the tion, Mi Missouri Valley Junction,
Country religious life is often like a deep of drawing water from the wells of salva- whose crimson fades so slowly.
j
to Council Bluffs and
on,
Maine.
J. A. HOWE, Ses.
brethen,
fighting
angrily
ia
behalf
of
reform,
Omaha.
This last-named is the ‘ GREAT TRANSstream with a slow current; city life some- tion for their refreshing.— Walchman and
And as it i8 with penitence, so it is with
CONTINENTAL
ROUTE,”
and
the
pioneer
overland
line
times like a very rapid but shallow stream. Reflector.
AUSTIN ACADEMY.
faith, It is to become more absolute and conteuding with bitter words and bard for NEBRASKA, COLORADO, UTAH, IDAHO, MON.
strife for even the best of doctrines, he will TANA, NEVADA,
Despise not your people because they
unquestioning, more vivid and intense,
ENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.
stunt
the
growth
of
a
divine
life
within
him,
have not * city manners.” Among an unnove all-discerning and all-contiding, at
REV, S.C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal.
Even
fighting
against
sin
is
not
te
be
done
; Afraid of Christ.
affected country
people is the place to study
OALIFORNIA and the PACIFIO COAST.
every step of progress.
As repentance is
Mr. Kimball is a graduate of Dartmouth Collene, ?
in a quarrelsome way, but in a spirit of hona superior scholar, an experienced and success
human nature.
They are not ashamed to
renewed and perfected, faith must be, or
It
runs
through
the
Garden
of
Illinois
and
Iowa,
and
oring God while abhorbing the sin and pity- is the best, s1fest, shortest, and quickest route for teacher, with competent Assistants.
shout or cry, and il’ they show other spirits
Summer Term
begs May 11, 1875,
Rooms and
I+ it not a shame that we are always afraid theréis no comfort and peace for the griev- ing the sinner, We are to coaduct a war- OMAHA,
LINCOLN, and other points in NEBRASKA;
* sometimes withont sufficient reason, do not
board in private families at reasonable rates.
Ling
and
afflicted
spirit.
prehrist, whereas there never was in heaven
and for CHEYENNE,
DENVER, SALT LAKE CITY,
fare,
but
our
fight
is
to
be
a
*“
good"
one,
g¥-Free
tuition
to
students
who
have
the
ministry
forget that so did St. Peter. Study them
And we are to grow in humility, with
CITY, CARSON, SACRAMENTO, SAN FRANin view.
For further information address the Priedarth a more loving, familiar or milder
which means that it is to be directed against VIRGINIA
well, and if you should ever get into the or
50m and all other points west of the Missouri
every
new
self-discovery,
with
the
growing
cipal
or,
iver.
city you will be a clairvoyant and read hu- man, in words and demeanor, especially to- consciousness of weakness and dependence, wrong and in favor of right, and also that it
WARREN Foss, Secretary.
If you want to go to Milwaukce, Mamtowoc,
Center Strafford, March 18, 1875.
man nature to-day through the past; and wards poor, sorrowful and tormented con- and with the deepening conviction of our is to be waged so that in the darkest day of Sheboygan,
De Bere, Ripon, Baraboo, Eau Claire,
sciences?
Hence
the
prophet
Jeremiah
—
people will wonder how you find their prays, saying, “Oh, Lo d, grant that we be great debt ever augmenting, to the for- defeat we may be able to say, ‘‘Father, for- Hudson, Stillwater, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth,
“PIKE SEMINARY,
give them, for {hey know not what they Breckenridge, Morehead, Fort Garry, Winona,
earts. Despise not the song and daughters not afraid of hee.”
bearance and compassion of our Heavenly
Plattville,
Dubuque,
Waterloo,
Fort
Dodge,
Sioux
do.”
CALENDAR.
City, Yankton, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
Liacoln,
of farmers and mechanics,
Jor three-quarFather.
:
1 expect more goodness from Kate, my
Spring Term opens M rch 16, 1875.
SERRE SRA
IEC 1A Nh
Denver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento, S8an Francisco,
ters of the leading men and women of city wile, from Philip Melancthon, and from
These are illustrations of what we mean
General Examinations, Juue 14, 15, 16,
or a hundred other northern, north-western, or
Anniversary, June 17.
churches were converted at country altars other friends than from my sweet and bless- by ‘‘ growing in grace.” There is, there
western
points, this line is the one
you should take.
A Beautiful Lesson.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
The track i8 of the best steel rail, and all the appointin their boyhood and girlhood.
; ed Saviour, Jesus Christ; and yet I know can be no such vital growth, except as the
—
OO
ments are first-class in every
respect. The trains
This School was never ia better condition for doing
Despise not your church because it is in for certain that neither she nor any person product of God's spirit working in our
are
made
up
of
elegant
new
Pullman
Palace
Drawthorough
work in Academic Instruction, No pri“I have learned,” said an aged mother in ing Room and Sleeping Coaches, luxurious Day mary instruction.
the country. ** God made the country, mau on earth will or can suffer for me what he hearts, and conducting within us in all
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“to
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to
God
with
every
Coaches,
and
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lounging
and
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courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary and
made the town.” In the city you could not has suffered ; why, then, shouid 1 be afraid the events of our life a process of chasteuThe
cars
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all
equipped
with
the
celebrated
Miller
English
Course.
We
are prepared to fit students for
trouble and every joy. He has invited me Safety Platform, and patent Baffers and Couplings,
get youf head above water, so that people of him? This, my foolish weakness, grieves mg and sanctifying.
any college in the land, or to give a thorough Englisk
to cast my care upon him, and why should
Westinghouse
Safety
Air
Brakes,
and
every
other
and
Scientific
preparation
for the active dutiesaf
three blocks from your church would know me very much, We plainly see in the
And as to the ‘‘ means of .grace,” they
that has been devised for the salety of life. For full catalogue, address the Principal,
your name, in three years. In the country gospel how mild and gentle ne showed him- are as yarious as the manifold. helps Gog I, then, try to bear it all myself P” Beauti- appliance
agsenger
trains,
All
trains
are
run
by
telegraph.
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IRVING B. SMITH.
ful lesson—the lesson of child-like trust in J: a word,, this GREAT LINE has the best and
you will be known and loved in a month self’ toward his disciples; how kindly he has provided for our spiritual nurture an
3t1
the
love
and
tender
solicitude
of
our
smoothest
t¥ack,
and
the
most
elegant
and
comfortby the whole community.
Read Words- passed over their weakness, their foolish- the changeful providence he is administerable equipment of any road in the West, and has no
Heavenly Father. ‘He knoweth our frame; competitor
WEST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE,
worth’s poems, learn to commune with nat- ness. He ehecked their unbelief, and, in all ing over us,
mn the country. It is eminently the fahe remembereth that we are dust.”
Happy
vorite route with Chicagoans traveling west, north
ure, love the flower, the faded leaf,’ the gentleness, admonished them.. Moreover,
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CO.,
WEST VIRGINIA.
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hill, the valley, the castle

in

the

meadow,

the Scripture,

which

is most

sure,

says:

yes, and the storm; and in the winter the ‘Well are all they that
put their trust.in
roar of the wood fire. You will fill your hin.” Fie on our unbelieving hearts that
repertory with images of beauty that will we should be afraid of this man, who is
make your discourse sparkle down to old more loving, fandly, gentle and compasage. ‘‘ But the salary is too small.” Preach, sionate towards us than are our kindred,our
ray, work and visit, so that (hey will raise brethren and sisters, than parenis themselves
t out of pure love to you and the cause. are {0 their own children.— Martin Luther.
Meanwhile, live on it and save money on
it. Said a city bent minister to us once,
‘“ My salary is
$4000 a year, but [ can. not
About Jesus.
live on it." We said, ‘‘ How do you get
A
along?” Said he, “I eke it out with what
I saved when I was at Cape Cod on a salary
Oh, yes, my dear sweet Jesus is mine. His
Bb

/

of $500 per year.”

Go

thou

and

do’ like-

wise. Live country fashion, not city fashion.
‘‘ But my class-mate has gone to a city
church, and why could not F#”*

Well,

bet-

ter be called from country to city than have
people wonder how you got into the city.
Hear! young brother: 1f your class-mate,
without previous experience, has gone into
the city, he

may.

succeed,

but

it will

re-

head is

mine to rule over me, and keep

me

aid of the Word of God, brought

in upon

holiest man whose biography is there recorded. The pleading of David's heart in
his experimental psalms, and the intense
wrestlings of Paul with his old body of sin

and death, will throw light upon

An

in

direct

communication

ness.

must gather rich inspirations of social prayfessor who

neglects: these weekly

church.

munion,

This

where brother tells

Christian

gather-

com

to brother his

stat-

ney through; and his
ward me evermore.

with blessed influence upon the soul'of the

study, preach, visit, preserve

a cultivated

glory is mine to reThou shalt guide me

ing

inquirers to the Lamb

of God, reacts

a chaste, though with thy council, and aftgrward receive me
worker; keeping him wearto Christ, his
fervent style as a speaker, and you will in to
ry.
’
helper, and walking with the Spirit, his
‘due time hear a voice saying, *‘ Friend,
i'd are other- pleasures in the world, teacher and guide, in truth and duty.
come np higher”—that is, if a city appoint- but none are half so sweet as loving Jesus
My dear young converts, your Christian
and serving him for love, The hardest yoke growth will not be won without thought,
ment is higher.
Buu ut yon fume, and fret, and whine, is easy when lined with the soft: silk velvet ‘without care, without intense purpose and,
and tell the people that you expected some- of his love, and the heaviest burden.is light earnest labor.—Pacific.
thing better, you will fail ‘where you are when carried hy his all-sufficient grace. His
and never rise, but rather sink.
A wicked man hardeneth his face: but us
approving smile brightens the darkest day.
Some one reading thus far may say: ‘Ab,
is - pleasant voice stills the slormiest sea. for the upright, be directeth h's way.
demeanor as a man, ise

|

tached on both trains.
’
For Green Bay and Lake Superior, Two
trains daily, with
Pullman Palace Cars attached,
and running through to Marquette.

For Milwaukee,

Four through

trains daily

night train.

The

Envy him not. * Build up yout health, read,

weighed in the balances of a merciless publie, he will be remanded without hope.

to

For St. Paul and Minneapolis, Two
through trains daily, with Palimafi Palace Cars at-

tained a cast of this inscription.

clothe me with his own clean linen—the
best earthly as it is the only heavenly dress.
His grace is mine to sustain me all my jour-

is niine

Two Sirough trains daily, with Pullman‘ Palace
Drawin
oom and Sleeping Cars through to
Council
Bluffs.
Th

Pullman Cars on night trains.
For Winona and points in Minnesota, One
through train daily.
For Dubuque, via Freeport, Two through
trains daily, with Pallman Cars on night train.
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton,

But he may not succeed, and having been

pollution ; his righteousness

Michigan, Dakota, Western Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Montana, Idaho, Nevada,
California, and the Pacific Slope.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or South,
the trains of the Chicago and North-Western Railway leave CHICAGO as follows:

veh dedicated to a deity. The reign of the
monarch who erected it began about 1870,
B. C. Another statue that Mr, Smith discovered bad an inscription on the pupil of
the eye, though in this cage we are not told
that the eye was a gem. Mr. Smith ob-

ue had been dedicated to a_ deity, and was
(rials, his teropfations, his struggles, his offered in the sixth century B. C. by Nebvictories, and his joys, is a grand stimu- uchadnezzer, the same king who is men‘us to Christian growth.
gioned in the biblical book of Daniel.—
Earnest Christian working for the Mas: Boston Advertiser.
:
ter, pleading with careless souls, and lead-

quire a union of extraordinary
good fortune with the most incredible exertions.

ing public to be the
popular line for all points in
- Nor hern Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Northern

i

Liberal

This Institution offers to

peeuliar
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through

For

daily.

trains

dailyy with

Pullman

Cars

on

Sioux City and Yankton,
Two trains

Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.

For Lake Geneva, Four trains daily.
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha, Jamesville, and other points, you can have from two to
ho
'
ten trains daily.

MARVIN
HUGHITT, Gen’l
W.H.STENNETT,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Passenger Agent.
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went as far in the liberality of its offers to the

that these offers will be met in the sae spirit of
| liberality and enterprise in which they are made,

students

For

important

particular

Academies

REV. W. COLGROVE. A. M., President.

LYNDON

LITERARY hig
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

;

Faculty :

g J. 8. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. B.; dssociate.
Miss L1zzIE CALLEY,

With
a full

Precepiress.

complement

of competent

Three
complete
courses
of
- Scientific, and Ladies’ course.

in every particular,

Library

tree to students.
SPRING TERM of 13 weeks
"FALL TERM

of 13 weeks

pe
Primary Studies,
Common English,

-

Higher English

Latin and Greek,
French (extra),

-

and

begins

.

TUITION :
.
.
.

i

.

.

.

.

Instruction on Piano or Organ, Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,

assistants.

study :— Classical,
School first class

Reading

Room

begins Tuesday, Marck

9, 1875.

A, 1875.

.

Tuesday,

.
-
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.

N
.

.
.

-

Angust

$5.00
«7.00

7.50

-

-

-

-

10.00
2.00
«8.00

.
«150

duced tuitions

Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; mn olubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in jegird to the School send
for catalogue.
1. W. SANBORN, Sec’y. Board
of Trustees.

LEBANON

N
\

8.40

3.00

A Clergymen’s children and students relying
om
their own exertions for an education, received af Po-

&o.

WILTON
COLLEGIA FE
INSTITUTE
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., 10WA. |
°
Fall Term ot 1% weeks, Beging Augusc 31st, 1875.
Winter Term, Jan. 5th,
Spring Term, April 6th, 1875°
RE
. HANNA, Principal.

asd

informations

+ Lyndon Center. Vt.,1875.

The Board of Corporators, at its late meeting,
patrons of our publications as it could go in wisdom or safety. And we have reason to believe

advantages.

send for a Circular to

For Council Blaffs, Omaha and California,

Mr. Smith discovered such a statue at Nine-

er. The prayer meeting Christian will leave
far behind bim in spiritual growth the proings of the

Custom.
—

It was customary in the old Babylonian
empire, in making statues of metal or
stone, to inlay the eyes of the figures with
gems ov agates cut 80 as to resemble the
shape and color of the eye. Around these
eyes inscriptions ‘were sometimes written.

the con-

ods of winning the victory. 'Of conrse, to grow uninterruptedly, we
must *‘ pray without ceasing,” for it is here
we put our souls

Ancient
Sr

flicts which we have to fight, and the meth-

wih the fountain of divine life. And it is
not enough that we pray in secret, We

in all my ways; his feetare mine to run after me when I am going astray, and his
bands ave mine to lift me to his shoulder rejoicing, and bring me to his fold again, His
mercy is mine to pardon all my sins; his
blood # mine to wash me pure from their

should cease to carry needless burdens, and
life would indeed be lightened.

studies of those parts of the Bible that give
us deepest insight into the experience of the

in subjection to himself. His heart mine to
love me with more than a mother’s tenderHis eyes are mine to watch over me

sons and daughters iv Israel, if this beautiful lesson should be fully learned.
We

mind and heart by reverent and familiar
study. And we do well to make special

W.

E.PULSIFER,

B.

un

ACADEMY.
P.

Principal,

with

full

board of teachers. "4 TORUIAL | OONLSSH for both
sexes,
Spring term, of 11 weeks be,
8 Feb. 2nd. Sum
mer of 10 weeks begins Ap:
th,
For partioulurs,
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|
ELIHU HAYES, Sec. Tvusteos
W. Lebanon.
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JUNE 23, 1875.

G. F. MOSHER, Office Editor.

AF"

All

communications

designed

for

publica.

tion ghould be addressed to the Editor, and all
letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,

On

Sentimentally, centennials
are
a fine
thing.
Practically, they are a hore.
There are two ways of enjoying them.

One is in sitting comfortably in your office,

soothed

by its quiet, your library ‘books

standing in respectful rows aboul you, fhmiliar pictures looking attentively down
from

the

walls,

yourself

country’s greatness,

thinking

receiving

of

the

undisturbed

the saggestions of the occasion, hd calmly
awaiting the morning paper which is going
to tell'you all about yesterday’s grand performances. That is positive enjoyment,
barring out the ever unsatisfied call for
copy.

>

The other way is in attending the celebration itself, becoming a part of the surging crowd, getting jammed and jostled and

burried by it, your ears filled with its din,

your eyes blurred by its dust, your brain
confused by its manifold and varied scenes,
your nights as a free citizen subject for the
day to the control of . gold-laced marshals,
galloping aids, and grim policemen, your
individuality lost,» yourself a part of the rab-

ciplined British army, to defend their

Land

right

to liberty and independence. The thought
is quickened and kindled in reviewing the
results. If God had not been for us, they
must apparently-have

prevailed

who . weye

agaipst us,

Are we making the best of the blessings

bequeathed to us? It could not be less than
profitable for every citizen to calmly review our history, to reflect upon the unequaled condition which is shaved by every
member of the Republic,

and

thus

resolve

to be and do according to his rare privileges. An American blockhead or halfman ought to fare much harder, at the
hands of both civil and moral law, than that

class of delinquents in any other country.
Is it not written * that to whom much is
_ given, of them much will be required?
There is to-day pressing need of the old
Revolutionary steadia:tness and integrity.
Some of our dearest rizhts are

threatened.

Tn relizion, in education, in politics, in our
social coudition, there are influences at
work which should at apee suffer a more
than Bunker Hill defeat if’ they

would

prevented from resulting in grave

be

national

injury.

But ihere are also very grateful omens
the beginning

of this

new

century.

at
The

church has been signally revived during the
past season, and the measure of blessing is
evidently not yet full; there is a revival -of
temperance work, and real success in proseeuting it, such as has not been witnessed
before in many years; the public integrity
seems to be toning itself up for better serv-

ice; the expressions of good feeling and
fellowship between the North and Sou‘h
ave heart'er and

more

numerous;

the

civ-

ilizing and elevating influences of the old
settled portions of the country are extending into the newer ‘and undeveloped portions ; schools and churches and homes are
mutiplying ; there are on all hands signs of
an

upward

striving

and

of

advancing

work.
pe
Let us take courage andgo forward. May
the God of the fathers be our help and por-

tion, the new century

be pledged

to his

sexwice, and we all be led by him to a better

work and the higher life.

The Sunday School Workers.
i

American people are famous for holding
eonventions.
Whatever subject interests
them, a conveniion must gather to glorify
it. Whoever would excite popular enthu-

siasm in any matter must call a convention
ta set forth its claims by speeches and resolations,
Thus the popular couvention

is,

on

the

one hand, a result of the interest already.
existing on a given sybfect, - indicating

the

depth and streng
feeling in the hearts
of men; and, oh the other hand, a power
by which hearts may

be

stirred,

feelings

aroused and enthusiasm awoke.
All benevolent, philanthropic and reformatory in" terests have been helped forward largely
by this instrumentality, and none more

so,

perhaps, than the Sunday school.
The late spring and early summer months
seem.
to be a favorite and favorable season

for” holding these gatherings.

Since the

great international convention, at Baltimore, early in May, State 8. 8. Associations have held their annual meetings’ in

many parts of our land, and others are
either nowin session,or soon will be. The
whole Sunday school work, including

con-

ventions, institutes and ndrmal classes, is

i

rr

N

has recently closed its

mon ; nay, more universal

sessions,

which

veals a deep and growing interest
direction.
The New England
school Assembly met last week
beautiful camp-meeting ground at
Landing,

on

the

western:

shore

craving lor sympathy,

to suppose.

in this
Sunday
on the
Weirs

of. Lake

Winnipesaukee.
A more delightful spot
oduld scarcely be found in all New Eng-

{-

While

are

more com-

monument to Dr. Day.

than

we are apt

fond of childhood.

scanning

faces

in the

The

times,

when

the

tides

of evil

are

brought home to vs by shocking exhibitions
of crime, we are startled;

but do ‘we

suffi-

wus in the hands of

able

dent, of New York,

was General

tendent, and

brought

men.

into.

his native skill, versatile

Dr.

Vin-

Superin-

requisition

talent

and

these poor, vicious fellow beings have been

all

large

ed result will probably fail, and may do
barm. In order to do this effctively, we
must cultivate brotherly feeling, must love

men.

experience, not only in conducting the gen- heart,
eral programme, but in special exercises of our
of interest and profit.
Dr. Tourjee had when
charge of the singing.
Addresses were good,
given by Rev. Messrs. Murray and Townsend, Bishop Jans, Miss Smiley and oth- | /
ers.

Frank

Beard, the eminent

artist, was

present to show how chalk and blackboard
may be used by skillful hands to illustrate
Seripture truth¢ Several thousand people
were in attendance every day, many hundreds of whom remained the entire week.
It
Such a gathering is significant.
means something more than camping

out a

The

qualification is a benevolent

an unfeigned regard for the

neighbor.

welfare

It reaches its perfection

the pure motive inspires us to do
and we no longer think of the ought.

Western Maine.

*

dish brown of the sorrel; and spangled with
the festive

buttercup, ou

whose branches

the bob-o-link, thut merry bunch of feather-

should

be held

tends to
to;

this

is good

whatever

hio-

and will

ed melody, was tilting ;—all this was pleas-

ure to this moment.
But there was a bigher ministry than that
of natures at the meeting.
The brethren
were

glad

in

the

Master's

service,

and

showed by the
“theérfulmess and earnestness of their work how they loved it. The
aged, fathers, who helped fifty years ago
establish the

churches

in

this

to

region, and

whose faithful toil God has blessed in
strengthening them;
‘the younger men,
«upon whom their mantles are falling, and
who show by grace and piety how well
they mean to wear them; the devotional
meetings, blessed by the presence of the
Spirit ; the sermons préached out of earnest

indeed

was

the

real voice of the meeting, promising continued work and larger results in the church

have a large share in the glory of the church
triumphant.

Their edhventions are of great value to
and
themselves, to other Christian
to the community at large.
e instruction given and the enthusiasm kindled are
helpful and necessary to the highest snc-

pleased

the

chil-

SE

Western

Sf

56 Madison

St.,

hilar)

and the world.
The brethren in

fat
Maine

are giving

spe-

cial attention to State Home Mission work,
and its earnest spirit showed itself at this

Let them only be ever in

the hands

\

and

the* en-

destroying one hundred. and fifty-four
breweries in one year. In Michigan it is
even worse, for of two

hundred

and

two

breweries in 1873, ouly sixty-eight remainIn Obio the crusaders destroyed sixty-eight out of two hundred and
ninety-six breweries.
There is no doubt
that the temperance agitation and prohibitory laws are the chief causes of ‘the de-

crease of the

29,994 barre!s in 1874, if com-

pared with the preceding year.
No better evidence that the enemy

badly

wounded

could

trust all the friends

be adduced.

of Temperance

where will thank God and

is

We
every-

take coursge,

findingin the past sufficient inspiration to
work more zealously for the final victory.

Dea. Lewis W. Anthony,

Association,
dence, R. I.

100 Weybosset

A. lH. Hearn,

to
of the

‘I'reasurer

Street, Provi-

Chairman Ex.

Com,

Special Correspondence.
Rocmester, Ono, June 14, 1875.
From the Michigan Y. M. I went to Chicago and spent a couple of days at the western office of the Morning Star. It is pleas-

antly and desirably located in the great center of business,

in thé

bookstore

of

Mr.

Fairbanks.
Bro. Huling, the manager and
editor, isactively at work for the Master,

just now visiting Yearly Meetings and
prosecuting denominational work,
It was
pleasant to meet friends there, some of
them residents of Chicago, and others who
called while passing through the city: Bro.
Malvernis earnestly at work with improved
health, though fur from being well.
The Central Ohio Yearly Meeting convenced at thig place, June 10. Itis a small
town on the Cleveland and Columbus railroad,a dozen miles south of Oberlin. Being
on the extreme border of the Y. M., the at-.

tendance was not as large

as usual.

The

the Quarat home,

world is in process of completion, so far as
to allowof a critical survey of the move-

trials, many blessings and precious

ments of the planet Mars on the 29th inst.
At that time the planet will approach very
near a small star, and, it is claimed by the
astronomers, be in a position very favorable
to the accurate finding of its distance from

diminished in numbers, but 1 am told that
brighter days are now dawning. The min-

to the sun may be found with

correctness.

the

distance

approximate

By comparing the observations

here with those of the southern

hemisphere,

very valuable results are expected in the interest of science. The telescope referred to
has for some time been in place, but for lack

»

par.

is one of the few men whe can carry a

spoke of the continued means of griace,some
revivals.

In years past, this Y. M. has been tried and
istry is now a unit, so far

as

fraternal feel

ings and united action are concerned, and
brethren are hopeful that increasing prosoo!
perity is before them.
The prayer meeting, Saturday afternoon,
was one of very good interest, and the sermons were earnest and practical.
Appropriate resolutions were alopted on
temperance, Home and Foreign Missions

and the publications of the Printing Estdb-

lishment. Personally, I was reecived with
all the attention desirable; and as Agent of
the Printing Establishment wis shown no
A very spirited discussion
small favor.
arose on the question of carrying temperance principles to the polls, and it was evident that all agreed to temperance, though
no one advocated the claims of a distinct
probibition
party.
A collection for the
Cleveland mission was taken.
z

I. D. Stewart.

In the Field.
HORTON,

lowa, June 14, 1875.

The occa%ign has been one of interest

and profit to this part of our great field, and
will live in most beneficent results, some of
them reaching into the far-off future. We
have found a band of brethren here heroically striving to eccupy and hold their
ground under great difficnlties.
The field,
invitingly open to our principles, is large,

the prospeciive results promising, but the
men and means discouragingly wanting.
Our cause has a strong toothold in this
northern and eastern part of the state,
where New England and New York are
largely reproduced in the characteristics of
the people. This Y.M. comprises about
forty churches with but little more than half
that number of ordained ministers at present.

Of these some are not engaged as pastors,
while a few who still have the armor on are
well-nigh worn out in the Master's service.
It will be seen very readily from this that
what is needed here now is men—men of
strong hands and warm hearts, fall of the
Holy Spirit, to reinforce the band of tried

but weary workers. - Were but the men and
the

money

at

the

disposal

of our

Home

Mission Board, the éntire state might speed-

ily be covered with our churches.

i

This Y.M. has already made a good
record and has ‘wisely sought to occupy important points, so far as possible, many of
the churches being located in thriving rail-

road towns.

Among

‘interest and importance

the many points of
may

be mentioned

Waterloo, La Pele, and Postville, to hold
which is of much ityportance,
Many of the ch

po

have new houses of

worship, and others have planned to build
during the coming year. One characteristio’
of our brethren here, and

things, wise in counsel, and full of Wilton

College, as, indeed, he has good reason to
be, If the institution shall succeed as well

as it and its founder deserve, it will have a
most satisfactory future,
y edb
:
Of the different brethren of the X. M. in
their separate fields with their varions
prospects we can not now speakin detail,
but find great satisfaction in saying that, in
the main, earnest, judicious labor is being
expended at the different points, add on the

whole our cause in the beautiful valleys of
the Northern Iowa Y. M, is every way
hopeful,

!

unison with the denominational

heart, and

throb in loyalty to the prineiples which our -

flag symbolizes.
The meetings of this session were pecul-

fafly interesting and spiritual, and will
leave an‘ influence behind which we trust

may

linger long

to cheer

and

profit the

hearts of our good Bro. Summerlin and his
people.
:
:
A very impressive service was engaged in
on Subbath evening in ‘memory of our de-

parted,

Bro, Day; and, surely,

fowhere,

East or West, could the expressions of grief
and words of appreciation haye been more
rl
sincere or emphatic.
i

The acquaintances we have here formed,

the Christian attachmeuts cemented, the old
associations renewed, all erowd together in
our memory, and will ever be counted as
among the rich treasures of our experience.
A. H H.

Home Mission Chit-Chat.
It was very pleasent to meet old friends

at the last session of the Ashtabula Q. M.,
held in Dorset, O. Some few remmin that
we bave knowti Tor twenty years, and

dur-

them

true

ing these years have ever found
to the eause

of Christ, and to

the

which

has found

abundant expression during the meeting
Just closed, is what we sometimes call pluck.
Notwithstanding all'the discouragements of
the field, and the difficult rask of *¢ making
bricks without straw,” yet every man stands
by his colors and works as earnestly and
hopefully as though all {he brains and money
oi the denomination"
were at bis back. In

demomi-

nation. The meetings were well astended,
business done with dispateh, and we trast
good to the

churches

will

be

the

resalt.

Some of the churches are destitute of pastors, hence are not making much progress.
Bro. Spencer baptized six persons on the
Sabbath,
who united with the Dorset
church.
This church has been greatly
strengthened the past winter by the labors
of Bro. 8.

:

The New Hampshire Y. M. was well attended by both the ministry and laity, and
was full of interest from the commencement
to the close. One thing especially pleased

us, the amount of time spent in social meet-

ings. A large amount of business was before the comference, yet there was found
time to attend the prayer meetings and
make them the most precious part of the
session. We wonder if it was not the
spirit caught in these meetings that made
the business of ¥. M. .s0 harmomobus and

pleasant? All of our benévolent

‘We find ourselves in the most delightful
of summer weather in.one of the most delightful portions of this rich and fast-grewing slate, at the elose of the eighteenth
session of the Towa Northern Yearly Meeting.

brain to the unpleasant extent of making it’

a hobby. Our genial brother, Rev. O. E.
Baker, was on hand, helpfal in all good

all our workers in [owa beat as one heart in

“the same as in New Eugland,and
terly Meeting
letters here, as

determined,

publications,

Of one thing we are sure: the hearts of

IMPORTANT TO SCIENCE. At the Dearborn Observatory in this city, one of the
largest and most powerl(ul telescopes in the

b8ing

denominational

cause in his heart without getting it on’ the

was much

This

tional interests, especially such as are rep.
resented in our mission work, our publications and our schools. With an emphasis

tion it was voted to proceed at once to erect
a suitable monument over the resting place

routine of the business meetings

the earth.

in the significant and emphatic

e ubiquitous about these days, was present
Se for the Freedmen’s.bause. Bro. M,

state- parted brother send their contribution

forty-six in 1874, thus

found

for the

of our departed brother, and it was then referred to the Executive Committee of the
Is I1.Or ANy Use? Not unfrequently we Association. The committee have canvasshear professed temperance people, with ed the matter and now propose
to erect a
rueful countenance, saying of the direct granite monument ' costing about $500.
efforts for the suppression of the liquor The plan, of conrse, may be changed sometraffic: “Its no use; with all our labor and |. what as it advances toward completion”
money we don’t succeed in lessening the But we are now ready for contributions,
evil perceptibly. The liquor traffic grows which we trust will come from all parts of
more-defiant, and drunkenness is on the in- the denomination.
No matter how small
arease, ”
the offering, let every one who. would like
_ For the encouragement of these croakers to express his or her affection for. the de-

three hundred and

was

utterances of loyalty to all our .dengminas,

I, Associa-

Notes on Current Events,

N

fear for our cause’ in Iowa. One of (he
most refreshing experiences of the Meeting

ticularly for the circulation of the Star.
Our good Bro. Manning, who manages to

Dr. Day's Monument.

Ill.

the hands of such men we need have little

admitting of but one interpretation, the
Conference pledged itself to especial work

Fi

»

Denomisalional News and Noles,

Manager.

Chicago,

cities, however,

At the last session of the R.

meeting. They seem intent on sirengthening ““the things that remain,” none of which,
of wise and discreet men, devoted to high
we trust, are ‘‘ ready to die.”
They are, of fands has not been mounted and put in a
purposes of Christian endeavor, and we apparently, doing a good work, not forget- condition for available use until now. Mr.
shall always bid them God speed.
ting, in the meantime, the needs outside of Clark, the celebrated instrument maker of
Maine, ner their relations and obligations Cambridge, is here to superintend the work
to the parent society. In this work, as in to be completed in time for the observation
Delegated Sympathies.
the most of our other interests, we must above spoken of.
——
En.
Chicago may contribute
Ours is decidedly a representative coun- concentrate to reach the best results. We by the use of this powerful instrument some
believe the brethren feel this, and that they very valuable additions to the fast gathering
try.
State legislatures and the national
Congress are made up of those whe shall will not withhold the proper share of help facts of astronomy.
from all their mission work.
:
reflect the opinions of their constituents
The church which entertained the Yearly
Delegates are appointed to religious gatherA HEALTHFUL AGITATION.
Just new
ings and to the ever recurring conventiohs Meetingis of that stable and enterprisicg our good brethren of the M. E. church are
held for the promotion of their varied aims. character which may be found in many of somewhat earnest in their inquiries as to the
By means of this, great good 1s accomplish- our thrifty farming communities. Its mem- wisdom of their present form of Episcopal
ed. Very analagous to this is the history of bers are intelligent and wide-awake, ready government. As might be expected, the
the many uses to which steam has been ap- to do the best thing with their might. They parties for and against a modification of the
plied. Machirery is made to reprasent hard have none of the conventionalism which system are both strong and equally persistlabor. The hand is multiplied. Moreover, comes from village society and habits. ent. The N.Y. Advocate favors the election
Each family makes its bome its center of instead of appointment of presiding elders;
many of the details of intellectual toil may
be delegated, as the habits of German au- interest, and, at the same time, throws a the limitation of bishops to four years’ servchain of cordiality and fellowship about the ice ; and the abolition of different ** orders.”
thors amply demonstrate.
®
Amidst all this, one is led: to inquires] whole community, that makes its social and in the mimstry. Unquestionably this reform
whether the heart power can be increased higher interests almost identical. ' And it movement has a very large following. The
‘by the same method. Cau the sympathies keeps informed of the world’s progress,too. N. Western Advocate, however, takes the
be delegated? We have not the time to visit A dozen miles from the railroad, it-never- conservative side of the question, and says
has its daily papers, which the plain things on the subject, some of them,
the sick, we possess no peculiar ability for theless
entering into sympathy with those in trou- stage-driver would not deem it best for him perhaps, more emphatic than logical. It
Of course, such a com- seems to be alarmed over, the growing
ble; consequently, we _ are very willing to to fail to distribute.
tenhelp pay un individual who has presumed- munity bas its thriving schools, its well- dency to modify episcopal power, and in a
informed old men, its college graduates of recent issue says: ** The plan for the election
ly a natural aptitude for this work.
Thus
by delegation, or ‘that grand principle of middle and lesser age, and its share of col- of presiding elders with the ulterior intent
wii]
soon be in the whirl
the subdivision of labor, we do by proxy lege students whe
of reducing our episcopacy to four years of
The world personal service, and certain other things
that which we "would rather not do per- and fever of the world’s work.
needs them.
d bless them.
;
sonally,..
ph
;
specified in another place in this issue, are a
This
meeting
and
mingling
with
our hand-gallep to Congregationalism.”
But the very desire to prove the truth of
the assertion plainly indicates that there are brethren is peculiarly grateful, as it ought
We sympathize with our cotemporary in
lurking doubts, as to whether this is jast to be profitable. It is their work we are the apprehension expressed, but take great
the right way. If a farmer wishes help, it attempting to do. Taking their hands,look- satisfaction, nevertheless, in the fact that
may be so that we can aid him far more by ing into their (aces, listening to their expe- ‘not only the M. E. church but some others
sendin® him a machine, that will do a hun- rience as it is voiced in various ways, learn- are on the road to the Congregational system
dred times the work that we could person- ing their joys and sorrows, finding out what of church government at perhaps more than
ally. But if sorrow and affliction over- plagues and tempts them, and what their ** hand-gallop ” speed.
>
shadow his soul, then how will he be affeet- yearnings and aspirations are,—thus: we
ed if we send to him our conventional and may be able the more intelligently and aecA GrowiNG DANGER.
The recent strikes
hired sympathies? We regard‘it a mocking ceptably to serve them. Of their prayers
of the miners in the Pennsylvania coal reand
sympathy
we
can
not
doubt.
ritual on the part of ancient . people who
gions with all their harvest of crime and
hired women to weep at funerals, to beat
bloodshed, have found an echo in Chicago.
Tae
EvANGernisT.
The
June
numbér
of
their breasts and pull out their hair for
lacre,in behalf.of those who had lost friends ; the Flome Mission magazine contains some Not long since the shovelers in the various
excellent matter, Its contributed articles coal yards struck, or, in other words, rebut do we not go and do likewise?
It is a blessed fact that there are those are all good, and the notes upon denomina- fused to work at a reduction from forTheir places were supplied at
its clerical register,and the gen- mer pay.
whom the Father has especially endued with tional affairs,
once,
when
the refractory shovelers rioteral
religious
news
department,
are
all
well
love and charity, who are capable of comIt would be’ well worth the ously attempted to prevent the non-union
forting the sorrowful, and cheering the de- sustained.
spondent to an extraordinary degree. These subscription,if that were three times the fifty men from working. The police were comwe ought, by all means, to help witk our cents asked for it from now till January pelled to interfere and put down illegal by
legal force.
>
means and encouragement.
But do they next.
The uneasy, revolutionary, foreign elerepresent us? Can they? They but represent
STATISTICS FOR THE REGISTER.
It is ment of the ‘city, well designated by the
gerior ov God has given to them
personNy. Do we not see that when we time that statistics of our churches, &o., general title of Communists, met on last
shirk this personal responsibility, (rying to were coming in for the next Register. We Sunday to the number of nearly 2000, and,
engage some one else to do this for us, we would like for the Yearly Meeting clerks to taking the actiom of putting down the strikmake it a profaning and bheathenish serv- be explicit in stafing the time of their ses- ers for a pretext, indalged in all sorls
sions, and also for the Q. M. and. church of revolutionary and incendiary speeches
ice?
Heart power can not be délegated. Tt'is clerks to include the names of all clergy-] scatcely less violent than the notorious Paris
Locally considered, perhaps
the enduring fact among all the changes to men in their limits, so that we may not be Comraune.
which man is subjected. Civilizations may obliged to note squmauy omissions after the very little immediate peril exists from this
clement owing to. our sting police , force
come and go, but the love of David for Jon- Register is published.

cess.

large

geaffold,

Department.

Rev. A. H, Huling,

.

—

—rey.

ant to the eye, and remains a grateful pic:- ed in 1874.

enough to entertain ;—this

and

Sunday

of at- ment of the president of the National BrewMeet- ers’ Association at Cincinnati recently, that
ing.
It was held last week at South Par- instead of an increase there had actually
sonsfield.
The town was in its loveliest been a decrease in the business of the past
dress and mood.
The breath of June, that. year for the first time. = Referring to this,
ladened the air with fragrance; the deep, au organ of the liquor party frankly confess,
dark werdure of the woods, from which the es ag follows:
Very
severe
is
the
injury
which
the brewbreezes came to cool the heat of noon, and,
ers have sustained in the so called temperinto which hoth the light and the shadow ance States. Tove local option
law of Peunnseemed to retreat at night ; the rich green sylvania reduced the number of breweri
fields, shaded here and there with the red- in thay State from five hundred in 1873 to

of the army of the church militant,

directed ; whatever

to be

two
better

to the ‘self-denial of "we call Sitgutiva ja the significant

We are hardly equal

ders this is bad and should be rejected.
We rejoice in the zeal of the Sunday
school workers. They are the right wing

to this all labors are

the
no

saying nothing about the pleasure
tending the Maine Western Yearly

souls and rich experience; ihe interest
shown in our Lenevolent enterprises; the
personal words of cheer and enccuragement in our own work; the generous hospitality of those whose main trial seemed
to be in net
being able to get guests

are to be made;

Star,

"

couragement of late received, suggest to
all thoughtful men the necessity of watchfulness, and, perhaps, the application of
summary measures such as in the old world
would send such fellows to the prison or

glad = of the opportunity.
A notice in
another column tells you where to send your
pennies,

teed, but have we also visited in prison ?
We may start out to do good whenever a

sympathetic mood seizes us, but the desir-

management

Little

than when he seemed to be doing

hungering ? Tt ie a great thingto clothe and

living.

and

school papers, and was

all our

especially

dren some service. . We know. they will be

At

.

and increased military organizations. - The
existence of such dangerous elements in

to edit the

thorn in the flesh.

and monntain scenery in a wonderful degree, approached on one side by railway
trains and on the other by steamboats, and
all needful facilities for meetings,

Myrtle

He was

He used

street, even of acquaintances, we fail to
catch a g¥impse of the hidden sorrow, the

ciently heed the lack of heart-help for which

affording

‘We take the liber-

much

lake, forest

recreation and

For Tae CHILDREN.

ty to tell the children that they may - conthat tribute their pennies towards the proposed

realm of time or condition.
Affliction and sorrow, especially

re-

me

STAR, JUNE 23, 1875.

athan, of Ruth for Naomi, is not within the

few days to enjoy heautiful scenery and
pleasant surroundings. It reveals a strong
and growing interest in the hearts of many
ble, pushed and ubrecognized by it, and people in the work of the Sunday school,
thus rushed through the day to a sleepless and a desire to. ‘earn the best methods of
'
couch at night,—provided you get any couch carrying on this work.
The fact that so many of the ablest men
at all,—and finding yourselt next morning
too tired to read the paper to learn what of the Christian church, wen of large cultwas said and done. That is negative en- ure and rich in experience, are called upon to
joyment, relieved only by the consideration devote their time exclusively to writing
that you can not be caught so again for at for, speaking to and teaching Sunday
school workers, shows the importance atleast a hundred years.
We have tried both ways. ‘We entered tached to this work, and the great desire to
the ranks and were in active service ut make it most effective for good.
Ancther thing is noticeable in these conLexington and Concord. We ‘joined the
The leaders are usually men of
ventions.
Home Guards and reclined . in the shade
bringing
during the Bunker Hill fight. Positively, great spirituality, intent upon
if you want to get any enjoyment ont of a forward and impressing upon the minds of
teachers and superintendents, the -imporcentennial, stay away from
i
fy
tance of the relation they hold to the reOne may thus con its lessons in #Fp-undistracted mood. He may serious] y reflect ligious welfare of the child.
- The conversion and Christian culture of
how kindly and wisely an all knowing
the
scholar is held up as the greap aim of
Providence has directed our affairs. That
was a foreboding day, when a few colonial Sunday school instruction. This is to be
recruits ranged themselves against the dis- kept steadily in view, and for this all plans

L]

Pies

more fully developed and more completely
orgavized in the Western and Middle Siates
than in New England.
'
Just now, however, a notable gathering

land, combining the beduties of
—

oh

a
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|
Che Horning Star
~ WEDNESDAY,

4s

de

Societies

were represented and time generously given
to present their claims to the congrega-

tions.

We have not words to express our

gratitude to the bréthren who unanimously

gave a hearty endorsement to the H. M,
Society, and by ‘their words of emcouragement and fraternal spirit, made our visit
one of pleasure and our work an easy task.
The speeches and sermons were able, delivered in an excellent spirit, and were well
received by the people. The brethren will
pardon us for saying that the best speech
we heard was delivered by a sister in the
Woman's Mission Meeting, which for ability,
pathos and true eloguence we have scarcely
ever heard excelled. The Conference was
fortunate’ in making a wise selection for
chairman, who with the efficient clerk,

caused the business to be done with dispatch

and barmony.
Of one“thing the reader
may be assured, that this ¥. M. is loyal to
the interests’ of the denomination.
It gave
no uncertain sound on this question.
The spirit of the meeting was, we must
have greater love for the denomination
and
defend our doctrines from the press and pulpit. Our aged brethren in the ministry,
Quinby, Caverno, Curtis, Moody, Ramsey,
Perkins and others, by their counsel and

warm hearts added much to make the meet-

ing profitable.

To ‘us their words

and

prayers were very precious.
Resolutions were passed on the death of
Bro. Day, and some touching and tender
words were eloquently spoken by Bro.
Mosher, Editor of the Star, and by Bro.

Silas Cartis.

The spirit manifested,as well

as words well chosen, gave an unction to
the theme that deeply impressed the in-

tensely interested audience.
sion of the

The

last ses-

New Hampshire ¥. M.

will

not

dishonor its noble past history. God grant
that the dear brethren may have many
njore such meetings in the future,

5

spent a pleasant

Sabbath

with the

church in New Market. The church is. yet
destitute of a pastor, though it is well sup-

plied with preaching by Bro. Durkee.
congregation and

The

are well

Sabbath school

attended, and the brethrén are fall of cour.

age’and hope. They gave us a good collection for TT4M., and a hearty good will
for the cause,

;

A.H. Cuaasg, Cor, Sec,

.
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After one year's absence Tath back in the old

field, that of the Cairo Mission, and find the Q.
M, alive and doing good service in the work,of
the Master. ‘1 bave attended three Q. M’s and
the Yearly Meeting, of which I will give a brief
report.

-.

v
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bath and the Sabbath following, We are goingto

)
Several thousand:

build a church this summer,

Resolved, 1. That it is with deep and heartfelt sorrow,we ure called upon to record the dollars have already been subscribed, and we are
death of a good man, and faithful minister of the ‘now at work on the foundation, =O. Rovs: |
Lord Jesus Christ, in our beloved brother, Rev.
John Thomas,
!
faind
2. That in his. death. the Yearly Meeting has i Atthe last session of the Gibson (N. Y.)
lost a faithful laborer, a bold and fearless advo- Q. M.,, held with the Jackson church, June 5,

* ‘bor. ' That *lubor can not be given

ON THE DEATIl OF REV. G.T. DAY.

la-

without

money to su pport the missionary ; a little means
would do a great déal now in that land,

This Q,

Resolved, That in, therecent death of Rev.
Geo. T. Day, for nine years the able Editor of
the Morning Star, we recognize the loss of a

tried and

M. sent out’ two missionaries

Alabama in the’ Christian

and this spring one was
winter,

sent to New Or-

leans,

h

“This is the largest Q. M. in the mission.

Itas churches in

It

Midsouri, Tenn., Arkansas and

cupied.

The Carbondale Q. M. was held at Grand
Tower church, May 21—23. The most of the
churches were represented and the most of the
ministers in the Q. M. were.present. The Lord
ever

enjoyed

in

meeting

the

Q. M.

Sabbath,

25 ex-

pressed a desireto become Christians, The
churches in this Q. M, are small, but they have’
had some increase the past year.

Their greatest

want is ministerial force and efficiency.
They
e and don’t know how
get things into a

need help.

has been

by

Spirit ‘and we
throughout.

One’

house,

some arrangement

and
I hope

there

soon to secure

trust the

e power

was

Lo

held within the limits of Boon Co.

the

hundred dollars will finish it.

is a very neat

age.

completed;

J.

Meeting, with

have

been

A

May

prosperity

‘The interest in our Bunday

united

with

of the:

the sixth of the present month,

The present’

seventy-five.

of members

is

about

has so far recbvered as to be able

CHEMUNG +

to

attend

factors,

Sighibs

June 10, 1875.

:

Cherry Valley churoh.

B. A. GURNEY,

Valens?

Worrsoro’ Q. M.—Held

3

Freedmen’s Mission Items.
Bro. J. D. Veney, a licentiate, who was absent from the mission the past year, at Hillsdale
College, Mich., has recently returned, and
resumed the care’ of the church at Berryville,
Va., to the great joy of the people there.
Bro. J. Rideout has also closed his teaching
and preaching. up the « Valley,” and taken

MANNING.

to

Weare Q: M.—Held

Hackett—A

Clean—8

Rockingham,

F.

E.

vern, for a time

now compose our body,
Frankfort is destitute of

laid asid®

by failing

simple a seryice as this. Sucharticles are equal
to cash with these poor ones. How soon a
smart lady can collect twenty-five or fifty dollars worth ! Do please try it. Send as freight,
express is too costly.
A. H. MoRrreLL.

health,

Several additions have been” made recently,—
the congregation is increasing, and the brethren

united in Jove and untiring in zeal.

The finan-

cial burdens have ‘been very heavy, and have
tuxed to the utmost the faith and endurance of
There is a disposition to labor
the faithful few.
our standard to uliimate vie
on . and carry
tory.”
HANCOCK

&

QUINCY

—

"J

We are glad to learn that
13, six per-ons were baptized

“ ome of our churches report revivals, while
others arelow.
Our prospects are brighter than

One year-ago. The church at “ Hamilton has received the largest accessions, All our churches
but one are supplied with ministerial labor; the
Sunday school interest is in a prosperous. condition, and

missions are not neglected.”

r=

PRAIRIE CITY Q. M.

**The past year has been one of severe straight-

M.;

on Sunday, June
and seven united

with the Pine St., Free Baptist church, in

chester, N. H.

Man-

8

A.D.

C.

W.

Fairbanks,

Nelson,

Wentworth

Wolfboro’

Q.

were with

Q.

Owing to the pressure of other duties during the
session of the Y, M. and the absence of some of
the committee, there was no favorable opportunity for mature deliberation, A brief state-

ment of Sur plans will tend to further their ac-

Center StrRarrorp, N. H. : Five young men
followed their Lord in baptisii*on June 6, and
| others are to be baptized soon, - Revival interest
is manifested throughout the parish.
8. C.K.

em-

S. Manning,

A salary of about $400 can be raised.

from

Cairo

mission,

wns

present

and presented the wants of thé mission, anda
liberal collection was taken for that interest.

A

fraternal letter was received from the Association of General
Baptists of Southern Illinois. Rev’s A. H. Huling and H, G, Wopdworth
were -appointed
corresponding
messengers to
attend next session of ‘the above Associations;

of ‘church

house of wi

of substitution;

and Rov.

H. J. Brown,

power

next

session of Towa Yearly Meeting, also with power
of substitution,
_ Conference adopted a preamble and resolution,
setting forth that we

regard

the

Home

work as underlying all other interests

Mission

that per-

tain to the prosperity and future growth
.church, and that it is the duty

of the

of all lovers of

Jesus to love the mission interest, pray for it,
and give for it according as the Lord has prospered them ; also, a resolution expressing our

a

Ni

interest in the mission among the freedmnen,
‘with Bro, J. 8. Manning at its head.
A resolution of sympathy with our dearly beloved brotiser, Rev. William Bonar, in his s
vere and long-continued suffering, and expre

in erecting the
From the

same source we also learn that'the missionary
labors of Rev. J. W. Carr, in Aroostook Co,
are meeting with excellent success,
GArrAND, ME. During last fall and winter
a revival has been in progress in Garland, under

L. Hutchins.

Fifteen con-

versions are reported, Eleven were baptized
the sixth of June and joined the church there,
The interest continues and more fruits are ex-

the

held with,

over the Sabbath,

is to co-operate with the Mission Committee
the Q. M., to which he belongs, if there be such
committee, If not, to act alone until he can

Most of the

J. B. Lash, B. Vi’ Tewksbury,

several misdlbn causes be pressed home upon the
churches at every Q. M. session during the year.
Christian. missionary zeal carries every other
good along with it. Revivals of pure religion
will always attend Christian holy living and

generous giving.

"8. C. KiuBart,

Dexter,

in

church

In September, 1868, the Sebec and Exeter Q,
M’s, became aware of the necessity of estab-

lishing-a F, Baptist church in Dexter

Village.

Ira Hooper, I. Z. Haning,
Weed, A. Lash, J. Talbott,

Bosworth, G. F. Chase, A, Huntley,

L.

S.
P.

Jones,

D. Fulton, C. Hooper, M. D., J. Hickerson, W.
H. McNeal.
Next session with the Huntington church, beginning Friday, Aug. 27, at 2 o'clock.
W. H. McNgpav, Clerk.
Boox Co. Q. M.—Held its May session with
the Cherry Valley church. In consequence of a
heavy rain on Friday, the delegation was. small,
but we enjoyed a pleasant season. Sabbath
morning; Rev. J, C. Gifford Jreachicd to

a Poor Carpet.
~ Look at our
in French Moquette colorings, which
same prices as the shopworn * fossil
are advertisedin large types in the

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover Street, opp. American House, Boston.

Carpets.
Best Lowell Extra Superfines, $1.00.
Fine styles Philadelphia Supers, 75 cents.
All Wool Ingrains, 62 cents.
~4"
Hupdsome Two+Plys, 50 cents..
Thé above are strictly first-cla¥s
in every respect,
and are the cheapest goods to be found in this

ENGLAND

CARPET CO.,
House,

May, 1869, a church of 14 members was organizfilled at the | ed. The Congregational society not being able
on

the Sabbath, and is quite well
Wednesday evening prayer meeting.
Our Sab.
bath school is“ larger than ever before, with an
averageattendance of 120. I have baptized 47
ing our appreciation of hi
in
nest and faithihl converts, commencing with the last Sunday
Jubors as a Christian minfiter was passed.
[Maye taenty of whom were heads of families.

to support a miceting all the time, ‘kindly offered
them the nse of thew chapel half of the time, and
they worshiped there until the spring of

Rev's E. Manson anid’ A, Redlon
Tracyjin the pastorate.

Early

followed

in 1873,

1874.

Bro,

Bro:

F:

I. Rev

Biddeford,

ve, $20

of

which

Georgiaville,

A= A small lot of Two-Ply Carpets at 30 cents per
yard,
85 Hanover
4626

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.
Street; opp. American House, Boston.

\ vv
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905,000

Now in Bem
No other Musical Instrument éver obtained the same

popularity.

Aa

Send for Price Lists.

Address

1
6
Pa)
21

proved

by

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

4623

16

364
70
2

|

rf
5
in India,

I Reed,
;

L Witham

L

M,

5.00
33.96
10.00

275.8
Treas.

Bottled Bliss.

a Seat

Renovator

* Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
-vhich combines the advantages
those of

the

York,

and

objects to find!

BEY,

Address,

UNEXAMPLED

Rev. Silas Curtis,
Childs, both of C.

Liz-

Prescott and

May

20, Mr.

0)

Kingsville

ough,

Obie,

REV.

J.

Blackbury, Ill.,

June

PHILLIPS,

no sewing machine ever was, or ever
Probabl;
will be put upon the market, that in so short a time
will gain such

Jace,

14t16

of

and

Miss

Lawrence,

Ill.

-

F. Thompson,

| Miss Alice P. Skillin.
In Chicago,

June

14, by

Rev.

BY

THE

WALTER

|

Mr.

~

a brown

June

10, 1875,

and

OLDEST

BAKER

felt hat.

Any

Heroes.

S00

Ray-

AND THE

BEST

& CO. began the manufacture

Chocolate, Cocoa
sand

Broma.

Breakfast
afflicted with weak nerves.

Racahout

person sending me information of his whereabouts
will receive a suitable rewari.
EZRA C. GOODWIN, Dover, N. H.

D.D.

Cocoa

is the great desideratum of Dyspepties aid those

OTICE.
EORGE W.
EMERY, a boy twelve Ie
-old,
has been missing from his home in
over,
N. H.; since May 24th, 1875. He is light complected,
has grey eyes and brown hair. He was dressed in

GOD.
NEVIN,

Its standard of excellence and puting has won for
it a world-wide reputation, and their various prep.
arations have received the HIGHEST MEDALS
at the Paris and Vienna Expositions, and at all
the Principal Exhibitions of the Warld, over all
competitors.
So
\
+
They now make the FINEST VANILLA Choco
late and the German Sweet Chocolate.
Their

49 Bond St., New York.

dark blue clothes, and wore

OF

ALFRED

Street, Boston.

of their celebrated

MN Blackheads or Fleshworms,
W use Perry’s Improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy—the
y Great Skin
Medicine, or congut,
s

. PERRY,

REV.

(CO,

Manager,

100 YEARS AGO

FOR PIMPLES ON THE
FAQE,
:

4m20 5thp

2

IN THE WORLD,

v

AND
for Perry’s Moth and Freckle
Lotion. It is reliable.

DR

NO.

al Octave Pages with
numerous handsome engravimgs.
AGENTS WANTED.
Millers’ Bible and Publishing
House,
ns
1104 Sansom St, Philadelphia.

FRECKLES, !
TARsaug Jour ruggist

ZZ’

F.

Washington

ets, Priests, King

FORMOTH-PATCHES

7

and success, as

A new and valuable Book of absorbin,
interest containing
all the HISTOR
and LEGENDARY
Love of the BIBLE,
with accounts of its Patriarchs, Proph-

of Deering, and

J. Malvern,

533

VOICE

Richard Carter and Miss Susan Nel son, both of C.

i

GG.

JAS. H. FOWLER,
No.

June 16, at the residence of the
Mr. Thomas, Skillin, by Rev. F.
L. Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth, and
8killin. At the same time and

Heory

popularity

and Manufacturing purposes.
Special inducements to agents.
WEED
SEWING
MACHINE
|

Miss

8, by Hev. Samuel
JR.,,

both of M.

Mr.

immense

has this machine, and all because it is so Simple, Easy
to Run, and will do All Kinds of sewing.
No person
should buy a machine without first examining it. Our

In New Shoreham, R. I., June 8, by Rev: Geo:
Wheater, Philip A. Mott and Joy L. Ball," both of
“In Gray, Me.,
bride’s father,
Reed, Mr. Enos
Miss Kvelyn L.

SUCCESS

MACHINE !

and
Miss ALTIE F. WRIGHT, of K.
!
’
In Manchester, N. H., June 14, by Rev. H, ¥.
Wood, Mr. Frank H. Philbrick and
Miss Lillian E.
Hunnesey,

AR.

eiyl

| SEWING

Nathan

of Burke, and Miss Kate Rice. of Lyndon. June 13,
Mr. Frank P. Smith, of N, H., and Miss Alice M.
Humphrey, of Burke.
In Litehficld, Mich., June 10, by Rev. R. Dunn,
JULIA E. BENEDICT, of L.

C,

Family Favorite

NEW

R. Smitzer and Miss Luvice A. Farnham, both of 3.
J. Junel, Mr. Wm. Franklin and Miss Jennett
McNay, both of 8. J. May 22, Mr. Lorenzo Orcutt,

REV. D. D. TiBBETTS, of

with stamp, E.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Sole
3

In St. Johnsbury, Vt., Dec. 25, by Rev. 0. Roys,
Mr R Donaghy and Miss Elizabeth McNay, both of
E.

:

runs without noise, and is adapted to both Family

zie 8. Winkley, of C.

Frank

for dys-

The TOLL-GATE | (nicare,

Lime.—The

June 6, Lewis A. Guptill, of Berwick, Me., and

25, Mr.

with
altera-

od

MARRIED

March

genial

1321

recommending it and acknowledging its wonderful
efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in New
England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination
robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered
doubly effective in being coupled with the lime,
which is itself a restorative pridciple, supplying
nature with just the agent and assistance required to
heal and reform the diseased lungs. A.B. WILBOR,
Boston, is the proprietor. Sold by all druggists,

Rosa P. Palmer, both of S.J.

most

Agen's for the best-selling Prize
Packages in the world. 1t gontains 15 sheets paper, 15 envelopes, golden Pen, Pen Holder.
1
Peuci), patent Yard Measure, and a plece of Jewelry,
post paid,
package with elegant prize,
ingle
X. N
.
B
768
roadway,
CO.
&
BRIDE
free.
cular
Jour
Biel

friends of persons who have been restored from confirmed consumption by the use of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves, have, by

8S. J.

of a luxury

purest, satest and

tive and tonic ever administered as a cure
pepsia and bilious affections.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

almost every family in New

Wilbor'’s Cod Liver Oil and

of

2624

Bark,

England.
egeman & Ceo.,
New
Manufacturers. -Sold by all Druggists.

[tis impossible to conceive

a more refreshing draught than is afforded by

:

Calisaya

In Concord, N. H., May 18, by
Benj. G. Davis and Elizabeth

the oldest and largest
States, with 55,000 instru.

75

6.

8S.

Tonic for Invalids and debilitated persons. The
good qualities of this preparation have been fully
and

N.Y.

further notice) we will

a

A pleasant Cordial which strengthens and improves
the Digestion; an excellent preventive of Fevers

ested

(until

4.3"

HEGEMAN’S

&c., and

that

The fact of ours being
manufactory in the United

GREAT SPRING TONiC
Ague,

BUFFALO,

announce

sell to applicants in any city or town where we have
no agent, on the same terms and at the same discounts as to large dealers who purchase from $30,000
to $30,000 value annually,

42.78

|

‘Melodeons.

Special Notices.

Fever and

LOTHROP & CO., Boston.

500

C. Q. LiBBY,

of

Addr

D.

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory
in the United States.

We

H.

Elixir

. “It takes at sight.” Subper yout, Agents wanted every-

illustr:

14.33

R I, per L Dextér,

N.

»

ments now 1n use, is a sufficient guarantee of our
responsibility and the merits of our instruments,

L M,

*
Dover,

Wide Awake
zine for Girls and Boys.

ans &

ql!1.75
Treas.

w

con.

Chicago.

G {. A. PRINCE & Co.

S0

“
hx

per N L Rowell.
L, Raynham Center, Mass, for

Street,

22tf

6.07
1.75

F Reed, Mrs IF Reed, 2.00 each, Bertie
1.0, Gray: Me,

the qualities of these goods at sight.

House, Boston,

where,

3.00
3,00

ji

Honey Creek @
Unity Q M, Me, per B Fogg,
A sister in Me, for support of a boy

Floov Oil Cloths. 400 sheets of the best one
dollar goods will be opened and ready for sale this
day at 50 to 62) cents. Our customers will appreciate

85 Hanover Street, opp. American

Profusely

Anthony,
4

a

Ninth Street, New York,

Washington

scription price $

#7

Roger Williams, RI,
Warwick Central eh, R I,

Boston.

cargo auction salek, will be retailed to our customers
at less than wholesale prices.
A
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO,

91

The New Boston Mag

E C »malley,

a large

of the Lord was spread, and his children par.
took of the emblems of his body and blood.
Then we repaired to the river, where three young
and one middle aged persons followed their Lord
and Master in the ordinance of baptism.
Next session to be held with the Laona church,
commencing Sept. 3, at 7 o'clock, P.M.
:
.
P. 8.Doorrrrrr, Clerk.

NEW

4122

Mission,

F M So. Sutton, Vt,

,000 Copies

Wide Awake!

North St, Lath, Me, per N F Danton,
Eustis, Me, pr Albee Parsons,
Honey
ere, Wis, per GG H Habbard,

and attentive congregatiofi, after which the table

Don’t Buy
new Tapestries
are sold at the
remains’ that
newspapers.

76 East

Tenn.

« hariotte Thompson, Wiscasset, Me,
M P Baldwin, New Sharon,
*
'N Swansey, ass per I, W Anthony,
“
Park ~t, Providence, R I,

J. W. Martin,

J. Carpenter,
L. Porter, J.

The matter was placed in the hands of a joint
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO,
85 Hanover Street, opp. American House; Boston.
committee from said Q. M's, There were alpected.
:
ready several F; Baptists living in that-place who
Straw
Carpetings, Plain White and ‘Red
were anxious to see a church of their own order Checked, from the cargo auction sales, for one shilSr. Jounssury, Vr. The revival interest is founded there, Several ministers were sent to ling per square yard.
.
NEW ENGLAND. CARPET CO.,
good yet. The Mass. brethren are with ue encourage and preach to them, The prospects
85 Hanover Street, opp, American House, Boston.
again, talking to large congregations, and souls grew brighter. After a few months Rev. A: P,
One Thousand Rolls Canton Mattings,
I'racy
was
secured
to
preach
there
half
the
time.
are coming to the Saviour by the score, The
interest is good in the Free Baptist society. His labors were so*far blessed that on the 3d “of comprising the finest and choicest brands from the

Our hall, which holds over 200, is crowded

Ladies’

1st Sheffield, Vt, per

Cordial

churches were

85 Hanover Street, opp.-American

Maine.

Foreign

Meetings,

A= One Copy of either of the above sent by mail,
post-p
on receipt of twenty-five cents.

Fddie § H Parmalee, Reading, Mich,
2.00
8 8, Walcott & Hardwick ch, Vt, per A M Amsden,
9.00
Lisbon Q VM, N H, per J Spooner,
12.96
Whitefield, N H, per G H Pinkham,
7.75
Mrs E C’Jenness, Bernardstown, Mass,
5.00
Wheelock QyM{-Vt, per L B Tasker,
26.10

P. Suyry, Clerk,

Artuens Q. M.—Held its May session with the
Albany church, beginning May 14, and lasting

market.

session ‘of the labors of Rev.

Rev. 8. T. Dodge to attend next
Southern Illinois Yearly Meeting, with

and

Trey are in need of a pastor.

to be

Each member of the Committee

secure the active co-operation of the Q. M.
We have received a communication from Bro. The duties of a Mission Committee are set forth
‘One church (Maple Hill) hasbeen organized and A. Loses stating that the Lake Pleasant, Pa. in the Treatise. Let us urge upon every church
received into the denomination. All the churches church, has been refreshed by a work of grace.
the advantages and blessings of systematic benevreport staled Sabbath services and Sunday Recently seven were baptized, and others were olence,
schools, but none are supplied all the time.”
| to go forward soér. A new church has been + “The weekly pledge with quarterly payments
formed which numbers’ twenty, fifteen of whom is.commended to all churches that have no other
ROCK RIVER Q. M.
belonged to the old church,
system, Let each member of the committee,
“ The past year has mot been one of marked
religious prosperity, though some revival interatevery session of the Q. M., ascertain just how
est has been enjoyed, especially in Stone Ridge
Eight persons were baptized and received into much each churchis doing for the several mischurch, which, jointly with Four Mile Grove, the So. Berwick,
Me., church recently.
Bro. sion causes of the denomination, as Home,
receives
the labors of Rev, A. D. Sandborn.
Moulton has lately "been enjoyn3\_arevival in Foreign, Bible and Tract Cause, and Education,
Homer church has the labors of Bro.Moses Gunn.
his church, and these are a part of the fruit,
and keep an exact account.
.
Inlet Grove and Pine Creek churches have lost
A report of what has been done in each Q.
their visibility.”
Rev. A. F. Hourcminson, lately of New M., for the year, should be sent to the under:
WALNUT CREEK QiM.
Gloucester; Me;, accepts a call to the church in signed as early as June 1, 1876, in order that a
“ Some revival has been enjoyed int Liberty,
Cape Elizabeth,
Bro. H. will carry faith and full report may be made to the next Y.M.
Mineral and Pleasant Hill churches,during a part
zeal to this new field.
.
Each member of the Committee will do what
of the year, and some souls have been converthe can for the feeble churches in his own Q. M.,
ed. Boyd’s Grove,depleted by deaths and remo vWe learn that the F. B. church in Crystal, in co-operation with the Home Mission Board.
als, bas not kept up its meetings, nor reported in
Me.,
was dedicated on Sunday,
June
€. We ask the assistance of all Christians, and esQuarterly Meeting.
Sabbath schools and Missions are still subjects of interest and we are in Dedicatory prayer and sermon by Dr. Dyer, cf pecially of our ministering brethren in this unitcordial sympathy with
the great temperance Burnham,
The house is paid for and the seats ed effort, to replenish the empty treasuries of
movement.”
are free. Much praise is due Rev, H. Bubar in our benevolent societies. Let the claims of our

the upbuilding

session

Co,

SILAS CURTIS,

-

Hymns

Biglow & Main, Publishers,
Green

Mr & Mrs 1, Stiltwell, Kilbourn city, Wis,
Mrs A F Augir,
:
i
ha
bis

MILLION
i

18 being adopted everywhere.
‘
alreadx.sol,

SL

Mission.

Stillwell,

:

For Prayer and Social

Parken Montague, Mich, to con. his wife Mrs
arker,Li M,
0
Chicago ch, 111, per Mrs A P Drowns,
30,00
Lewis Bouton & Annie Bouton, Otean, NY,
15.00
Rolling Prairie ch, Wis, per L D Felt,
6.20
Dale ch,
i
a
1.20
Wrightstown ¢h,
*“
a
10.00
Winneconne eh
A
bg
2.90
Waupun ch,
7
se
uf
1.00
M col.,
»
16,00
Main St ch, Lewiston, Me, per W H Bowen,
37.00
Foster oh, R I, per Almira A Williams,
8.00
CAM”,
1.00
Cleveland, O, per O D Patch,
<2, 4.70
Sandwich Q M, N H, per C Hurlin,
11.37
Rev E Mouton, Littleton, N H,
.
H0
Gilford Village ch,'N H (3.00 for freedmen),
3.50
Doughty Falls ch, Me,
$6.00, B P Parker, $6.00 towards con. Rev B F Parker L M,
12.00
New Durham Q M, N H, per E Tuttle,
383
CoINHYM,
21.76
Rev G C Waterman. Dover, N H,
5.10
Rev E N Fernald, Milton,
"
10.40
J M Haynes, Dover.
*
20.00
ev E
True, Rochester,
Lira
49.00
ev J Frskine, ¥rancoma,
10.00
Mrs S James, Great Falls,
*
10.00
New Haven, Mich,
per A H Chasp,
27,74
Ashtabula Q M, O,
Dorsett, 11.25 Shemala, 2,00, do, 13.23
E Killingly, Conn,
,
“
933
Contoocookville, N H per J C Osgood,
11.20
MrsU B Colbert, Farmington, N ti,
:
5.00
Sutton, Vt, per L B Tasker,
4.30
Col Wheelock Q VI, Vt,*
6,10
Honey Creek ch, Wis, per G H Hubbard,
2.25
Col Honey Creek, Q MM, Wis,
5
6.30
Waterville & Sidney ch, Me, per J Blaisdell,
- 5.90

to the

represented. Union and harmony prevailed.
The following brethren were appointed delegates
of to the Ohio River Yearly Meeting: H. J. Carr,

complishment,

enings and also of blessed experiences.
While
numbers are less, we trust graces are enlarged.

During the entire session, harmony prevailed
and the Spirit was evidently present.
Rev. J.

Next

Lyman.

Winnowed

~

Monroe
Bauborn—

Rufus Lord,
Durand, Ll,
H Davenport, Phillips, Me.
L Decker, Pishon’s Ferry. Me,
M 8 Hall, care Nighols & Hall, Boston, Mass,

Mrs)

LL

P

111.’ (2)

Warwick Central ch, R I, per L. W
Roger Williams ch, RI,

.

World-wide Fame)
Nearly ONE
:
COPIES have been sold,

MAIL.

Sutton, Vit.

Printing Establishment, as a suitable person to
act in this Q. M. as its corresponding aud financial agent.
.

M.

(Of

John George, Warner, N H.
GW Brown, Balston 8pa., NY.

\
Concord, N. H,

Lissoy @. M.—Held its last session with the
church at Whitefield, June 5, 6. Conference
assed the following resolution :

Voted to recommend

h

AA

Clerk.

Rev. B. P. Parker,

Pure Gold

Forwarded.

Home

York County Q. M.~Held its last session
with the church .at Wells Branch. A very
precious and profitable season was enjoyed.
Bro. J. Herbert Yeontan, of the Springvale
church, received license to preach for one year.

Waterman, Rockingham Q. M.; J. L. Singlair,
Belknap,Q. M.; C. Hurlin, Sandwich Q. M.;
E. P. Moulton, Lisbon Q. M.; G. M. Park,

Weare Q. M.;

Ministers and Churches.

Q. M,

gestion of the Treatise, appointed as a N. H.
Y. M. Miss. Committee:
S. C. Kimball, New Durham Q. M.; G. C.

(A worthy Favorite.) About 400,000 Copies sold.

Mec

M &tone

_C Weatherby—J BV

J R Brockway. Tamarack,

Next session with the Postville church, commencing Sept. 10.
A. PALMER, Clerk.

Resolved, 1. That we

Moulton~T

@)

**
*

phatically endorse the resolution on the death of
ently. Any time is better than no time, howAnu Open Letter. ’
Rev. G.T. Day, published in the Star, of June
92
pastoral labor. Its membership is greatly reduc- ever. More thai you dream of can be collected,
TO THE N. H. YEARLY MEETING MISS. COM.
if a commigteecall from house to house, ;You |That the clerk forward a copy of said reso“9.
Chicago church
ed by removals and deaths.
At the last se¥sion of the N. H. Y. M., at
JoEL SPOONER, Clerk.
again énjovs the valuable labors'of Rev. J. Mal- do not realize how much good you ean do in so Farmington, the Conference, following the sug- Intion-to the Star.
“Two churches only,
Frankfort and Chicago.

Morse~D.

BY

Davison,

and

T

G Moore—A

Rev H Stiles, Irasburg. Vt.
ig 4 B Woolsey, Peach Grove,

us and preached the word to good acceptance.

heartily

Mitler—J

H Mason--1

Books

Decker, from the Wapsipinicon QQ. M., and Rev.

most

Royal ‘Diadem

E

terman—A A York—J H Yeoman-E G York,

Deraware & Crayton Q. M.—Held its last
session with the Uniontown church. Nearly all
the churches were represented by letter and delegates. A good time was enjoyed. Rev. J. H.
Wis,

Brown—0

100,000 COPIES SOLD AND
DELIVERED "DURING MON’ H OF MAY.

-

Vail—Miss H Vase—M White—Mrs O PF Warren—-0
Wilbur—H F Wood—J T Waldron—M P Wiggin—A Hl Whitaker—G'W Wallace—=F Woodruff—-CH
tney—D Wa-

Next session not-yet located.

D. H. Edwards, from Beloit,

6

Miller—J

C Smith—J G_Smith—E

session

E. Sy,

©

J M Southworth-J L Santee—8 Sawier
Centre, Me—L Spaulding--1* A Stanford—-1'W

Collection, $13.29.

i

Blowers—T

—M E Russell ~W Risinger—E J Sherman~E

from the Belknap, also. §, Kimball, of Lake
Village. The Q. M. passed resolutions upon
the deathof Rev. G. T. Day, D.D., and of
sympathy with our dear brother, Rev. C. B.
Griffin, in his sickness.

OVER

CY

Mh
Barrows—H

Miles—G Miller—E L Ostrander—¥ M Pease—N Pettit—

its last session with the
The

‘Brightest
and Best
(Just Published)

with

H Potter—C 8 Perkins—T G
Potter-Mrs 8 F Page—A
Parsons—C M Prescott—F Root—A F Rideout—S 8 Rich

- Meetings well

1—3.

IN
ADVANCE
OF
ALL
COMPETING BOOKS,
Booksellers know this, for they sell them.

G fifll=J Hiiton=Mrs L D Haycock—W

Cibhy—W

was of marked interest, and was thought to be
one of the most profitable for years. Church
reports were encouraging.
Corresponding delegates were present from other Q. M’s, viz., Rev.
H. Quirby, from New Durham Q. M., H. F.
Wood, from the

Sunday School Seng Books.

Huff—W Johnson~J Kidney ~-E F Lelscher—A Losee
—=G Eheonard-D H Lord—A H Littlefield—D Lothrop

its last session with

church at E. Andover, Jue

session

i

UNRIVALLED EXCELLENCE AND
:
POPULARITY OF
:

Baker—8 A Bulson—J Baker—I Bush—R EBrackett—Mrs

attended and rendered interesting by the pres.
ence and
aid of brethren Packard, Ricker and
Deering!
:
Next
session with the 2d Ossipee church,
Sept. 3—5.
Conference at 1 o'clock, p.m.
.
N
:
E.G. York, Clerk.

Clerk.

next

dd

FAR

£3

N Bisbee—M1:8 A ‘Belech—G

Meetings.

the 1st Alton church, June 4—6.

its

;

BIGLOW & MAIN'S

Clerk.

J A Buswell—E G Collins
—U Carpenter -4, C Cobb—A P
Crawford—E Qogsweil—=A B Curtis—W H Cole~Mrs E
Covey—8 J Coflin~L_ Dunton—Geo
Donnocker—A 8
Durgin—G H Damon-Mrs L. H Egston-T
Edington—M
Elli8+~B F Ferguson=dJ Fletcher—B Fogg—A
H
Goodell
—J W Gould—C_F_ Glidden—J H
Green—W
Hull-J C

A. L. Gerrisu,

Quarterly

hold

Letters Récelved,
A Allton-J,Barbour—G 8 Bradley—G -W

Maine State ¥', B, Missionary Society has rendered timely aid‘to this interest. The other
churches in Dexter have given it a cordial welcome among them, and. several gentlemen not
connected with any church have been its bene.

house of worship

M.will

—

his pastoral duties since the 1st of. March, < The

of fellowship by Rev. B. Kirk ; Sermon by Rev.
‘A. H. Morrell, and benediction by the candidate.
Per Order. .

Quarterly

THE

the church in Elmira, commencing July 9. 1t is
hoped all the churches in the Q, M. will be represented by letter and delegates.
;
8. ArLpricn, Clerk.

no

19%

x

.

Competition Confounded!

ac-

SALERATUS.~Universally

:

ci

:

The Trustees will meet at their office on Tuesday,
June 80, at 4, P.M,
E. C. LEwIs, Sec.
New i anipion, N. Hi, Juno 11, 1875.

and

twenty-five,
TH
During'the Building of the church, and

Ferry; Charge by Rev. N. C. Brackett; Hand

will be

EY

New Hampton Institution.

the

number

is favorably located, and were anticipating the

With us

EY

D. A. TUCKER,

church, fifteen of whom were addedby baptism |.

attend

are more hopeful.

Our new

j

worshiping

this great, Their Sabbath school numbers one hundred

The prospects of the church

Clothing for Freedmen.
Begin now to collect the clothing in aid of the

It

will be

it to the de-

8.

Here they

the result, twenty-four have

poorin the Freedmen’s Mission. Many a student of Storer Normal School has been enabled
we
to continue through a term or more, by the timeIllinois Y. M.
ly supply of some articles of second hand clothing—girls especially.
:
charge
of the church at Shepardstown,
W.
The thicty-fifth session of the Illinois Yearly
chilParents who come here to board their
Va.
Meeting was beld with the Freewill Baptist
making great sacrifices
church in Kewanee, June 4—6.
Rev. H. J. dren, in some cases, are
Bro. Hercules Clayborn is still
visiting
Brown wasalected Moderator, and B. A. Gur- to secure to their offspring the school advantages ¢ Pleasant Valley,” in Md., where he is doing
of which they, in the days of slavery, were deney, Clerk.
a good work,
The interest manifested in the various subjects nied.
Bro. W. P, Fisher continues the successful
that came before the conference showed that the
Such are worthy any aid that can. be secured
spirit of earnest work animated the meeting. A for them, in the line of clothing. Any garments pastor of the church at Martinsburg.
Bro.J, W. Gaines is pushing forward the
summary of the letters will show the condition of sizes to fit the infant up to persons of mature
work of church building at Luray, while Rev.
Adair & Schuyler,
of the Quarterly Meetings,
years are perfectly in place. Shoes and stockand Fox River & McLean failed to send letters.
B. F. Fox is looking after aid for that enterings for children and girls especially are needThe letter from Boon Co. Q. M. says:
prise,
:
:
ed.
‘Solicitors
can
often
do
a
good
work
by
“ There has been, during the past few years,
Rev. B. Kirk is still at Winchester,
and a
some revival Interest in the Fmonee church, and calling on shoe dealers, and gathering up out- faithful pastor. .
2
are
here
‘We
several young converts expect to join the church of-style goods; also from hat shops.
Many of our dear biethren in the ministry
thankful to obtain caps, and’ remnants
« The Laona and Cherry
Valley very
soon.
are toiling for very small money considerations,
churches have e2ch built a neat and ¢commodious of any goods.
f
and some getting about equal to nothing for
TERM TIME.
house of worship the past year, and on the
their services. Pray for them. Courage and
whole, our prospects
are somewhat encouragThe fall term of the school opens the 21st of
hope are with us, So is the Lord.
ing.»
Sept. “Please make an effort to get. such donaA. H. MoRrRrELL.
CHICAGO Q. M.
tions here in Sept. or Oct., if you can consistnomination.

H

for several months, during which time' God has
been pouring out his Spirit among them: As

cheerfulness and

him at Greenfield.

since I came here.

pledge,

The next session of the Yearly Meeting

_udconverted. The committee is made up entirely of men outside of the church. They want the
Home Mission to finish the house and take the

deed.

4

WESTERN,
most profitable school this season that we have
ever enjoyed, 'We,have just commenced hold- ¢ At’ Gatesville, Iowa, a church has been reing teachers’ meetings which add to the profit cently organized consisting of 18 members, 16
e families of our acquaintance.
The closing éxercises were full of interest, and intérest in this department of Christian of ‘whom were baptized a short time since. by
After sermon on Salibath evening, we gathered work.
C. M. PrescorT.
Rev. N, W. Bixby.
The church was gathered
around the table and commemorated the Lord’s.
mainlyas the result of the "labors of our well
denth.
i
Hd
:
Ordination.
known sister Ruby Bixby.
Among the conA memorial
service, by vote of Conference,
Bro, Chester Wainwright was ordained on verts were a man in advanced Life with his four
was then held in
which Brethren A. H, Huling,
hahah
H. J. Brown, J. S. Dinsmore and W. H. Harris the 9th inst., at Charlestown, West Va., accord- grown-up’ sons.
Algo a good reyival interest has been erjoycd
pronounced eulogies upon the life and character ing to usages of the Freewill Baptists, by the
following order of exercises :
:
under the labors of Bro. and sister Bixby in the
of our departed brother, Rev. G. T. Duy.
Opening Prayer by Rey.
Kirk, of Win- Bear Creek church in the same Q. M., and nine
Appropriate closing resolutions were adopted,
and the thirty-fitth session of the Illinois Yearly chester, Va.; Reading of Scriptures by Rev. N. were recently baptized.
Meeting closed.
re
i
C. Brackett, of Harper's Eefry ; Condecrating
ivitual and in- prayerby Rev. A«
The devotional exercises wer
H. Morrell, of Harper's

of worship, and both

principaily built

our

23, 1875.

centrally located, with the outside and vestry

school, at Jackson, has gradually increazed ever

rsistently forthe circuto work earnest!
Sabbath school papers
lation of our books an
among our churches, ‘and for the circulation of
Star, not only among our churches,

At Grand Tower the church is small

and the house

proves with his

ublicatiohs of the Freewill
hment, is of te highest
A

Resolved, That we hereby renew

g L

-

This decision they carried into effect during the
INDIANNA Y. M. will be hel with the Franklin
‘year, and now have a.beautiful church edifice, J whereh,
Sommending at 2, P. M., Friday, Aug. 13,

Rev. A. H. Fish. Bro. Fish has spent a long
lifeof work in this Q. M,; and, like wine, im-

:
is
:
on,
denominati
of our
The literature

character, therefore,

this Q. M., and the chufches in hoth these places
are trying to build houses

p

Baptist Printing Estal

Are. quite important points

Tower

and

]

4

"

Notices and Appointments,

| Greenfield church has secured the labors ‘of

n church is found in the
fits literature,
free ecwrculation of

Carbondale and teresting, the preaching was in
in

to get out without leaders.
Grand

al

JUNE

Rh

not that Heaven wiljlreatly bless them. , Bro. doubt on account of over anxiety and toil, the
Stone has no engegtment, but will labor as the pastor was stricken dot¥n with that terrible disdoors are opened, His heart is in the work, ease, cerebro-spinal-meningitis, and for many
and he will be found a faithful laborer. The days his recovery seemed very doubtful. He-

devotion to the cause to which he so freely gave

acter

bind

3

-

came their pastor; In the springof 1874, they
decided to build a meeting house for themselves.

burden deserve success; ad with such an earriest

defender. of the
in the
\terary

-

.

knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears the
name of JAMES PYLE. None genuine without.

and faithful Taboreras Bro, DeWolf, we doubt

leader, a noble

ONy PUBLICATIONS,
Whereas, One of the ‘most efficient theans in
the bonds: and enlargin

the

the resolution with which they take

firmament; and thata sense of this great loss retion to increase our
minds us ofan added obl

meeting’ houses, and one fh the city of Cal
ro 40 by 70, which will cost about five thousand
«dollars, nearly three thousand of which have already been paid. They have received some assistance from the Home Mission and some from
the friends of the cause, but the most of it
they have ' paid ‘in themselves. If our people
could properly understand the importance of
having a good strong church in the city of Cairo
they would help them more readily.
This Q. M. numbers 850, a gain over last year
of 138; it hes 17 ministers and 11 churches,
with productive fields sil around ready to be -oc-

had the best

loyal denominational

scholar, a devoted
rights of man, and a bright Tight

Illinois. These people are building some good

was with us, and we

The church is small, but

Vie

began to labor with them, and at the close of his
studies in the Seminary was orduined,
and ' be-

and defender of the truth; temperance, SabThe Cairo Q. M. 4 held with the first Cai- cate
bath schools and missions, true and tried friend ; 6, Brethren Elisha DeWolf.and George Stone
10 church, Muy 7-0. The attendance wus luge the church, a bright example of patient sufferwere licensed to preach one year, The church
and all the churches represented by letter or ing, a good counselor, a safé adviser, and a dein
Thompson has engaged Bro, DeWolf, onedelegation. They now have two churches in voted, faithful Christian,
EEL
it
Arkansas, five hundred miles ‘below Cairo, one|
3. hat we most deeply feel our loss pnd ost half of the time and the South Sanford ‘church
heartily sympathize with his bereft and afflicted the other half, The Thompson church is very
of which ‘numbers over ofi¢ Hundred, and there family
and
friemds.
fen
busily engaged in building a house of worship.
is a good opportunity for building up a large Q.
M. in that country with a ‘little missionary

2

next Sab-|C.Bradeen, thena student of Bangor Seminary, | PYLE’'S DIETETIC

to have a baptism

| We are

The following resolutions were also passed:
REV. J. THOMAS.

The Cairo Mission.
oR

A

:

TepepHl

des Arabes

is an excellerit food for invalids, and unrivaled in
delicacy. All the above are for sale by Grocers and
Spice Dealers throughout the country.’
|.

Walter Baker &Co.,
DORCHESTER,
204

MASS.
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vague,
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Baby’ 8

Siubeams,

creeping through the maples,

Flashed across the window pane,

:

closet for the express

"Sat upright upon the carpet—

Baby wonder in her eyes:

' Soon, the little hands unloosing,

this attitude

Creeping softly round and round,

dark

to the

up the back

ministers

to

his

as

perturbed

And wlhiat becomes of his clothes? Oh
his jackets! Oh! his knees! . Oh! the seat
of his trousers! ¢* Little Breeches has gone

now, and now bewildered

By her shining, new-found prize—

- All the while the baby wonder
Beamiog in her violet eyes.

#

| out without

Wearied with the vain endeavor,

his jacket,

and

will

Both the dimpled hands grew still,

““No, Aun, dv you not

‘But the bright eyes watched the sunbeams
Flitting here and there at will.

see

is his

best jacket, and he has on his old one?
His best! but what a scarred old veteran

Watched them as they danced about her,
Lighting up the carpet grey—

it looks!

Then she softly stooped and—"kissed them!
Darling, pistons Baby May.

And if this is the jacket, how then

Now.

the nipping frosts appeared and alas! before

:

PEt

Now

is the time when birds pour forth’

owny

Their sweetest songs in field and wood,

>

becomes of them.

echo@s on the earth

all that He has made

They

are

hung

en

| bath-tth ; they Sg Vought

Now is the time when flowers spring up™
To smile on all that God has done,
To hold sweet honey in each cup

by any kind friend

hom®

or faithful

may have recognized

And turn their taces toward the sun.
Upen the ground all brown and dry

tenderly

servant

them

on

Park or the village green.
constructed into foot-balls,

Now is the time when vines that lay

who

the City

They are reand butterfly

traps, and buckets for bailing mud-puddles.

Wake to new life and climb each day -

They crown the heuds of hobgoblins made

A little nearer to the sky.

out of broomsticks and other poles,

Now is the time for little hearts

easy enough

To own their good, wise Father’s care—

what

becomes

BY ADDIE L. WYMAN,
——
The summer breezes once again
Blow soft against my cheek ;
Again I see my darlings bloom,

1)

A subtle perfume from their cups
The rising air receives,
Like the sweet incense which upfloats
From pure and Christly lives,
I see the lily in her robe

Of royal splendor dressed ;
1 watch the sparrow seeking oft
Her leaf-embowed nest ;
And well I know that He who clothes
Each little floweret wild
And guards His birds with tender care
Will not forget his child.
1 stand where earth and sea and sky

"My Father's praise declare,
And marvel how that any one

Can fear to trust His power.
His air around me floats like balm,

His healing grace I prove,
And marvel how that any one
Can fail to trust his love. -

The rock-ribbed bills shall {ade away,
The ocean cease {0 roll,
The heavens, with all their pride, be wrapped
* Together as a scroll;
But that sweet peace our Father gives
Forever shall endure.
His truth and promise shall not fail.
His word, His love are sure.

But

Ann

is

non-committal

Tt is
of the

aud

Babies,
——
yr W—

babies

do ? ‘Railroad trains of chairs and Prince

Johnny could find no possible excuse for

ot

pictures, however, and will listen to: read<obiute

with

an

almost

startling

intentpess,

gazing into the face of the reader
wide-eyed eagerness as if he

with

a

zo note of time but from its loss, and he
pever loses any.
Play is his driving and

“ Drew

Your hps as sunshine drinketh dew.”

A picture of Joseph sold by his brethren
serves as text for along sermon on—well,
it most be confessed—on camels as much

as on Joseph. Then I say, “ Now if you
will getme a Bible, I will read you the
story of Moses.”
. The Bible

is lost,”

says

he, solémn-

15 sai,

“on!
“
no, 1 think you can fing a Bible in

he bookcase.” ¢ PH
Yes,” he gays with renewed and fo
creasing emphasis, *‘ there has been a Bible
lost out of this house. : It says
20
¢ Saw Young Anna
church”?

Faber

come

walking

Blessed and beloved. Apostle!

piteously,—* Can't I tell Miss Kindergarten you want her to let me come home
when I feel feeble ?” and evidently he -has
at this moment an overmastering attack of

feebleness.

With one long look your whole soul through

into

Sweetest

The mature male heart is easily imposed
upon.
* Baby-in-breeches isa frail bud,” says
papa. ** It is too cold and wild for him to
go to school to-day,” and Little Breeches
rejoices greatly, but in one half hour the
frail bud has vanished from sight nor apblows

in,

raddy,

The

well-beloved
house

Professor

with

Baby-in-Breeches

Prophet

presence,

heart's promptings and class you with those

of babes and sucklings, your praise

is

pe

fected, it is not for me to stand by and sol
them
So
‘that
Bible

nay! *
Little Breeches is presently convinced
it is a volume of Whittier and not the
that is lost out of this louse, and he

starts
off on a tour of exploration.

Bibles

are not so searce that he need take a Sab-

bath day’s journey;
{

K

but his views are

and

i his accomplishments.
«1 can speak al piece for you.”
¢ Let's hear it.”
He’'stood up on the bed (no easy
by the "way) and commenced :

down

and

there
faith-

forty-horse-power-

In five minutes—five

+¢ Can't T whisper,

mamma

and
just

tell you there was a skank at the school
house to-day? Oh. ! there was, mamma und.
he ‘smelt awfully.”
It is a grievous

od

affliction

sore

“I don't think

we

want

any

that,” said the clown with a

1aore

wave

cf

of his

arm. ‘‘ Give me something more sensible.”
Johnny thought for a moment and then

the

thein play, rather than playing with them, | 2° brides Jone on a table attractive to the

Some of them were sliding along op the ice syo
will gain
be grateful
the minyn
hints aulwhichPaiute,
she can
from thisfor.compilatio
iu the gutter, others were snow-balling,and

of receipts aud that will help her in preparing

all seemed to be having a fine time.

~|new

Prelty soon a man came along.

and varied dalnties.

The same criticism

Joe was | will apply to this book in common

with others

busy watching the boys, and did not ste or [of the same nature: tood prepared accordingto
hear the man until he was closé upon him, pis receipts Will be tuo rich aud extravagantt
The mun

bad a heavy

bundle

upon ‘his be.
or are
bealthiul,
But. be used
suppose
manyeconomical
of the rules
intended to .we
for

angrily to delicacies to be tasted rather than for substantial

out rather

shoulder, and called

screamed ha
ny

food to form the meal,

The random talks, throw in. oconsionally,

tone in which the man spoke to him, | contain hiuts quits as valuable as the receipts.

Justin McCarthy's PAUL MASSIE,
Midty pub.
lished by Sheldon& Co., New. York, is one of
|the excellent modern novels. It is rather an

took the roughness very méekly, The next morning Joe was out again;

that

the

to story

shouted the clown, *“ we'll have

the

Here'we 20.

Without hands and without feet;
Our gymuastics who can beat? .*

Joe

again?”|

only

wagged

his

tail-for

he

‘was

“ Passing

that he was

dependent.
that | «

(pointing to a photograph

(3
God

:

N

Will

‘

Take

-

wete grooved, to be sure; : but the begsed

7 «+

Care

—

streets of Philadelphia,

along

one

of the

The gentle-

“Buy

bread,

sir,”

was

promptly

an" x

swered.
Flav $0u hid Dorking to vak today?
‘¢ Nothing, sir.”
‘‘ Boy, are you telling the

in

the

hard work that he

Johnny tried again ; but it was such very | the boy.

*¢ They seem to be all here,”

scornful

one

foot

upon

clown

“ No, T covldn't.”

Or jump up to the top of that looking- |

“Brothers,” sud the clown majestically,
“ je doesn’t know Snything: Xe mast be
oné of the jolliest of the group seat-

ed himself upon Johnny's breast and waved
a flag over him a moment.

anl

sensa-

instead of them

and editoare under

Here is a weird,

** No, sir; father is dead.”
‘“ Where is your mother?” .
*¢ She died

last night.

Come

over

ninety beautiful

en

illustrated

paper

on

Newburyport is itself so picturesque, and so full
of color,as to almost need no pictorial embellish-

|ment. She shows that the old town at the mouth
of the Merrimac is as rich in literary and historic
ussociations as Coneord—on one of the tributaries of that river~has been shown to be in the

My and June numbers of this magazine. Taken
in connection with the articles on Concord, Mrs.
home with | Spofford’s paper completes the proof that the

said

Mam-

which the boy called home.

Pushing open | and sailed, with its dashing young officer, Aaron

ma, laughing. * What were you trying to a door, he pointedto his dead mother, and | Burr; and here were built and manned not only
the very first of the privateers—iwenty-two of
said, * There is my mother, sic,”
do, Johnny?”
*“ Who was with your mother when she | Which, with a thousand men, were never heard
Trying to—trying to—— Oh! mothfrom after suiling—but many others which raked
er!” And he clapsed her tightly around died?” asked the gentleman,deeply moved. British commerce to the valué of millions in this
*¢ Nobody butI, sir,”
port,and the sloop Wasp, which fought as fiercethe neck: ** P'r’aps Iv’e been asleep. But
-** Did your mother siy anything before ly 48 her namesake ‘fights, in three months capare you sare my acrobats haven't been out
she died P”
uring” thirteen merchantmen, engaging four
of the box ?”
*¢ Yes, sir; she said, ¢ God will take care’| ships of the live, and, faslly, goitg down
' «1 certainly think 1 should have seen
with all her men at the gomns, and all her colors
of you, my son.’ ”
| them if they had,” replied Mamma.
flying.”===There is a special fitness in Mr, ParSooner
than
bis
dying
mother
had
dared
selection, for the July number, out of his
| She laughed again, and Johnny couldn't
help loughing a little too, he was so glad to

** No, I wouldnt.”
Jat Or sit astride the gas-fixture for half an

from his studies in

and I will show you where my mother | Merrimac Valley ** bas some right to consider
« What is the matter, darling? And me,
is. ”
itself the Attic region of America,” . The ussocithe little fellow looked into his mother’s
Taking the hand of the boy, th
ations with our naval history of the town which
astonished eyes.
a te Lowe gave John Paul Jones his two lieutenants invite
5d ih ‘his guide ow
Wn
especial attention, ‘* Here,” says Mrs, Spofford,
+ [ wanted my head—and my—arms and
| ley, and stopped before a miserable place “ Arnold’s Expedition against Quebec recruited
legs.”

want to hear anything
leave that where it is.”
abit,” thought Johnny.
more piece and I am

« Couldn't you stand on

Here

at|

once he heard a voice, which did not belong
to the clown.
_

* Creep! o cried the others in
* That won't do at all.”

clever story,

Sbuddering in the gloaming light.
0 not know,” said the second Shape,

Mrs. Spofford’s splendidly

the

‘pat in the Siown

a very

gravings, illustrating a great variety of* subjects.
Seven of the seventeen articles are illustrated.

asked

exclaim

ou *1 should think so,”

drawn

Harper's contiins

truth?”

ha!”

‘ Creep uway, my bairnie,
Creep before you gang,

and

only died last night ™m!

ha!

we don’t
Just
about kisses.
“1 don’t like you
+ I only know one

Nile;” there
is a

brief poem from Aldrich, entitled ** Identity :”

“Capital!

Mamma kisses—"

y

[immediate discussion, and the whole number

the

All

poems

Professor Trow-

Italian literature.
The book reviews
rial articles take up subjects which

shouted

cry.

interest,

99 | man,” a portraiture

X ou.

the gentleman, looking him steadily

to

The

man was at first inclined to send him away; | Somewhere,~in desolate, wind-swept space,—
In Twilight-land, in No-man’s land ,—
but something in the boy s face forbade that ;
Two hurrying Shapes met face to fuce,
so he asked,—
And bade each other stand,
* What do you want to do with a pen“
And
who are you?” cried one, agape,
ny?”

again.

began

Cataractof the

helpful- article by

was accosted by a |hasa very fresh character.

bey, who pleaded forspenny.

ba

I—-"

of

—

A gentleman walking

Johnny rose slowly on his wooden legs
and commenced
the
ascent.
His
limbs

others in concert.

army.

Mr. Boyesen
be one of the first papers read.
contributes a paper on * Social Aspects of the
German Romantic School,” Mr. Towle ove on
“ The Russians in the East,” and the editor, Mr.
Howells, one on ** An Obselete Fine Gentle

rate, he knew
Dj vou 2—Jh-

At any

her,”

ha!

American

|“ Broke Jail,” by D. H. Johnson, will probably

I'l give

that he slipped

the

|in dramatic

of a gentlewan .than the man who

how to return good for evil.'

then.

of the

are by James Rassell Lowell, Mis, Kemble, C.
P. Crunch, and Edgar Fawcett, whose * Fancies
of Spray and Petal” will remind the reader of
the extraordinary ‘‘ Fancies” by the same author published last year. Charles Dudley War- _ner sends from Egypt a capital travel sketch, .

man, recognizing

But I have sometimes thought

more

dropped the mitten.

ou five minutes to climb to the top of

dear me,

The Magazines,
Picking it up, | The July Adanticis characterized by ils ref-

dog,| bridge on “ Lightniag and Lightning-rods;” Mr.
| nothing bul4 a great Newfoundland
:
Joe Black, and he'couldn’t speak a word. | James's serial, * Roderick Hudson,” incresses

_.** Of course, I do.”
¢ Aud your arms and legs?”

“Qh!

eo

timely and

inquired the clown; gravely, of Johnny.

“ Ybs.
« Very well, earn them,

the vol-

ame is full of startling and romantic interest.
man had spok- All paper, covered octavos. Prices, respectively,
If he did, he |50 cents;
$1; 75 cents;
$1; 50 cents; 75 cents.

! the mitten, and feeling im his pocket at the
| same time. ‘‘ Well done! Where did you
| find that P" _And he took the mitten, and
|put it back in his pocket.

There were a great many verses, but they
all sounded just alike. Jobuny became tired
of it at last, and was thinking that he might
just as well go to sleep, when the clown
cried out:
** Silence I”
Instantly the (hree acrobats jumped upon
their poles and stood there.

was so very Smooth

stories inclosed in the same covers, and

command

mitten.
‘* Well done,” said the

Doing wonders, as you see.”

ypicture-frame”

|® mystery, by Wilkie 4Collins, Published by
Wm, F. Gill & Co., Boston. There are other

ed him, and there stood Joe, holding up the | Years ago this July 3d, whea Washington took

Jolly acrobats are we,

back

FEATHERS, by Wm.

The man turned around to see who touch- | are of interest respecting the event, a hundred

1

head

THREE

to historic anniversaries and by its rehe ran on after the man as fast as his* legs erence
markably
flue poutic ccouteibutions. = Tio Datcould carry him. Instead of calling out to tle of Bunker Hill” is marrated in a short avihim, he waited until he got close behind mated account, and a paper on
Washington in
him, and then gently touched his hazd.
Cambridge” gathers such facts and incidehis as

As you see,
Mounting bigh or stooping low,

your

on the walk, the

until he came to the mitten.

“¢ Jolly acrobats are we,

“Do you want

left lying

en to him the day before.
did not cherish any resentment. So off he
quéer little fig- started down the steps and along the walk

ures piped out:

0

and

thought of the cross way the

our song. We'll give you something worth
hearing.” And, without stopping their evolutions for an instant,

readers;

Not 50 Joe Black. He saw what bad hap- | Black; and OUR DETACHMENT, by Katharine pened —the handkerchief tuken out, the mit- | K10&.——1In the same line is ALICIA WARLOCK,

for

and tees were gone,

make

get a correct pronunciation of French from Fasquelle’s or Otto's Grammar, without other aid.

-

“ Good enough,

powers

he

oue. books
uid anynot more
got than
thess.a linguist
qualifientions
from cook
could

He tried again, but with the same result, | face.
*¢ Indeed, I aw, sir.”
“ 'Tisn’t fair, These arms and legs aren't
“ Have you a father?” questioned the
good for anything. You said they wasn’t.”
interested in
gentleman, now thoroughly
*¢ Fcur minutes gone.”

at home, how

does

*¢ Now,”

“ Hi! the baby is getting up stairs,
One step, two steps, three steps slow,
Down she comes with a thump, thump, thump.”

remain

when

Price, $1.75

by Marion Harland ‘would not

«There were a number of boys on the side- | Practice mukese perfect in this de,
walk, too, end Joe was looking on to see | Well a8 in’ others. But the good housekeeper,

Three minutes gone.”

tidings burst upon him that he’ is to

and

Thee? books

man unconscious ever that he had dropped
it.
I don’t know that he so much as

began again:

Johnny began to feel the queerest
tions in his back and

Baby can not go to church,

very sick indeed.

“ Two minutes gone.’’

?”

4 No!sh!”
:
«4 Mamma'—in an ever crescendo
starlingly audible whisper, “ Can't I

& Co. 12mo. pp. 459,

goes out of a

ten fallen

“ I'm so heavy.”

Just a ruff of gold down,
Fit for ducks to wear.

that head-board awhile P” asked the
glancing at the bedstead.

a

He bad a coat on |

who

in more extravagant feats than the little boy
had ever dreamed ofbefore.

Hadp’t any hair;

lips, but, mine own dear little boy,
is no way but this,
Buby promises

on

let my head alone!’

There's one minute gone,”

“ Pretty Polly Pansy

“ That's all I know,”said Johnny crossly,

puts

boy

winter morning without a hat on, will be one make a: good housekeeper nor cook. In.

+ « That's my father’s picture,” gaid poor
matter, | Johnny.
le Can’ help it if i's your graudiather.

curling himself up in he bed-clothes again.

pressure of silence.

A

By Murion

fioiand,
of Common
Sense inthe
Household: autior
New York:
Scribe, 3, Armstrong

almost sure to catch a cold, get a sore
throat, and perhaps have the croup, and Le

which hung just over fhe headboard).
“¢ Only five minutes!
Come, now.”

Beforehand

and

warned

up

that he must not talk at the table. Itseems
hard to put an interdict on those sweet
fully,

"is

his

* Saint in all the Calendar! Worthy succes© sorof that disciple whom Jesus loved, gen- hours to his waiting and seething soul—he
tlgst and tenderest of all the Sons of Thun- whispers, ‘¢ Mamma, can’t [ ‘speak now?”
“ No, sh-sh I" says mamma,
der, I should not have dared to follow my
holy men of old, but when, out-of the mouth

's mind ran hastily

di-

sheveled, shouting, strong and altogether
happy, except for being blown in,
blesses the

but nol & bat,

It was|

brush instead of a flag—in short, indulging

* Well, then, what can you do for us? ”

pears upon the seene again for three, four,
five hours, and then

a sharp winter morning.

back again, turning summersaults from
soap-dish to water-pitcher, waving a tooth-

‘“ So it is,” replied Johnny.

says,

thriving business. School he stoops to,
Butler, the dog, can not be allowed on the sturdy old-fashioted school of books
Sunday, that is certain. Star Eyes can be and study and recess, but the city Kinderleftto herself, for of herself is she never AA
in his eyes.
boisterous ; but Little Breeches esteemeth
* Can't I tell Miss Kindergarten”—thns
not one day above another. He is fond of he always calls his teacher, whining most

ing

front of the house where he lived,

“ Anybody else want to change m
*“ Yes; my arm's broken.”

delaying, so he trotted slowly up stairs with
He had so much to talk about
that it seemed a long time before he was
fairly arrayed in his little white ** nightie,”
and after that it took some time to say his

¢* How should I know whether you have
had your dioner or not ?”
** Was I at the table, Ann ?”
¢ No, I did not see you at the table.”
* Then of course I huve not bad my dinner.”
”
Would you vex this acute little reasoner
by forbidding him the dinner he forgot to
come home to and can not even now tell
whether he has eaten except by external
testimony and abstract argument? We take

he Sanily Circle

Joe Black he was out onthe sidewalk in | BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON AND TEA,

Johnny.
got out of the way as quickly as he We certainly agree with the moral of the story
But he found himself Staring at his own
which closes the book: Give young women a
could.
practical education in some trade or pursuit upface, which looked at hig) from the clown's
Some boys would Dave answered this on which they can rely, if need be, to oar their
inted shoulders, and which seemed to
rade man rudely back, and perhaps told | daily bread.
take on a leering, mocking expression as he him to get
Ry
oul of the way himself; but Joe

gartered up, new slippers, pansy in his
button-hole—a little stiff with the consciousness of being well dressed, but a most appetizing morsel.
It rains, but he has a new
pair of rubber boots which he is over anx“1 must put Cousin Annie in,” said he,
ious to try, and his infatuated mother gives
him leave to walk to the barn. To Halk to earngstly ; ** because she gave me my acrothe barn by a ronndabout rambie through
Johnny thought he never should go to
the garden seems to him but a small stretch
of privilege, but by the time he enters the sleep that night, and just as he was about’
barn his clothes are so thoroughly damp ‘entering the Land of Nod he heard the
that when he emerges from the flour-barrel strangest little noise, like the pattering of
He sat up very
into which he entered, as his first exploit, tiny feet around him.
he is a mass of paste, and the brave, bright straight and rubbed his eyes incredulously,
clothes have to be ignominiously and im- for, wonders of wonders! there were his
four jolly acrobats turning summersaults,
mediately set to soak in the wash-tub.
What can you do? His troubles seem to dancing jigs and cutting up all sorts of
come naturally, not wickedly. Even when capers upon the bed-quilt.
*« He's awake,” said one of them at length.
for seme real and heinous crime he is sent
prematyrely to bed, he lies and moans ‘Oh! Then they all stopped dancing, and the one
now my heart is broken.” He evidently which Johnny had always called the clown
contemplates the situation not as a punish- straightened himself up and prepared to
ment, but affliction. His busy little brain make a speech.
** Master Johnny Wheeler,” said hein a
is all at sixes and sevens about cause and
effect, right and wrong, sin ‘and suffer- squeaky little tone, ** we've always dine our
best to amuse you, haven’t we ?”
ing.
‘ Yes," replied wondering Johnny.
‘“ Ann, ne;8ays he, strolling in two hours
‘* And it’s only fair that we should have
after dinner, from which ‘he was missing.
some
amusement in our turn ?"°
*¢ Ann, have I had my dinner?”

thd Rock.

what shall the

to see

hats.
At noon, Little Breeches is dressed afresh
—clean linen suit, new trousers, shining
face, smooth hair, striped stockings well

Now is the time of melody,
And while such swedt, glad being starts—
To sing, to bloom, 0 climb, to be
His own dear, loviNg
little hearts.
-

The blossoms of the meek.

the

pump-handle
to be gently soaked over
night with the gentle rain ; they flpat in the

is good.

life that I ever saw

Ouly this time he bad not got as far as the | English story, having first appeared in that counO—h I" exclaimed Johnny.
‘I don't sidewalk, but was. standing on the door
| try, where, although it was given to the public
believe it."
steps, looking up and down the street, and | anonymously it received flattering notices. It
“My legs are both black and blue.”
““Don’ ¢ make anothey, one to-night, Johnwondering, when the same mpn came along unites harmoniously romantic incidents aud strik‘It’s the paint,” cried Johnny, waving who had spoken to him so unkindly the day ing character sketches, and keeps the reader abJohnny took down the box with a sigh his arms and trying to kick With his little | pagore. He had what looked like the same sorbed to. the close, ~The same publishers issue
LOVE AFLOAT A ory of the American Navy,by
then proceeded topull his jolly acrobats to wooden legs.
bundle on his shoulder. The man did pot | FH. Sheppard, U. <. N. It is a most thrilling and
Bu! the acrobats had them off in a trice, see Joe, but Joe saw him and recognized
pieces, a process over which they laughed
| atthe same time entertaining sea story. The
silently. "The bodies were laid carefully in and in the twinkling of an eye the exchange him. But he kept perfectly still, and watch. | sceneis laid in the West Indies, at the time
:
when our navy was engaged in driving the pithe box, the heads placed beside them in a was made.
ed Lim goby.
rates from those waters. If one would know
“
Hardly
any
of
this
is
me,”
thought
row, and lastly the vacant spaces filled up
Presently the man, as he walked along, Just how life fares on board an American manwith the dismembered arms and legs; and Johnny, ruélully, *‘ Wouder if I shall ever put one hand into his side pocket, and pullof-war, here is the opportunity to learn it. The
get myself back again. This head does
still the faces smiled on.
to Admiral Rodgers. Esch
In so doing he | volume is dedicated
ed out bis handkerchief.
*“ Wouldn't it be. funny if we could take ache a little, truly.”
It fell, | 18 a 12mo., and the prices are respectively $1.00
pulled out one of his mittens, too.
Bot he couldn’t stop to think about it, unseen by its owner, upon the sidewalk, |*0d $1.50. °
off our arms hd: legs so?” said4 /Jobnoy as
ST,
for just then the clown announced in a loud
he closed the box.
When he put his handkerchief back in his| Loring, Boston, hus recently published Mrtvoice ‘that an entertainment would com- pocket, he did nol miss the mitten. There | pRED'S WEDDING, by Mrs. Hatley, who has
‘“ Very funny. n
“You might see me sometimes with Jim- mence in five minutes, and the three others it lay, just where it fell, the man walking | made a very life-like story of it ——Harper &
busied themselves in arranging their ‘poles faster and faster gway.
Brothers publish Rare. OF THE GamP, by C.
my Nelsott’s head on.”
Some boys in Joe's place would bave been Welsh Mason, a thrilling novel, which has late‘I'd rather see your own,” replied his for the perfgrmance.
And what wonderful things they did! glad tbat such a cross man had lost his mit- ly appeared as a sevinl in Harper's Magazine.
oder with a kiss.
‘‘ Aren’t you almost
Also, ALICE LORRAINE, A Tule of the South
Balancing ‘themselves upon each other's ten, and wonldhope that
shoulders, jumping from bod to bureau and \=, =
or
pe
thal hehe “migh
ig L never | powns, by D. D., Blackmore,who is well known

the ides of August, the daylight shone
through them,
As for his bats, there is no question what

BY ADDIE L. WYMAN.

“You

“Yes, I'see; butit’s bed- time.”
‘I made this without looking at the pa-

shall the trousers. appear? Those eight
pairs which it was foudly hoped would
bear him triumphantly down the summer
months and through the Indian summer till

—ClaraB, Heath.

—

The first time in my

But Johnny was making a wonderful fig- head quickly from his shoulders, and thrust Joe, * Get out of the way.”
his ownin its place.
Jog. was mot a little frightened at the|

certainly

that

er

ser-

ure, wherein one acrobat, standing on’ his
head, was *‘ taking hold of heels" with two
of his brethren above, while ‘a fourth appeared to be dancing on their heads.
faces of the performers expressed such unqualified enjoyment of the fun, and the
figure was really so very funay that Johuny laughed loud and long.

get his death o’ cold,” says Ano, | coming in
and holding up the mite of a garment she
has found.

t

to hear Professor Prophet's

Fiterary Review.. «

J oe Black.’

or. . He liked them very much indeed-=up-

on the acrobats; but to find them upon him-’
self was a very different matter.
‘Suppose I should grow into one of
them,” he said thoughtfully.
:
“Come I" said the clown, * you're all
perings, with constant and uncertain down- ready, get up.”
sittings and up-risings, his soul is refused
‘ I sha'n’t do it.”
that, spiritual fcod, and. he remains ignobly
*“ You'd better.” ile
x
at home.
Yet, was a better sermon ever
“I sha'n't.”
preached: than his, who called a little child
“ It’s’a clear case of dischedience, " thununto high. and said, ** Verily I say unto you,
dered the clown. * What shall we do P"
except ye be converted, and become as little
‘ He must be punished.”
= ¢
children, ye shall not enter into the king** So he must.
Brothers, I have a headdom of heaven P"—Christign Union.
ache, caused by a tremendous whack which
he gave me this YR SYening: I demand a
Johnny’s Acrobats,
fair exchange.”
While Johnny was wondering what a
¢ Come, Johnny, it's bed- tive, sic mam‘ fair exchange®
was, the clown came teward hin: with a series of jumps, pulled his

spirit ?

And a cooing, baby sound.

It is Sunday, and

wanted

He

knew well enough what these grooves were

mon !”
But his elders wish to hear it in peace,
and because he would hear it with maltitudinous wrigglings and twistings and whis-

the supply will permit ? Is it a physical or
a mental, a nervous or a social solace that

Making eager, restless movements,

The

a

were three or four funny little grooves.

God, by roaring at the top of his voice,
amidst strong crying and tears, “On! [

purpose of keeping

front and his heels as high

Down she went upon the carpet,

On

that be feel that they are fighting against

his

and the culprit
:
:
big kaleidoscope

himself in a chair with his back

Each essayed the toy to grasp,

But in vain—no shining substance
Found she in their tighténed clasp.

That

and

it out'of his way.
So that is the reason
why ¢ Moses"
was so soon nipped in the
bud ; but what possessed him to go Bible|
husting in a clothes-closet ?
And what feeling is'it, what divine ais
contentment with the established order of
things, that makes him come in ‘and throw

Baby May, her white hands softly
Folded in her mute surprise,

When God’s word

is discursive,

which was put on au upper shelf-in

Like a shower of golden rain,

.

mind

to bear about Moses!”
Ga
:
%
heaves in sight with a

Lighting up the darkend parigf

Ala

his

scarch prolonged. Presently, after long
silence, a hollow voice resounds from some
— | remote fastness, ‘‘ Cusnabe, I don’t care

-

THE MORNING

be himself again.
¢ [i’s ever so much better to have your
armsand legs fastened on,” he exclaimed,

at length, with a'%igh of relief.
“I should think so.”
«1 wouldn't change heads with anybody;
Would you, Mother?"
“ That would depend upon clreuthstances,” replied Mamma,
“4 [don’t b'lieve I shall ever like that
clown so

very

much

again,”

had

honored

her faith by send-

with tenderest pity for his

condition.

®

Bat he did.—The Independent.
y

The

and the little orphan

was

kindly

cared for

will

which

treats of

“Caricature i the Revolutionary Period”—that
period includifg both the American and French
is leading illustration, with equal
olution.
titness, is oue designed by Benjamin Franklin in

the period
Osgood, whose

early home was

at the foot of

by oim.
of
the battleje of
God in his Word is called “the Father of | er treats, th 2 Significant. issues of the of Bun#lustrate:
Fy
"
bution
contribu
He has said that none of | ker Hill.” lily
the fatherless.
them that trust in him shall be desolate, and

it is Safe to trust in his promises.

Professor
s on Gharjes
the Stone Age in atop

a

ealing

Mr. Moody said in one of bis London jad- iennial
memory »of the
alate

dresses;

* We should become child-like, | modern purgation
A
ges our

beer asking God to

grant

a

certain

his mon h’s

mainly with . ho Fewains

—The
Germany,
+ | found in the Hohlefels cave 1Sout:
prt nen Gon
Editor’s Easy Chair contin

and have the faith of the little boy who, aftit

chapters on caricature, that one

gentleman was a Christian, to whom God | Loudon, 1774, Mr, Parton's article contains sixhad entrusted much of this world's goods, | teen rare andunder
curious
illustrutions belonging
Samueli
consideration,——Dr.

murmured |

Johnny sleepily.
Avoid what is innocent when
the occasion of another's sin.

to hope, God

ing to her son one whose heart was touched |

request,

fully ache

vorohostra

Hurper, discusses the

Bid
debt to
Lh
‘homThe Scientific
concerts.
d the oth-

Record ukl depart
of 19terenting
sud t nsthe usual
as compac
ments are matter;
or editorifosfal

added, « You will, Lord, I know you will.’ ” | with instruction and amusement,

LW

We are leaving combinations of

|

MORNING STAR.

Ls
2

men

vice, bevels and rounded edges are cut: : As

to

bave sustained a

, Lamas

teen stone-cutters,—Adppleton’s Joyrnal,

ORL,

called small colleges from which

Rochefouculd certainly missed the mark
when he said ** moderation is the languer

to thifty

men

‘are

annually

Help Yourself.
fa

graduated.

RE

es,
wept

ext

be

body

ge [tom

a

o

vb

part

to*

same small colleges, and
assion or tothese
befieve thal we can not fora

Th

dr] Avs.

be»

|

ent of the

-qaires considerable mettleto ke p one’s

afford to part

tions.
The

in-

with

this

of large

arbiter of his own destiny, and must
his own fortune. I¥%s said that God

incline

long time

class

j

advantage

we
‘of

institu-

:

collections

or fanatic, if one will only abittdon
to the uureasoning impulses of-whis heart ;
but to havea elear gight of truth and virotf mind
tue, and yet preserve parfect
and sergnity of spirit, = 8 a difficnit task.
the
Bat Cicero saya ‘‘the pursuit 3
bestthings ought to be ealm and tranquil,”

he

puts

their destiny

exection

of their

own salvation temporally as well
ually.
The fact is,

will

is destiny

as spirit-

in

a

ences of natural endowment,

hss found the foot-prints of
quirer at or near the end of every

of commercial prosperity. -

path

whole family in heaven,

much

Stark, N.

Nor ought we to forget that

modern research—called virtue the golden

mean between extremes, According to his
system, morality is not too much of anySufficiency without excess is the
thing,
kernel of classic wisdom. The pleasure of
Epicurus was bottomed on temperance;
and bis system, which has been- so travestied that it is like a boy boxed on the ears

till he could not recognize himself in thie
glass, is but the smiling side of the stoicism
of Seneca, who says, * Everything that ex.

ceeds the bounds of mederation hasan uns
Cieero repeats “the
stable foundation.”
' samie sentiment continually,as when he

says, ** To live Tong it is necessary to ‘live
slowly.” It seems as though these “old
philosophers had taken deep soundings fu
the sea of experience, and dredged: up the

choicest

pearls of wisdom

from

its boftom.

To get the most of everything, they seem
to say, one must not have too mueh of anything. ¢* There isa mean in all things,”

throwing away money ; but it

tening, and a wise Jatience must hold ambi-

tion in steady eheck.

is

from

no

guard at all to count up the number of col-

History of Zero.

The

Zero,” on the commen
thermometer,
like the faneiful names of the constellations,
is a curious instance of the way wise mews:

New
SS

20, aged 49 years,

Her

logs

BiaL C. FULLER

in

ANN
Pittsietey’

will be

died

was one of the earliest "dis-

speech, it is the antithesis of

inebrie'y.

A

map is cilled temperate if he does not use
intoxicants in any form, and is hardly considered temperate if he uses them however
sparingly, though he may never find (he
pavement as hard to walk upon as the deck
of a steamer in a storm, nor mistake the
lamp-post for his brother. But oné*may
he extravagant, excitable, unmanageable,
a tempest in broadcloth, and yet be counted
temperate if he drinks nothing but water
and coffee and tea, though the latter may
excite bis nerves and unfoosen his tongue
more than a glass of wine affects his indulgent

neighbor.

He may gamble in stocks

at the broker's board till he loses his senses
if not bis properly; he may ‘indulge in
nameless forbidden pleasures to destructive
excess; he may become a political lunatic,
a religious fanatic or a hydropathic idiot,—
but so long as he neither tastes nor handles nor:loaks
at ** the wine when it is red, ”

he is regarded as an exemplar of temperance.
Indeed; in some states it is almost
necessary to vote the prohibition ticket to
save one from the suspicion of being a tippler if not an inebriate. 1t'isa misuse of a

grand old word, an unfortunate contraction

mométer,

or

rude

weather-glass,

scale graduating up from
point, which

he

zero

numbered

with

a

212;> and

the

treezing point 32—bYecause, as he chought,
mercury contracted the thirty-second of its
volume on being cooled down from the
temperature of freezing water to zero; and
expanded 180th on being "heated from the
freezing to the boiling point.
Time showed that this

arrangement,

name became an authority ; for

up to

science.

Then

himself

habit

made

people

cling to the established scale,as habit makes
the English cling to the old system of cumbrous fractional money. .
.
Our nation began to use Fahrenheit's
thermometer about the middle of the last

stood

century, or not far from the lime

when. old

as the key-

abuse the American
college.
Its faults
have been Shipper and its merits over-

looked.

That

there are a good many

colleges, some of them

called

weak

univers#ffies,

and that some of them ave neither so placed
nor so manned as to secure the best results,

If Fahrenheit had done

this

at

first,

or

even if he had madeit one of his many im
provements, after the public adopted his
error, the luck of opportunity, which was
really his, would have secured to his invention the patronage of the world.—Northern

may be conceded. But all individual en- Christian Advocate.
terprise is liable to failure, and the advantages of denominational initiative and

con-

trol are at least worth considering.
We are not yet prepared to put the whole

basiness of education into the hands of the
political classes, ‘and until we are quite

sure that a eancus of politicians “will

be

wiser than a conference of ministers, we
may show prudence by conplaining less and
taking more pains to improve (what we

have.

LW

Colleges, like cotten factories, must

>

Diamond

Saw:

>
Wx

BE

:

Among the mechanical

novelties

of the

American Institute Fair there is exhibitedAa
diamond saw, whieh gives promise of

were

it not

for

the potato-bug and grasshopper, high prices
and the rough character of the people, all of

which,+t is expected, the westward march

of empire will drive away, the State would
be the garden of our favored land.—New
York

Times.

:

Solo

Obituaries.
PARTICULAR NOTICE!

uaries published in the Morning

Star,

who

do

equal to ten cents a lune,to insure an

insertion.

Brevity is specially important. - Not:more than a

.

Davip PHiurirs died of paralysis, in Btarksboro, Vt., Ape
27 eds
Ie lived only thirty
hours after it was discovered that he was strick-

en with » priate

shock.

He

was

born

in

highly esteemed, he is

greatly

missed

by

bis

FRED A. PALMER.
MARY A., wife-of John.Nealley,of Northwood

things, and may justly be ranked with the
diamend drill and sand-blast. The diamond

N. H., died of cancer, April 27, 1875, aged 61

saw consists of a thin metal disk,

of 1888, uniting with the church at Northwood,
of which she'remained a worthy and highly esteemed member until death, She was an earnest and consistent Christian everywhere, She
was always at the post of duty and ready for
every good word and work. Her protracted

the

teeth

undergo the ordeal of natural selection, of which are nothing more than minute
and the great educational institutions will black diamonds, embedded in the metallic,
When revolving at a
come to us on the law of the survival of-the edge of the sheet.
fittest. There is, we suspect, no other high speed, this disk cuts into the sicles of a
road to the best education consistent with stoae-slab as though it. were a piece of timour national character than the one we are ber; and not only can straight cuttings be
made, but, by an ingenious mechanical deactually pursuing,
:
:

{
-

years.
Sister Jegliey Experishoed religion and
was baptized by Rev, D.
P. Cilley, in the winter

sufferings, which at times were
very severe,
were
borne
with remarkable patience.
Her.
family, church and community feel that they

Lesson

ment,

H.

Improved Farm

First

Mortgage

Coupon

from

the Atlantic to the

Missouri

river,

and

may

be able to refer to parties of your acquaintance.
send for fall

Ji B.

particulars.

WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Ranges,
vi

for Agents to make a D
that are not selling our
goods. We have work and money for all men and
women, whole or spare time, at_ home or traveling.
The
grandest chahce ever offered. Samples 25 cents.
For
[ILLUSTRATED Oatalogue send stamp.
Address,

IMPORTERS

1y21

:

UNION, New Bedford

Wass,

a de-

Establishment

STEWART,

Dover,

‘N.

H.

hy

CHURCHES
S. S.

of

pube

Sunday School Books just

New

Establish«

Printing

Baptiét

Freewill

the

These Books are now ready for sale and de
Series.

Series,

-

J5
5
J3
J5
75

Bra. Child’s

Series,
5

5

a3
5
J5

copies sent free.

Pompeii and Herculaneum,

The Register

Bright

in their

appropriate

Starlight

Bloomfield,

Glencoe

The Psalmody
ie the denominational Hymn Book, extensively
used, printed on both white and tinted paper. Large
Morocco

Gilt,

each.

Series.

:

78

and cloth

150

;

150

Parsonage.

108

175

Strawberry Hill,
Overcoming,
Perfect Man,
Willie Maitland,

-

Who is my Neighbor?
Triumph over Midian,

.

150
125
100
55

455
90

When we were Young,
Sybil’s Way,
Rescued from Egypt,

55
125
+99

Claudia,
Child Life,

+30

Any of which will be sent
on receipt of the price.

by mail,

free of

postag

\

Parties designmzto get mew

is a small book of 225 hymns and several tunes
selected especially for prayer meetings, Itis an ox-

ds

*

Early Choice,

all mbanisters and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account of our liter.

1,50; “Turkey Gilt, 2.(0.
Postage, 16 cents
Small, Morocco, 85 cts; postage, 7 cents.

125

1.25

Brother and Sister,
co
Miscellanéous,
Anecdotes of Animals,

Quarterly ‘and

$1.10;

125
126

Starlight Stopes,

Yearly meetings, with their statistics; the names of

book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morooco,

Series.

Archibald Hamilton,

has made its annual ‘appearance for more than
forty years, and contains, in addition to the usual
Calendar,
the names of all Freewill Baptist church-

es, arranged

Day

Bright Days,
Sunny Skies,

s

E

AND TO

Rainy Day
A Ramy Day at School,
Present,
Birthday
New Yea,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home, . .

commission

Sabbath

Schoo)

Li-

braries, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
orders whick will be immediately filled with our own
publications,or will be filied with the books of other

publiskers, and will be furnished to Sabbath schools
in Libraries at wholesale

prices.

D. STEWART,

Dover,N, H,

Choraltist

Book

of Worship
and 250

singing.

different
We

contains

tunes.

more

Itis

well

worship, with con-

have a few

copies

Butler's

Treatise

contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
by the denomination, and our general usages in
ohurch-building. It is published by authority of the
General Conference. 25 cents; postage, 2 cents,

GEO.
BOSTON

BACHELDER,

AND

SPRING

MAINE

covers the first half century of our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable des
of our

Supt.

E. R. R.

RAILROAW-

ARRANGEMENT,
FOR

187.

BOSTON.

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.10, A. M., and 8,15 P.M,
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M., and 3.50, P.u

Leave Dover

at

5.50,

and 5.16, p. M.

7.55,

,
FOR

and

11.00, A Mm,

DOVER.

denominational

5 cents; postage, 18 cents,

Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.19, A. M., and 8.15,
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, A M., 3.50, P. M,

TRAINS

FOR

P.M.

POLTLAND,

Leave BOSTON at 8.00, A, M., 12.00, and 8.15. PM.
“
DOVER at 10.42, A.M. and 2.48, 6.8, and
0
STAGE

8.25, P. M,

,

CONNECTIONS,

Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White ,
Mountaing, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
thag, runs in connection with the 8,15 train from
oston.,
‘
Leave
Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tultonboronugh,

The Mistory of the Freewill Baptists

tory.

‘and 3.06 and 7.00, P. M.

Leave Boston at 8.00, P. M., 12,00, M.3. 15. and 5, P. wu.
now'of

two volumes, one on tlie Gospels, and the other on
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for
Sabbath schools and family reading. $2.0); postage, 20 cents.

events

R. R.

Sleeping car); and for bover via Portsmouth
at 8.00,
A.M. 12.30 and 4.45, P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15 10.20, A. M.,

TRAINS

Commentary

early

CENTRAL

Trains leave Dover for Bangor, Portland, Portsmovil and Boston at 6.40, 7.50, 10,50, A, M., and at
00, P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland, Bangor and St. Johns,
at 8.00, A, M,, 3.15, P.M , and 8.00 evening (Pullman

TRAINS

Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contains

tail, the

& MAINE

Theology

discusses briefly, but clearly all the questions of
doctrinal theology, and the author’s views are
those gemerally accepted by the denomination. $1.60;
postage, 23 cents.

The

EASTERN

left,

all gilt edge.
Those bound in Moroceo, $1.00 per
copy. Turkey binding, $1.25, and no discount by
the dozen.

by the same author,~Prof. J. J. Butler,

BATDWINGE CON, 744 Broadway, N.Y.
s
K
am
ovi

and. Covenant

Good Little Mitty,

Butler's

DECALCOMANIA,
BEAUTIFUL ART
oF TRANSFERRING PICTURES, with
instructions and catalogue sent free for 10 cts,, 100
for 50 cts. They are Heads, Landscapes, Flowers,
Autumn Leaves, Animals, Birds, Insects, &e.
They can be transferred instantly to any article as
to l.itate the most beautiful painting. Also b
Gem Chromos for 10 cents, and beautiful catalogue
f Sk B
ors free,

of importan
:

Making Something,
Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heavell,

gregational

never lost a dollar. ' We pay
the interest promptly
semi-annually in New York
drafts,
During the
panic.when all other securities lagged, our farm,
mortgages were paid promptly.
We get funds

proof

The Chnst-Cmld,

adapted to either social or public

Bonds

Faith

in

Contradictions; or, High Life inddgerton,

Papers

than
600 hymns

Guaranteed,
We loan nos to exceed one-third of
the value ascertained . by personal Juspection by
one of the firra.
In many
Jeus business have

in

5

Master and Pupil,
May Bell,
Sabrina Hackett,
Aunt Mattie,
Light from the Cross,

free.

is still larger than the Choralist,

12 PER CENT NET.

hi

:

livery.
Puize
3
Andy Luttrell,
Shining Hours,

alternate

The

N.

points

:

‘atalogue of
Fad

SLAB

ONT)

excellen

Ps

superintendents

~ Claremont M'f'g Co.,
BM

an

of the International Series, for adults, also ror
children, are issued every month. 100 copies to one
address, $9.00,.per year; 50 or more, at the same
rate. Any number less than 50, 13 cents for each
copy per year.
Payment in advange.
Sample

The

We do the whole thing.

Saviour,

;

is a larger book of hymns and tunes than the
Sacred Melody, designed mainly for social worship,
though sometimes used for congregatiomal singing. 50 ets.; postage, 11 cts.
;

made to order.

BIBLE;

TO PASTORS OF

25 cents,

cellent book; bound both in paper-board
covers.
35 cents; postage, 4 cts.

|

Swanzey,
N. H., 1798. In early
childhood, bis.
parents moved to this town, an
for sixty-eight, |=
vears he has lived in Starksboro to make it
Better in every respect. By industiy
and economy
hé accumulated
a large
property, He was
strictly honest. He wus a faithful member of
‘the M. E. church for about forty years, being
townsmen and more especially by his surviving
family.
Com,
OLIVE A., daughter of Bryant W. and Ruth
Whidden, died in Atkinson, Me., May 24, aged
20 years.
She possessed those lovely und engaging qualities which endeared her to all with
whom she associated. But'it was known only to
the family circle, how sweet and unselfish was
her daily life. Her parents fondly hoped that
she might smooth their path to the tomb, but
she has passed on before, and is waiting with
others to welcome
them. B8he neglected her
Savieur until sickness came, then she sought
and found him precious. She hore her sickness
without a murmur or complaint,
and died in
perfect resignation to Him * who ‘doeth all things
well”
It was her dying message to young
friends
to seek Jesus, She
leaves parents,
rothers and a sister, but their loss is her gain.

Let us

Paper or Books

Verses are inadmissible.

Sample copies sent

THE

A. HL. HULING, 56 Madison St., Chicago, Til,

:

10

to the

I. D.

weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated.
Both papers are of the same size, but the LIYTLE
STAR is for an older class of reariers than the MyYrTLE.
;
Terms: single copy, each, . .
30 cents,

and

OF

. is a brief historical statement, the amount of
donations and a list of our publications. Published
by order ofthe General Conference, and for ‘gratuitous distribution.
The above named books are sold by the dozen a
20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order, or on
‘receiving the books.
Send your orders to

« Postage is paid by the publisher.

Payment always io advance,
allowed on money sent.

TRUTH

Printing

' $3.00

Packages of ten or more to one address, each,
-

'

THE

is a confession of 17 articles of faith and
sirable church covénant. -

The Sacred Melody

and works better than other kinds of pape~.
hear from youn when you wish either

single square can well be afforded to any single
obituary.

OF

TTRAGS,

not patronize it, mustaccompany them with cash

Our

in advavee,
?
250
“3pecial odors, strictly in advance,
with
no commission paic:
y
ae od an! oae new subscriber,
$4.50
Codr
o ax woos, eae-thivd new sahseriers, ead.
$2.00

The Little Star and Myrtle
aré Sabbath School papers,
printed

23 cts; postage, 11 cts.

or Scripture quotations
doctrines.
«

Co., O.

a

Communion

Doctrinal,

BOOKS!!!

«+

.

the

which contains a historical statement, and a
brief notice of ou# doctrinal basis, church polity
and institutions.

Star.

«

or Open

Denominational,

is a large religious paper of eight pages, now in
its fifiieth volume.
It is able, literary and progressive. The principle offices are to be in Boston, but
one for the WESTERN
DEPARTMENT has recently
been opened in
Chicago, and the
manager there
gives lis entire
fime to the work.

«

of

were not stereotyped sill within the last few
years, and we c¢an furnish only the following: 7 cta.
per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.

"PUBLICATIONS

Terns peryear

government

Ee

Yroewill Baptist
The Morning

the

Tracts

designs,

Rutland, Meigs

thoughts;

is a little book intended to assist inquirers
the way of salvation. 25ets; postage. b cts.

Autobiograpliy of Rev. S. I1. Barrett,.....
$1.00
Memoirs of Eminent F. Baptist Preachers..... 1.25
Sent prepaid by mail; also, Agents wanted. Address S. H. BARRETT,

‘

°

and Circulars, with full partic-

BOUKS!!

his

Communion,

Guide

ulars, free. Address MASON &
AMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 82
Adams St., CHICAGO,
>
yl

BOOKS!

Thought

Twenty-two lectures on the most important
of Bible study. $1.00; postage, 16 cts.

with most important improve-

UES

Member's Book

bodk for all who would * search the Scriptures.

payments; or rented until rent. pays for the organ.

L

| TEE

p

to

ON

EASY PAYMENTS, foincuitay
or uariery
T

hy
\

| Lectures

aty institutions, obituaries of deceased ministers,
&e., &e.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a dozen; $7 a
hundred. Postage, 2 ceats per copy.

‘Kept constantly on hand. Can furnish almost any
size or weight called for, at a day’s notice. It is all
made of

Persons wishing obit-

man,

mel-r

FIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN

in

50

is an experience and an argumsut, in ‘which the
folly of close communion is clearly and ably exposed. Abookof 175 pages, by a Baptist elergy-

ments ever made.
New
Combination Stops.
Superb

and

-

4

Close

>

KEtagere and other Cases of new

:

QUANTITY

TL

-

y

thoughts; and the influence of thought on the for:
mation of character. Almost gratuitously distributed; =five cents per copy.

T

Ww

/

JR

is avaluable littte work, and, ‘every Christian
would be benefited by reading it, 25 cts; postage

lation

on having a Mason & Hamlin.
Do not,
take any other. Dealers get LARGER COMMISSIONS Jor selling inferior organs, and for wWhis
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

N

Chreh

i

‘
is B NSpHLt of 180 pages from an English edi‘tion, and'considers the responsibility of man in re.

at Indus-

than Ome Thousand (sent free).

-

Thoyghts upon

Europe.
Outof hundreds there have not been six in
all where any other organs have been preferred.
Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both
mispheres, to be unrivaled.
See
ESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
INSI

are extengively read by their

TT

b cts.

trial Expositions, in America
as well as

PRINTING PAPER
A LARGE

“

Fabrenheit

gave

style was exchanged for new style in the
"
stone in the arch of virtues, into a mere | writing of dates.
The Hirer adtinteies which use Fahrenheit
chip in thé wall, to make temperance
synonymous with any special line of con- are England,Holland and America. Russia
duct respecting a single indnigence. There and Germany use Baumer’s thermometer,
may be as much intemperance in the use of in which the boiling point is counted 80 defreezing point.
France
water as of wine, and the worst exhibitions grees above the
of intemperance we have known have ap- uses the centigrade thermometer, so called
+ peared in the manner-and spirit in" which because it marks the boiling point 100 dewhat is popularly called ‘“ temperance has grees from freezing point.
On many accounts the centigrade system
been advocated. —Golden Age.
is the best, and the triumph of convenience
will be. atlained when zero is made the
The American College.
freezing point, and when the boiling point
is put 100 or 1,000 degrees from it, and all
It has for some time beén a fashion to the sub-divisions are fixed decimally.
of a term that for ages

scenery maguificenl ; and

The
.

inEnrope, or which present such extraordihighest premiums

'

:

nary excellence as to command a wide sale there. (3

around
him. No fretting or complaint eame
from him during bis sickness.
About two years
ago he lost his ‘wife, and went to live with his
daughter, Mrs, J. C. Wright.
Here he found a
home, where no pains yere;spared to make his
last days pleasant and happy. He was so well
pleased on visiting the Harrisburg church,which
bad been built over and nicely furnished, that
he remarked that he was then willing to depart
and be with Christ.
1n about a week after that
time the messenger ‘called for him.
Mis last
struggles were short.
Closing his eyes to things
earthly,he opened them in the mansion prepared
for him among the redeemed.
He leaves six
children and a large circle of friends to mourn
their loss.
J.J. A.

The climate is the finest possible, and the

in-

and

nec-

timated at $19,000,000, of which amount
$6,000,000 was cereals ; $2,000,000 live stock
$5,000,000 gold and silver and $1,500,000
coal.

stead of being truly scientific, was as arbitary as the division of the Bible into verses and chapters, and these two points no
more represented the real extremes of temperature than from *‘Dan to Beersheba” expressed the exact extremes of Palestine.
But Fahrenheit's thermometer had been
widely adopted with its inconvenient scale;
and none thought of any better until his
finally abandoned trade

apricots,
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AVID MARKS, MARTIN CHENEY WILLIAM BURR
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friends, and several copies are till on hand.
Marks,
~- $1.00;
post, 1Scentp.

a» DIPLOMA OF HONOR += -

called from his labor, from prayer and Christian
¢flort, to go up higher, dnd obeyed the call with
pleasure, joyfully bidding adieu to earth and
loved ones—wife, father
aud
children,
who
mourn
bis zbsence, but whom
he hoped to
** meet beyond the river.”
* Heip Lord; for
the godly mun ceaseth ; for the faithful fai from
among the children of men.”
N. JONES.

tarines aud grapes grow plentifully, the
grapes being of an especially fine flavor.
"The products of Colorado for 1873 are es-

L(

,)8, postage ,03

STORY of Jésus,
wlll
,15,
WONDERYUL Works of Jesus, ,15,

THRIBACHISTADAS

‘was shorter than he had anticipated; for while
beginning on his new farm, he wai suddenly

——

ples, pears, plums, cherries,

to boiling.

. aie for adults and children.
Lessons for Every Sunday,

CABINET ORGANS.

DEA. JOON
BRYANT died of erysipelas in
Lyme, N. H., May 21, in the 63d year of his age.
Bro. B. experienced religion in early life and
chose the Freewill Baptist denomination as his
home, He was truly a working Christian,
He
wus once licensed to preach the gospel, but
afterwards came to the conclusion that it was
his duty to laborin the church and not in the
ministry.
Inthe capacity of a leader he fuithfully labored, and long stood as a firm
pillar in
the Hanover church and Wentworth:
Q. M. of
which he was a member, watching over their
interests and sparing no pains to maintain *religious meetings in the community where he resided. His gift in prayer and exhortation was earnest,and eterni'y alone can reveal how much good
such a devoted, vigilant Christian can doefor the
Master,
For many years he had lived. in Hanover, but last winter he left that place and settled in Lyme, where, with his younzest son, he
thought to spend the remainder of his lite,which

State.

~

Sabbath School Question Hooks

1y

UNEQUALED
= UNAPPROACHED

ied of consumptionin South

MARIA, wife of Preston Hersey,
Me., May 23, 1875, aged 34.

\ 4

SY)

‘agricultural resources have not been very
extensively developed, the inhabitants havWILLETr VARY died in Copenhagen,
ing been chiefly engaged in gathering the N. DEA.
teristics of the gods who lost their divisity
Y., March 22, 1875, in the 81st year of his ag.
when they gave way to riot and lust; and Fahr., stands forjFahrenheit, a Prassian 60,000,000 worth of gold aud the large Uea. Vary was born in Stephentown, N. Y., in
men became divine as they learned to con- merchant of Dantzic, on the Baltic Sea. amounts of silver which they are credited 1794. At the age of 12, he gave his heart to
trol their appetites and passions, and. be- His full name was Gabriel Daniel Fahren- with having added to the world’s circulating Christ and jowwed the Stephentown Free Come
munion Baptist chureh, of which be remained a
medium,
came masters of themselves.
The wise heit.
worthy member until the organization of the
From a boy he was a close oliserver of
But we are told marvelous tales of the Stephentown
man is temperate in all things.
“Sobriety
& Nassau F, Baptist church,
nature,
and
when
only
nineteen
years
old,
advantages which the young State offers to whin he transferred his methbership to the Jatis the sign of nobility. - To use the world
in
the
remarkably
cold
winter
of
1709,
he”
agricultuiists. It is said to be the finest ter, Afterwards moviog to Ava; N. Y., he
without abusing it is the lesson of the oid
Thence he moved to
proverbs, which wera the cireulating .yis- experimented by putting snow and salt to- grazing country in the world, and a halt joined the Turin chureh,
Har i-burz, N. Y., where he received a warmdom of the generations before the printing gether and noticed that it produced a de- million cattle and a half million sheep hearted
Bro. Vary ever felt a deep
in the tertile valleys interest welcome.
press make cheap literature
possible, and gree of cold equal to the coldest day of the are. now feeding
in the welfare of all ot oar churches,
year.
And
that
day
was
the
coldest
day
and
on"
the
plateaus.
Ounethird
of
the
put all the Bibles in all men’s hands.
and he was ever ready to contribute to the utState is’ fitted for agriculture at present, moat of his ability to supply her wants. He posItis a wisfortune that the word *‘ iem- that the ojdest inhabitant could remember.
Gabriel
was
the
more
strock
with
the
coinsessed
a choice gift for exliortation, which he
and
a much larger portion eventually will
pérance "has been torn from. the pedestal
effectively used to the conversion of many souls.
where it stood for ages as the sign of a cidence of his little scientific discovery, and
The writer visited him a short time bsfore his
Wheat produces from sixty to seventy death, and found him in a comfortable state of
whole family of virtues, and made to serve hastily concluded that hé had found the
as the techn cal designation of only ene. lowest dezree of temperature knownin the bushels per acre, and potatoes five hundred health, but feeling that life’s short journey would
It is generally
understood as abstinence wdrld,either natural or artificial. He called bushels per acre. All vegetables grow to soon close, and he would saon join loved ones:
before, His ever quiet and Christ-like disfrom
alcoholic
beyerages,
In popular the degvee zero, and constructed a ther- an immense size, and the best fruits, as ap- gone
position made'it very pleasant for all who were
Temperance

covered virtues. - It was one of the chardc-

Pubs,, 723 Sansom
ila , Pa.
4
gop

AT

:

Starksboro, Vt., May 9, in the 38th year of his
age.. His health had been failinz for more
¢han
a yelir; but he was able to baz ahout till ajout
three weeks betore his death, He was a kind
husband and an affectionate father.
Ile never
made a public profession of religion.
Abouttwo
weeks before he died be gave evidence that he
not only sought, but found, the Saviour.
His
funeral was, attendedin Huntington, his native
town, and the large ‘concourse of people who
came together to pay their last respects to his
memory attested to the high esteem 1n which be
was held.
CoM.

fel-

5

= oe

and

"Fhe

form at the closeof

postage, 18 cents.

send for
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:
The Biographies of

Me., April 24 aged
7 years and 10 mouths.
'0. L. was bok Ta O ssipee, N. H., where
he
spent most ot his life, un honored member of
socie'y.
For more than 40 years he was a professed follower of Christ, and his house a pil.
grim’ home.
His remains were conveyed to
Ossipee for interment.
E. H. B,

Colorado, the last State admitted into the
Union, is about seven times as large as
Massachusetts, containing about . 205,000
square miles, and is rich in. miperals.
Its

errors are made immortal by becoming
popular. It may be worth while to. say
that the word itself (zero) comes tous
through the Spanish from the Arabic, and
means emply, hence, nothing. In expression like ** 90 deg. Fahr,’ the abbreviation,

are published in pamphlet

.,

SUI GENERIS.

JacoB LeicaToN died of cancer, in Sfiapleigh,

such paltry ambitions and despise the desire or thought of having that for which he
does not render an adequate equivalent in
service and skill. He should prefer to live
on a crust in a hovel rather than have that
which he can not earn.—Christian Union,

some will live and flourish.— Methodist,

Agents wanted.

proof of above.

a

deeply felt by the church and citizens of the town
in general, besides a numerous connection, including many prominent persons. . A Kind husband
did all in hiszpower Lo alleviate her distress
during weary mofiths, while consamption slowly preyed on the frail system. She leaves a family
to mourn the loss of a kind mother,but they. have
the consolation ol knowing that her hope when
put to the test did not fail, but proved
like an
anchor to the soul.
JOHN CilAMBERLAIN,

tions, and constantly struggling to obtain
them.
A true man ought to Hing away

safe-

leges, and infer the death of all of them—

says Horace; even virtue itself hath its
stated limits, which, not being observed, it

ceases to be virtue,” To be good, but mot
too good, was the practical
point in morals;
for when a single virtue
breaks the fine
harmony of the faculties and makes a dis
cord, however clear or grand its tones may
be, it becomes an offense. Evén eagerness
in the pursuit of the bes! things noeds chas-

can

Mareh

needy in the hour of troulle.

claim upon their
meels a wide want; multitudes of young confidence by proviog himself efficieat and
ople ask for its help in preparation for capable, The chrouie habit which some
ife; whereas the higher want is as yet con- men have of always looking for position,
fined to a few hundred young men.
It is and seeking situations for which they are
well to begin and go on building for this not qualified, is as paralyzing to themselves
coming demand; but the great present duty as it is reprehensible.
Yet many succeed;
is to build up the college. This institution and in succeeding lose the very stimulus
is a growth of our best historical side, -and they need to niake the most of themselves.
its thrifty condition, und even its too-nuHaviag
gained
the
¢oveted' position
merous, prove ils claims to support.
through the influence of friends, they make
There are two questions to be asked when a ginécare of it, and only hold it. through
a college calls for help:Is it doiag the the forbearance and support of others. How
work of a college with ‘good promise of many positions in church and state are
fiwth ? and, Is it financially possible for mere sinecures, the mcumbents of which
it\to live a healthy life? As we see it, there never, render a quid pro quo for what they
musl be mistakes and waste. Donors must get? And yet men are greedy tor such posiguard themselves as well as they

and positive

subject of this notice experienced religion when
young, under the labors of Klder Clittord Qole}
was baptized by Elijah Griffin, and united with
the I, ‘Baptist Stark anid Milan church,
She
was g devoted . Christian in her:daily walk at
homeMnd abroad, and ever ready to lend a help.
ing band to every good cause, and assist the

It may be natural for mento want help.
Perhaps none are beyond the need: of it.
But every man should do his best te be in-

the college ‘lows, that he has a just

H.,

$18,

| The Minntes of the General Conference

M. ATWOOD.

Louizg, wife of Aaron J. Smith, Esq., died

to turn up.”

his

the Freewill Baptists,

heavily on the parents, but has resulted in bringing them both to God.
May they with the remaining Christian sister 80 live as to make a

it nevertheless

dependent,
or, at least, to convince

Terms

HUBBARD
BROS.,
:
.
Street,

Li

give the rise and progress of this body of Chris:

tians in New York, till the time of their union with

prayers of God’s people, and we trust commenced a prayerful life.
The sudden death has fallen

remains that the man with the most meager
endowments Soy woik out for himself a
worthy if not®n
_illustriois career in life,
Circumstances can only be helpful when a
man is self-hopeful: * If he relies upon exha,” ania
er.”
are in love with their success in’ the public
traneous help, the most encouraging sur« Let your moderation be knowto all schools where the personal
equation has- roundings will prove an incubus (0 him.
men, "is one of the golden maxims which become a fraction too small if need count- But if he will rely upon himself, be can
make the New Testament a casket of jevw- ing.
:
L
#
make the most unpropitions circumstances
els. There is nothing startling about ' it.
Qur higher education shows a good deal bend to. his purpose.
fii
4
which
es
sentenc
1t is not one of the electric
of variation, but the Common elements deMany people never acquire a spirit of
sends a thrill through whoever reads or serve attention. We have worked so little self-dependence
and
seli-helpfulness, but
hears it. But the wei hist rath do not towards a cdmmon type, have had such a seem to always require
bolstering
in order
galvan
a
from
es
and
sparks
like
come
free field for trying everything, that the
walk or stand at all. This may be pariic battery. It is one of the vices “of our most popular and honored methods are toly owing
to the taét that they are naturally
time to seek what is new rather than what likelygig be expressions of national life. .
weak, but it 1s. more frequently because
is true. We care more for sensations than
Thé¥enacity with which we cling 10 the
seed (0 imaglne four years course of stady—in substance to they are essentially lazy. = They go through
Men
for inspirations.
that they live by skysroekets instead of sun- the college scheme—seems to show that it life relying.on others, without ever {esting
beams. ‘The. virtue of moderation is: a meets the average want ‘of our people; their own resources.” At best they appear
of only spasmodic self-exerneeded antidote for the eager, morbid erav- while the, very, slow development of post- totion,be'capable
but for the most part they spend their
| éxeitements and oratori- graduate cultural study ought to make us
ing for int
ns heaitionl gimeracks. patient with the lazy march of national civ- time Micawber-like,*‘ waiting for something
cal fascinatioand

traveled further in most di- ilization, "We can wot jump into the mext
thinker of his age ; so far century, any more than .we can lift ourthat a distinguished Englishman says he selves by the straps of our boots into high
this great’ m-

Hence

ceased was sick but a few days and her dephrt-

larger sense than the majority apprehend.
Making adequate allowance for the differ-

Arisiotle—who
rections than any

and

volition and action,

powers, but to leave them to work out their

so sel to time and tune by machinery, that
young men are neither inspired nor cultured
by his presence.
“colleges have
brought noble men. into inspiring contact
And with equal wisdor Sh Kespeate writes, with under-graduates,
©, ©
y 0 be seated in
«+ fyis mo mean hab pin
We have a fear that it is just this personby
sooner:
‘eomes.
y
superfluit
the mean;
ality in education that offends some
prewhite hairs, but competgney. lives long: jectors of grand educational machines; they

Benjamin

ure to the spirit land was sudden and uvexpected. In our meetings last tall she asked for the

to interfere with the free

less than the university, and his motions are

of

Gove, died of diptheria in Straffords Vt., March
u, 1875, a ed 26 years and 9 months.
The de-

into their own hands; and binds himself not

strong aud faithful in this multitudinous life.
The man who {eaches is sometimes so much

ters and numerous other relatives to mourn
her
loss,
,
CoM.

Tho Memorials ot the Knee Baptists

.

every session, and the bound volume embraces the
Xt Sells; just think, 12,000 fivst7
goes like wild fire. SO pages 100 proceedings of the first sixteen sessions, 00 cents;

work.

weeks, «it
rare II’s.
Only $3.00.

She leaves a son (N. 8. H. Stanley), three daugh~

daughter

Br.

(Including the LAST JOURNALS,” uvofold vividly
his 30 years strange adventures, curiosities, wonders
and wealth of that marvelous country,’
and is
:
:
ABSOLUTELY
THE
ONLY
NEW,
COMPLETE

she remained a wortliy member uutil ealled by
the Master to commenced the new year in heaven,

M.,

Edition.

ag dirs nd ik LIVINGSTONE.

C. Baptist church at Shepleigh Corner, of which

ELLEN

Genuine

.IFE

sisters and other |

plan for every man.
However that may be,
it is certain that in making men free to do

or forbear, and capable of unconstrained

of

men and means is apparent enough; but
to-all there
is no small danger that the personal
inaiaet
an
be
to
sides. . Jt costs nothing
influence of the instructors may
be less
himself

be

,
dependence and integrityand

make
has a

:

Caution.—Notice.~The

She

uf lic ot, u husband, twg daugh-

ters and their fymilies, br then,
near relatives.’
©.
©

“Ic is probable that no man has ever
Now, some ofthese colleges haye answered
ce of the soul, ag an bitien 1 its the purpose by producing a fine class of achieved anything really gieat who has not
and indo
of on men.
felt that his own resources “were:
me
ardor,'* _1t requires
Halt she ‘leadership of nitional, constantly
n
yy
his
best
dependence,
that he alone was the
t!
and posi
social, and commercial lite has grown in
eve

185.

OLIVE STANLEY died in Shapleigh, Me., Jan,
1, 1875, aged
84 years and 8 months.
Sister S.
wus converted about 50 Seale since, and was
-| baptized by Rev. Gideon
Jook, and joined the

ols

(rom-ten

great loss in her death,

leaves in deep

try some experiments, to succeed or fail as a labor saving machine, the inventor udges
ou
4 that one of them will do the work o
patronage may determine, and nothing

adapted
-to our wants is likely to fail for
want of a fair trial, Some of these experiments are with: what are contemptuousiy
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Brothers,:
The estate of John Harper,ot Harper
;

;

were made in three establishments

A large

over Quincy, Ill, on Monday night.

N. J.

and several

number of houses were blown down

considerably damaged.

'

Mis Mary Dady,

of Winooski,

in

Paterson,

:

bearing the

words

“Take

one,” from

- Sing the birds with merry tune.

and

be

by vo

medns

for

its

edges, both

of

ty seconds; the water

should

never

, taking fire, as is supposed,
her clothes
lington
Jubilee days, ang contains
from a cigar which he had been smoking but | born of the crowded
; last week,.
delphia

'

of Salem, Mass,

Hon, Charles W. Upham,

a brief histor
Hill as she saw it from the bel ry”
ry of the fight; and sketéhes of thé uien Who fAig-

He was
aged 7 years, died Tuesday morning.
onde a prominent, politician, and author of the

ured prominentlyfn it. ft is illstested by ap- |

|

History of Salem Witchcraft,

CLEANING THE TEETH,

Grandmother's Story of thie Buttle of Bunker

of some of the
The Sharpe's rifle works, of Hartford, will be { propriate designs, and by pictures

eral amounts.
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companies

railroad

Baltimore and Ohio

years it has been noticed
A little artistic and historical treasure is Os- | “ For very many
*‘ Brochure of Bunker Hill.” It’ tliat the uge of soap as an adjunct in cleansing
held | 3 000. the fight, and is illustrated by the helio- | the teeth has proved very eflicacious in the pre-
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Dr, Saville, the Indian agent, has resigned
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The Boston ship Champlain
Island, on Thursday night, y and sunk.
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Wichita, { been offered to the Rev. C. B.
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showing a bad state of affairs at
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withdrawn from the alliance of

alliance consequently
J has been
3
p erors, and a new

formed between Germany and Sweden.

The upper house of the Prussian Diet has adjourned, after finally passing the bill withdraw-|
ing State grants from the Roman Catholie clergy,

and reading for the second time the bill abrogat-

ing three clauses of the constitution.
The island of Jamaica is suffering

very se-
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Anniversaries, by a brother of the deceased. The | vise; the common glazed
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at $500,000 | 1. condition that the new library
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The lolsuspended, with liabilities estimated at $1,042,- | inner in a tent on the college campus.
Masconferred:
were
degrees
honorary
lowing
8
000,
Thursday news from London announces that | ter of Arts, David Hunt, jr., M. D., of Boston;|
of Providence; William j
Westhead & Co., of Manchester, have failed. |Carl Wilhelm-Ernst, Providence;
Albert Keith |
The failure is also an- | Babcock

Liabilities $1,000,000.

"
nouncedof John Strachan

India

East

& Co.,

merchants of London, liabilities $1,000,000, and
of Henry Adamson & Son, ship and insurance
. brokers,whose liabilities are not given. Also Mal& Co., Japan merchants, and
colm Hudson
The lia_ Annibal Gonzales& Co., merchants.
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Borthwick

The liabilities of Young,

:

Co.,

&

are

stated at $12,500,000, and those of John Ander-|
son & Co., at $1.000,000. J. C. Fanlie’s liabilities are not known
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The Sultan of Znzibar bag™ arrived
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London

King

of Bur-

mab has become convinced of his inability successfully to oppose, the English, and has yielded

LR,
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on all points in dispute.
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Steamship Moravian, for Quebec, has on board

668 Mennonite emigrants from Russia.
The steamer Newbern,

at Sun Francisco (rom
revolution at La P.z.
‘arrested. The stores
merchants had fled to

catiuns were stopped.

arrived

which bas just

Mexican ports,
General Davols
were closed,
Mazatlan, All

The Newbern

reporis u
bas beep
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ceive neither goods nor specie,
A despateb from Havany says that the Catalan
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